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lhe King of lhe Maoris. 
1 I- A11 < h a i'!. N • / al.tllil. Hally lleraiii, 
ii ing iin departure ol 111- Majesty 
I a vs 11. ". I. ng land. to v isit tin Queen to be 
.ill;! K ;oi lie M -o|:-. e\p| plea.— 
Ill iv-H.ii at in 'll, -of Hi-.Majesty of 
lieuihu i-m Ii >!. -Ia-ohs On. and say s that 
during ill' stay at ,M* I'o lie v\ as introduced to 
(i ii O' man IP in- <!y. 
I i-i- enough o take away me breath,' rnnr- 
i1 ui'' tin youin, a- he seized a haudlui ol eiove.s 
e i.-rnig tin- the,-It 
Heart Disease s\:it \u-ld io the use of 1)K. 
0 i: a \ I.-' III. \ 1M KKOi LAToiL thirty 
deals la- prove,! II a speeilii 111 Hil forill* of 
II iii 1> 1 pamphlet ut F. E. lu- 
g ii*-. < oi.i'i "ige. Ma.-S. Sl.ou per bottle. 
’> oi I,-, v on,-.' .ni ihe iniiii-ler to tin* happy 
in- n io i.i-i m d i- g- tlier. "W hieli one?” ask- 
Hie 'll Io -A n will have to settle that for 
y "-.I -e.u-.," .-aid tin- elergy man. 
1 M riu- -a. rbnnmer < >>., H Uofesaie Drug 
in'-is, <J rn,il .. } Street. 
(dll' vi,« Ii.; s.. .\L,r Ttli, 1>K{. 
K U hi a sin an A to., Augusta, Maine.—bents : 
I 1 "i ,m-**ii s Lough Itais.iin has tu-en 
lii'-ia a -'.ii— vv iin n- for some lime, past, and 
>~'a< iiiv ."i -ei-ii mneii advertising in this see- 
.... i"om*111<i,• dial mi.- iriide i- winning its 
w .-on ly ii it 11ieni -, Iroin a small beginiiing. 
IP spei t fu iv 
MoilltJSON, I’Ll MM I-It A ( o. 
I atterv -ay ,in-tnris i- to him the dearest 
ay ol ail tin- ,: He l.a-n'l a '•'•lit left VV hell It’s 
A Wonderful Discovery. 
1 11 -111nj»11 vi in ;.i w bo suffer from any affec- 
■ li> I’M ii and Lungs, can find a certain 
I>i Kii.g New Discovery lorConsump- 
1 1 at •!- I permanent cures verity tne 
'ii -tatemeiit. No medicine can show 
wonderful cures. Tliousauds of 
I' i'-- -ulVci t» now gratefully proclaim 
their ives to this New Discovery. It 
1 ui doing give it a trial. Free Trial 
*! R’e-iiaid 11. >1.. Drug store. Large 
and si.n*1. 
'^ 1 *e<• nvvi was y our ambition during 
"'u v a< n u the ti acher. “lo knock a 
on. run. pi •mptly answered Ceorgie. 
Very Remarkable Recovery. 
N|> Willing, oi Manchester, Mich., 
U1 ■ d> " iti ha- neen almost helpless for ii.< i-.trs, so ipn that she could not turn over 
... ''I*"1' >hc used two Lotties of Electric 
lti.n-r-, and i- n tn h improved, that she is able 
now to do her ovv n work." 
l-i‘ « tri hm. s will d" .ill that is claimed for 
in Hundreds ol testimonial-atte-t their great 
'■iir.iti\. p urrs. Only litty cents a hottlr at Rich- 
ard H. Moody’s. 
"The old home is not what it used to he,” said 
the hoy, as he reached his hand into the closet for 
preserves and caught a steal trap. 
Burkirn’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for (Juts, Bruises, 
■snr> s, n.-er-, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
h ipp' d Han ts, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruption-, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
1 e'lilired. it is guaranteed to give perfect satietac- 
tion, <»r money refunded. Price 2u cents per box. 
For sale by Richard H. Moody. 
since .Judge Barrett has laid down new rules 
governing prize tights, the* motto of the business 
should be: “Punch, brothers, punch with care." 
HOW NICE 
Miss Bell is looking, Addie. Yes, Laura. Why, 
only a year ago tier face was completely covered 
with pimples, blotches, and oOres. She told mother 
(hat she owed her nice, clear complexion to her 
using sulphur Bitters. Well, Laura, I shall try 
them too. 2wi 
“Maggie, I don’t like to see this dust on the fur- 
niture.” “All right, mum. I’ll shut the blinds 
right away.” 
For 20 years Henry F. BaJrom.of Shirley, Mass., suffered with rheumatism. He found no relief till 
he took Hood’s Barsapariiia. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
For this department brief suggestions, facts, 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
ers, farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor..Journal I mice. Belfast .Maine. 
About Butter Factories, 
i Written for the Republican Journal.] 
There is at Amherst, Mass., a cream- 
ery which lias been in successful opera- 
tion about two years. Its cost was aiiout 
*1.001). it is ow ned ami carried on by a 
stock company, consisting of thirty-live 
farmers. Milk is taken from others be- 
sides stock holders. The investment has 
paid good interest. Four hundred pounds 
of butter have been made in a day in the 
height of the season. More butter is 
made from the milk than c mid be made 
a; home. The butler sells fur about four 
I emits per pound higher than home daily 
| butter on account of its uniformity. The 
! ma n is collected daily from a radius of 
s.x in ies. The skimmed milk the farm- 
ers teed to cal es and pigs. The milk is 
set in deep cans in cold waiter at each 
farm. The cans have a glass scale near 
the top to show the amount of cream, 
which is found to vary greatly on differ- 
ent farms. Sweet (ream is found to 
make very sweet butter when new but 
after a few day.- is not as sweet as that 
from ripened cream. Acid cream will 
make seven per cent, more Imttei than 
sweet cream, as fiv.pient tests at the tac- 
tory ha' •• shown. The feeding "I cotton 
seed meal is prohibited. It injures the 
butter and nearly ruined the enterprise 
at the start. The net returns to the tarm- 
ei live been about twenty-live cents per 
pound for butler. (Hie man can make 
■-’.->() pounds of butter per day and put it 
up in pound [uint-. Tue wages of good 
butte makers an from *ild to **b per 
month. 
\t Hast (trailin', Conn there is a 
creameiy which cost about the same as 
the above. File milk is brought to the 
factoi) ami set in common deep pails un- 
til the cream has i .-am when it is skim- 
med ami the skim milk <oM to peddlers, 
who retail it in the adjacent villanes. 
The price received for skimmed milk 
averages about a cent and a half a quart. 
W hen all the skimmed milk cannot la- 
sold it is worked up into "half skim" 
cheese ami netted three and a quartet 
cents per quart. One-half the milk used 
tor cheese making was skimmed at twelve 
: ■ 1: Mie otliet at twenty-four hours, 
but of > arse less butter was made. The 
a bnttei Itree cents 
pound at this laetory. The butter nets 
iiie tanner from •„,5 to :rd cents per pound. 
t'iii'M is a I ican) ir Farmington, 
( otiii.. where the milk is boupht of the 
fanners. The price paid is propor- 
tionate to the camions of the factory. 
I lie price of miik has varied from it;-; 
cents per quart imsummer to 41 in win- 
ter. The milk put thi- aith a lieLuva! 
civaiii separator, and about fourteen pel 
cent, more is made, but the quality of 
both the butter and the skimmed milk is 
interior to the pioducis ot the cool set- 
till t? system. 
TI.it.' i- a creamery at Turner Centn 
Maine, near the home of Mr. Gilbert. 
Secretary of tin Maine Hoard of Agri- 
culture, which during the eight months 
ending Scut. do. I-si, manufactured 
twenty seven toils of butter. This fac- 
tory takes tlie cream at the farmers' 
door. The entire labor cost of making 
the lmtter. including the collection of the 
i.-a!;!, has axeiaged two cents six and 
one-half mi .- -.ngfio) ]Hu pound. The 
receipts for buttermilk sold at the fac- 
tory have more than met the incidental 
expenses, such as salt, fuel lbr engine, 
packages cVe. The lmtter has made a 
good reputation in Boston, but tints far 
the home demand ab.-ot bs the entire make 
at prices above vvliat Boston dealers can 
afford to pay. 
I am indebted, for the foregomg facts, 
to the New Kngland Banner, the Kditor 
together with Mr. Gilbert, having lately 
spent a few days among tite Connecticut 
dairymen. 'These to ts show the feasi- 
bility and desirability of starting such 
enterprizes here in W aldo county. The 
twenty-seven tons of butter turned out 
at Turner the past summer, put not less 
than f? 1 ti. I Mil I into the pockets of tie- farm 
eis in that vicinity. Nor is that all. They 
have increased their capacity to produce 
both milk and forage This is a mattet 
worth investigation Let us think it ovar.1 
A. i. liKowx. 
How are Women and Girls to Earn a 
Living '? 
BY I'UAM KS I. IiYF.U. 
In reply to this ijtic.Mion asked in a re- 
ligious exchange and there called an “in 
soluble enigma." I would suggest, in the 
fiist place, that women and girls must lie 
educated to more sensible views on this 
whole subject of .-rli-support. When they 
are willing to regard an honest employ- 
ment with favor, and will refrain front 
-illy disci limitations between work that is 
“ladylike” and work that is “vulgar," 
doors ot usefulness will open on every 
hand. 
Scarcely a mouth passes in which I am 
ll"i importuned, both personally and by 
iaiter, to assist girls in getting “some- 
thing to do on a newspaper.'’ Which 
vague expression, when analy zed,is found 
to be a desire to write articles, and never 
a wish to learn type-setting, or to do any 
of the routine drudgery w hiclt is an essen- 
tial part of newspaper life. These young 
women usually point to Miss Thelps, or 
Miss Aleott, or Mary 1. booth, as illus- 
trations of how easy it is to command 
high wages as an author or editor : they 
fasten their eves on the present position 
of these distinguished waiters, but over- 
look entirely tin long and thorny road ol 
earnest effort by which they hat e attain- 
ed such an eminence. Probably every 
reader of this article who is in a position 
to give employment can testify to the fact 
that hundreds apply for, and expect to re- 
ceive places at tile top, without any pre- 
vious training, but who i|uitc resent any 
proposition to begin tit the foot of the 
ladder. 
Now, to the women and girls who are 
honestly desirous to earn their living m 
ways that are not crowded with appli- 
cants, I would like to offer a few sugges- 
tions, founded upon eases which have 
come under my own observation. First, 
there is the Training School for Nurses. 
Three years ago a young lady graduate 
of a Western college entered the lists in 
the boston City Hospital to learn the art 
of nursing. She took her place with the 
others, claiming no favors because of su 
perior education or social advantages, 
submitted to the necessary discipline 
without a murmur, and performed the 
unpleasant duties with the same cheer- 
ful spirit as the more agreeable tasks. At 
the end of two years site received her 
diploma, and. what is more to the point, 
a flattering otter front the superintendent 
to fill a position of peculiar honor and 
responsibility. Declining this, however, 
site returned West to apply iter knowl- 
edge in even a broader field of influence. 
And yet, when this branclt of usefulness 
is recommended to the average girl, she 
rejects it with scorn. 
Only last week it was my privilege to 
have an interesting conversation with a 
woman who is engaged in poultry raising. 
For some years siie was in the family of 
a college president, not as a servant, but 
in every way as an equal : but ber health 
becoming impaired by an indoor life, she 
retired to a farm in New Hampshire and 
entered into the poultry business. Last 
year she hatched out l.dod chickens, and 
received a handsome income from the sale 
of eggs and poultry. She is finely edu- 
cated. and takes pride in studying the 
best scientific hooks ami magazines that 
wiil aid liei in her work She gave per- 
sonal oversight to the construction of a 
hennery, and no one accuses her of being 
any less a lady because of her ability to 
give intelligent directions to workmen. 
Another case in mind is that of a widow 
v nli one son. After completing a course 
of study at an agricultural college, the 
young man looked about for means to 
'iq'port himself anil mother. Together 
ihey make hotter and supply one or two 
Mimmei hoarding houses, besides a few 
pi nali f.dqihcs, from tlieii modest dairy. 
They receive what is termed a “fancy" 
i price, and why I localise they pay the 
most careful attention to details, and 
whatever comes from their hands bears 
the marks of nicety. One young woman 
has made a specialty of cultivating straw- 
berries, securing the patronage of a few 
families every season, who prefer her 
lien :es to those that come from the mar- 
ket. Mill another, an enthusiastic botan- 
ist, lias met with so much success in flori- 
culture as to he able to build a greenhouse 
of quiie respectable dimensions and to 
lure a gardener for doing the heavy w ork. 
Nellie 1,'ossitt r's wonderful achievements 
in the line ol silk culture is a hint of what 
other airls may accomplish in the same 
direction. 
riii'ii. despite the almost universal ob- 
jection to housework, there are excellent 
openings in lovely Christian homes for 
girls who are willing to dignify such a 
position, line ol whom 1 know has the 
place oi second gill in a New England 
household, where she is most nighty es- 
teemed for tier work s sake, as well as for 
her personal worth. Though an Ameri- 
can, and remarkably rctincd, she lias the 
good sons.- not to count it an indignity 
because she is not asked to sit at the 
laoli with the family, or to mingle in 
tinur social life. She gives the best ser- 
: "i w .tie!) she is capable, and receives, 
in eturn. I'.xcelli'ut wages, a happy home, 
aim a hearty appreciation which many a 
"oi t oi it u in nidi or shop would lie proud 
to get. The wise genius who presides 
nvei this model home provides separate 
rooms for her servants, thus removing 
•me objectioii. especially to Americans, to 
engage in doinestn occupations. The 
cooking school, iiow an institution estab- 
lished m most "I our large cities, otters 
rare opportunities to women who will not 
turn up their noses at manual labor, 
.-oppose two needy and worthy sisters 
fume to Huston seeking employment. 
Neither has any special litness for any 
particular work. I."> one take lessons in 
cookery, tin'iithiu n sewing and at the 
u '• lit;:- lit lii si ii to! the general duties 
"l u second girl e, family. \t the end 
of tin et' u ion ths. i hey w on Id stand a good 
chance to litul pan-es together, at wages 
that they could not possibly earn as easily 
m any othei wry. .Meantime, if their 
chataeter is good, and they me willing to 
conform to tin- lutes .-t the institution, 
! I ley van lie boarded Jt'n at the Young 
Women's Chiistian s.ation. Not- 
withstanding this, a wail goes up from 
..il over the Hid, "Nothing to do !" 
Then- is plenty tn lo, but the world 
demands that it shall he well done, I! 
a omen and girls expert to earn their 
living, they must lie ihorvuyh in what- 
ever they uudertake. Attempt only one 
thing, my sisters, Imt aim to do that bet- 
ter than anybody rise, and thus gain a 
monopoly, l’eople want not only the 
host written hooks, but the best made 
button-holes. Despise not honest work, 
however humble, throw yourself into it 
with untiring energy, and your cry of 
"No work” will he changed soon into 
■•No time to accomplish half I desire.’’ 
[’I he i 'ongregatiolialist. 
-Brighton Cattle Market. 
I'l ksoai tier. :!a( 1SS4. 
uni stork :a market Cattle, VC; sheep 
i'i-I imil-, 147n. fat -wiiu*, horses, 11-2. 
1 eel <:tlll. C |nu lb live W eight, extra 
•' r,; > 1 >17 lir-l, <'l ab .-ecoiid, 
■’ i" I bird, -I I a 4 ,, rest gr ule- 
■l <,;11 -• 1'\i• 11. lull!-, e|r., 00u4 no. 
rig 1111 'it I .des. Ie-,i v v. 7 > «"e ts tb. 
"odM”. Hid'** — Light one-o!j/j7<* ]l.».; heavy, 7-• 
«7 'per lb. 
iMiotry i allow—:;■£ </1 < per lit. 
» til .-kin — liitj I If per ih. 
>b. ;tivd >bft P Skill-lOyf.Oe, 
>becp and Lamb "kins—OayjSl. earh. 
1 be -uppI\ <-i Wet-tern La'llte brought into mar- 
k* the p t-t week ha- been tic iigiile-t in any one 
week lor .-everitl months pa-i. We.-tern Cattle 
have be. n eo-ting higher tin; pa.-l, week at ( Itieago, 
.it a* the markets tie re would not warrant an ad- 
Mti. -e in the price-of heevt tiie supply tia- been 
light. There were but a few buyer* around the 
.\nrds, and trad.* tor butcher.-’ Cattle opened dull 
in I -loggi-li, price- tor that class of stock ranging 
from a yi;; peril., live weight. Those of an extra 
<ju.t 1H> w.-re for the export tra le. 
>!ieep am. Lainb.-. The siippL of Weslt rn Sheep 
in*i Lamb- Drought into market has been very 
ILid. ail of which wer<*owned by butchers, costing 
from 4 <t. per lb., live weight, lauded ;tt the 
-otngliier liou-es. 
Swine. !hi a for We-t.-rn Fat Hogs remain tin- 
banged, costing from IjlCe. per lb., live weight, 
tnded at tin- .-I Slighter liou.-e-. In our number we 
in •dude all the We.-tern Fal Hogs brought in over 
tin* several railroads. 
After Dinner Speeches. 
W11 A NI> WISDOM ]•'!{(>M 1 HI sl'KKCIIKS AT 
Tin: M U KNOLAND HINM.H. 
I’ll'- New England Society of New York 
meets annually to talk about the Pilgrims, and 
out of pity to a few good fellows not born ill 
New England they are invited to bear the 
stream* of eloquence, wit and common sense 
with which the son*, of New England deluge 
Ni u York on siieh oec.ision*. In the speeches 
thi.* year there w» re mail) flashes of wit which 
were r< ccj\ ed with applause. Hon. < bauucey 
M. I )epew said : 
one of the most eminent of New England di- 
vines. himself the son of a Puritan clergyman, 
told me that when a boy he heard the deacons 
at his lather's house discussing the merit* of 
their respective minister*. After many had 
*|*oken one elder lid: “Wa'al. our minister 
give* >(i much attention to his farm and 
orchard that we get pretty poor sermons, hut 
li*1 i* might) movin' in prayer in caterpiller and 
canker-worm time.” [ Laugnter and applause.] 
Judge Pratt of Prooklyn remarked: When 
the President informed me that I mu*t state 
the reasons wli) 1 was here with this badge on 
in) coat. 1 felt that 1 was precisel) in the con- 
dition— I am going to tell \ou a true ston—of 
a young gentleman in Brookhn who was called 
upon to mourn the loss of hi* wife. When the 
undertaker at !a*t told him that the arrange- 
ments were such that he would have to ride to 
the grave in a carriage with his mother-in-law, 
and finding that there was no possible method 
by which lie could avoid it, he finally said 
and the words are applicable to me this eve- 
ning). *‘l suppose l must do it, hut it will rob 
this occasion of all pleasure to im." [Laugh- 
ter.! 
(ieneral Horace Porter, alluding to General 
W. T. Sbennan. said: Bui, Mr. President, I 
t*’eI oppressed. The citizen naturally feels op- 
pressed in the presence of so forcible a repre- 
sentative of the military power of liie republic, 
l b'ctl’ect of being in the presence of one of 
these distinguished Generals i> sometimes very 
peculiar. I had the honor of being on the held 
at times with this honored soldier, and when i 
l ad occasion to ride along the lines in company 
with him, it souu how or other invariably hap- 
pened that I elicited much more cheering from 
the troops than when L rode the lines alone. 
[Laughter.] But 1 am sure your guests congrat- 
ulate this society most serious y in having 
with it to-night a character that will always be 
exalted in history and in whose veins flows 
pine New England blood, a man who for 
\ears was both the sword and the shield of the 
western half of the great republic. [Applause 
and dieers.J No one can pluck the laurel from 
his brow. No man can lessen the measure of 
his fame. The gods themselves have stamped 
their seal upon him, “to give the world assur- 
ance of a man.” [Continued applause.] The 
presence of this (ieneral reminds me of camp, 
and recalls the colored contraband who had es- 
caped from his master and struggled into our 
lines one day. He belonged to that class of 
men who in camp were classified artistically as 
charcoal sketches from the old masters. [Laugh- 
ter.] While lie was philosophizing as only a 
colored brother raised ou a plantation cart 
philosophize, he said in remarking upon human 
wearing apparel: “He shirt buttons helps de 
looks ol> lings, but it am de ’spender button 
dat does de solid work.” [Loud applause.] 
And so we may philosophize regarding the in- 
habitants of ibis country. Some parts of the 
land have beeu settled hv people less sturdy, 
perhaps less prosy, than the Puritans, by very 
brilliant people, but in times of trial they have 
been only ornamental. They have been only as 
the buttons in our shirt fronts. But when great 
issues are at stake, great principles are to be 
fought out, when a land is threatened with dis- 
ruption, we look to the stout old suspender 
button of New England to do the solid work 
and hold things together. [Applause and 
cheers.J 
\ Cough or Cold that can not be cured by Jad- 
wiu’s Pine Tar Syrup is unknown. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Skaters’ Song. 
Buckle the steel firm to the heel, 
For a merry bout and a mazy reel. 
The glassy ice we’ll mark in a trice 
With many a quaint and strange device. 
Our fire burns bright, and its ruddy light 
(jilows far through the starry, wintry night; 
We’ll whirl and wheel on ringing steel, 
While our pulses quicken and voices peal. 
With shout and song, a joyous throng, 
We'll wake the echoes loud and long, 
Till the moon’s pale beam o’er the hill-top gleam, 
And warn us home to rest and dream. 
Chorus. 
For naught care we. from cares set free, 
Though chill blow the wind o’er the icy lea; 
! And iu sleep we shout, as we toss about, 
j That merry, merry skaters are we! ! ;< Alexander Nelson, in St. Nicholas for 
| January. 
Did I Kill Jerry? 
Jeremiah C. Payton was the rigbt- 
Hank corporal of my company. No won- 
der he was on the l ight llank, for lie was 
by lung odds the biggest man in the 
regiment. There were one or two who 
slightly overtopped his six feet three and 
a half in his stockings, hut they were 
spindling, nerveless, narrow-chested fel- 
lows, whom “Jerry” could twist round 
his thumb if it came to muscle. 
Where Jerry hailed from originally 
1 never knew, lie enlisted in New 
York in the spring of Irak.', and, 1 fancy, 
had at that lime been swaggering about 
among the Bowery boys and living off 
the admirers of his ineffable good nature 
and unparalleled biceps. But I have 
never known to w hat section is due the 
credit of raising so glorious a specimen 
of the physical man. 
l’ake it all in all, 1 believe Jerry Day 
ton was the biggest man 1 ever saw. It 
was 1 who enlisted him, w hen 1 was at 
home in New York, during March, IHik;, 
the beater of certain papers to Governor 
Morgan, and when 1 took him to the 
surgeon for examination, 1 noted down 
all his measurements as a matter of 
curiosity. Here they are: 
Bound chest, 4-:i inches ; round shoul- 
ders. .I!) inches; round forearm, 14 inch 
es; round biceps, lrH inches ; round 
thigh, inches; round calf. Hi inches ; 
weight, llltl pounds. 
1 don't think any prize-fighter ever 
entered the ring that could beat that. 
And yet Jerry was not fat. lie was 
rather the opposite. 
When he was stripped, his muscles 
stood out free from adipose tissue, and 
showed their play when he moved, like 
those of a thoroughbred after training. 
Added to these, a hull-neck and good- 
looking. jovial face ; hands like the paws 
of a gorilla, but small feet for his size : 
enormous length of arm, and slow, easy 
going look, which betokened mildness 
and honesty, and Jerry Dayton gave one 
Hie idea of a huge, inoffensive elephant. 
i have called Jerry’s face good-looking. 
Perhaps it was more the good-humor 
which slmne through its every pore to 
the amiable soul within that gave one 
tiffs idea, for Jerry was Hush of face, and 
fearfully and wonderfully freckled. 
lie wore a very small yellow mustache, 
which seemed to be all he could grow : 
for although he never shaved, his face 
was destitute of hair savi on his upper 
lip. Nature had evidently exhausted 
herself in putting together his frame, 
and had nothing left for beard. 
.tern never quarreled v\11i. any or Ins 
comrades Good reason win To be- 
gin with.be was too gentle to tyrannize 
u! built, and altogether too burly for any 
one willingly to come in hostile contact 
with him. I never knew him to lie at 
odds with a single soul. He moved 
about and attended to his own business 
with much the same kind of consciously 
superior indifference that a Newfound- 
land exhibits among a pack of terriers. 
No matter how much the boys teased 
him ; no matter how much the terriers 
yelped at his heels, as, owing to his for- 
bearance, they were very apt to do—he 
would for an instant look as if he were 
on the point of retaliating, but then, as 
if tooling that he might do them harm if 
he allowed himself to get angry, he 
would check his rising ire and smooth 
down his bristling crest with a half 
deprecatory, half threatening, “Now, 
boys, look out and quit your foolin !" 
Dayton was a good soldier. To he 
sure, lie had not been in action yet, and 
so had not had a chance to show his 
gallantry : but Lie was obedient and at- 
tentive to duty, intelligent and upright, 
lie seemed sometimes to dislike to en- 
force orders when the men made any ob- 
jection or resistance ; but this was only 
of a piece with his own lenient impulses, 
and never called tor more than a passing 
criticism. Take it all in all, he was on 
the high road to success in the profes- 
sion of arms, though it had been taken 
uii as only a temporary one. 
Dayton was one of my favorites. He 
was always willing, nay, eager, to be of 
service to me. He would volunteer his 
help whenever there was any work to he 
done about my quarters; and besides his 
enormous strength, lie possessed steadi- 
ness and aptitude at work in no ordinary 
degree. lie was handy, too, in little 
things. His thick, coarse lingers could 
seize hold of any little delicate job as 
daintily as if they had been as taper as a 
woman's. Nor did he ever seem to weary 
in offering his services. 
Heft ire 1 knew I wanted anything done, 
Jerry would have started to doit; and 
all manner of little conveniences, such as 
a shelter of houghs in front of my tent, 
or an oven for my contraband to bake 
bread in, or a nice bunk, or a camp table 
nd chairs, grew un around me whenever 
we remained a few days in one place, 
under the deft hand ami willing heart ol 
Corporal Jerry Dayton. 
as a. rule-w hen men grow to suen an 
enormous size they lose in stamina what 
they gain in weight. Little or middle- 
sized men, say of from live feet five to 
five feet nine in height, and weighing 120 
to 100 pounds, are goner lly aide to 
march farther, carry more weight and 
live on shorter commons than men who 
get beyond these limits. 
The greatest endurance 1 have almost 
invariably seen exhibited by small, spare 
men ; not men who lack muscle, but men 
whose food goes to nourish bone, sinew 
and muscle, instead of turning into fat. 
Hut Corporal Jerry Dayton was an ex- 
ception to the rule that size and endur- 
ance stand in inverse ratio to each other. 
!u his case endurance seemed to have 
kept pace with growth, and he and our 
petit corporal of the left Hank, (a tive- 
feet-two 1 Id-pound specimen) vied with 
each other who would first show signs of 
Haggiug. Hut there was this difference 
between them, that the Hrobdiguagian 
could have picked the Liliputian up, 
load and all, and have marched off with 
him, while the petit corporal could 
scarcely have done the same by Jerry. 
Often have I seen the big corporal with 
a half-dozen muskets and knapsacks 
slung in various fashions about his 
brawny person, which he was carrying 
along for some weary comrades, and 
laughing at the idea of being overloaded. 
A mighty man was Corporal Jerry Day- 
ton ; a mighty man of valor— yet untiied. 
There were two of his fellow-soldiers 
who did not believe in Jerry’s courage. 
One was the orderly sergeant, an old 
soldier himself, and the other a man who 
seemed to have known something of Jer- 
ry’s antecedents, though he never gave 
any reason for his opinion. Both ac- 
knowledged Dayton’s good qualities in 
camp and on the march ; but— 
“You keep a sharp lookout on him, loo- 
tenant, fust squall we git inter, an’ ef Jer- 
ry Dayton don’t run, then I'll 'go beg his 
pardiu for thinkin’ some harm on him. 
Ef Jerry hadn’t been jilted, he’d ha’ 
know’d too much to ha’ gone and ’listed." 
“You thought he was really lame that 
day we went after the bushwackers, 
Lieutenant,” said the Orderly, “but I’ve 
always had a shrewd notion he was lame 
nearer the region of his heart that time.” 
All this of course I pooh-poohed, and, 
convinced that 1 was as good a judge of 
the man as anyone else, held fast to my 
liking for the corporal. If he wouldn’t 
stick to me in a tight, T said, there was 
not a man in the company who would. 
Time showed whether 1 was right or 
wrong. 
It was at Fair Oaks. We had been 
hurrying forward to the support of Cas- 
ey’s shattered division, and I was too 
busy to keep much of an eye on any par- 
ticular man. I had glanced at Dayton 
several times, but had noticed nothing 
beyond the paleness of his face ; and, as 
pale faces are not unusual at such times 
on the bravest of men, I paid no heed to 
it. 
Our regiment anil one other, both un- 
der command of Colonel Stradella, had 
been selected to proceed through White 
Oak Swamp, along an old abandoned 
road which Kearney had discovered that 
morning, and take up a position so as to 
fall upon tin* Hank of the rebel advance, 
which, it seemed likely, would drive 
Couch’s and Keys’ divisions far back to 
the river. 
Wc had marched a good part of the 
way at a double-quick, and the men were 
too busy picking their way along tne 
rough path then to devote more than 
half their thoughts to the rattle of small 
arms and sharp artillery lire, which 
showed us but too plainly how our men 
were being home back. And theelun of 
the hurried march gave no time to the 
dead beats and poltroons to skulk out of 
the ranks. 1 
but tinally ive reached the edge of the 
swamp and deployed into line behind a 
snake fence on the skirts of the woods, 
whose underbrush screened us almost en- 
tirely from view, before us lay an open 
clearing about a quarter mile in breadth, 
across which wounded men limped or 
were carried to the rear, and “demoral- 
ized" men were falling back out of range, 
singly and in squads; and in which, as 
if the rebel artillerists well knew the lo- 
cation of the clearing, shells were ex 
ploding and scattering their fragments 
with that peculiar musical “ting! ting !” 
so familiar to men who have once heard 
it ; and ever and anon one of these un- 
comfortable missiles would whiz past us 
and be followed by an instantaneous 
ducking of the head by every one of the 
green recruits. 
Hut though this was the tirst time our 
regiment hail lieen under fire, the men be- 
haved splendidly. Casting my eye down 
the line of my company. 1 could see a de- 
cided majority of pale faces, hut com- 
pressed lips, and not a sign of wavering; 
while one or two of the veterans or the 
devil-umy-cares would indulge in a joke 
at their neighbor's pallor, or a sneer at 
some cowardly fugitive. No one had 
been hit as yet. hut the prospect looked 
uncomfortably hot. 
All this time the infantry tire came 
nearer and nearer our retreating line, 
and the advancing rebels, with ever and 
anon a taunting yell of defiance, seemed 
to hi1 approaching so as to present their 
Hank as they passed our position. 
This was just what was expected and 
desired, as, unless they discovered ns in 
time, we could take them in reverse, and 
create a diversion in favor of our own 
forces, whose commanders hud been al- 
ready notified of our intended attack, 
and would co-operate with it. 
Hut all this is far from the purpose, 
and we will return to Corporal Dayton. 
As soon as our line was formed, I began 
pacing up and down in the rear of my 
company — I was in command -speaking 
words of encouragement to my men. and 
impressing upon them the necessity of 
waiting for and obeying all orders 
promptly ami ellieiently : above all tilings 
cautioning them to reserve their lire 
till the right moment, when they should 
receive the word. 
While thus engaged, i turned toward 
the corporal, and noticed that he looked 
as if he was having a chill, lie was shak- 
ing as it with an ague fit, but each man 
was intently watching the panorama tie- 
fore cs, and only his close neighbors 
seemed aware of ids condition. Hut all 
at once there was a loud explosion above 
our heads, and in the company on our 
light a yawning gap was rent. 
“steady, men, steady I Its nothing 
luit a shell ! Close up your ranks !" came 
from the (inkers of the adjoining com- 
panies in as loud tone as was prudent. 
And one poor fellow lay doubled up on 
the ground, while a second was carried 
to the rear. Hut, after the first startled 
exclamation, never a groan. 
This was the climax of Jerry’s forti- 
tude. The Coliah turned, and, leaving 
the ranks, he staggered up to me. 11 is 
face was ashy pale, while huge drops of 
cold sweat stood all over it and plough- 
ed their way downward through the dust 
and dirt. His freckles stood out upon 
his pallid skin almost like spots of blood. 
His eyes were staring and purposeless, as 
I have seen them in the insane. He 
trembled like an aspen, and the huge 
frame absolutely looked small, so unmis- 
takable were the signs of the craven 
heart within. 
“Why, Corporal, what is the matter ? 
You frightened t Move back into the 
ranks, sir." 
“Oh, Lieutenant!” He could scarcely 
whisper the words, his mouth seemed 
parched with thirst. 
“This is agful, Lieutenant! I can't 
stand it: I know I can’t. Do send me to 
the rear somewhere before I disgrace 
myself,” he mumbled out by starts, and 
between tlx- words he made great swal 
lows as it to choke down something in 
his throat; while at every exploding shell 
or discharged field piece, he shuddered 
like a guilty man. 
“Nonsense, Corporal ! Move back into 
the ranks. Everybody feels so at first. 
You'll be over it in a few minutes,’' I add- 
ed as kindly as I knew bow, for I could 
just then appreciate a part of the poor 
fellow’s trepidation. 
“Oh, Lieutenant, I can't! I know I 
can’t !” pleaded Jerry. “Do let me go 
hack. Do let me go help that ’ere 
wounded man. I can’t, indeed I can’t !” 
reiterated he. “()h, my !” 
This last was jerked out by another 
shell, and my petit corporal fell out of the 
ranks a step or two, with his arm shat- 
tered and bleeding ; and holding up his 
broken gun in the other, with a smile on 
his face, which all the time was twinging 
with pain, he said : 
“My musket's gone, Lieutenant, and 
so’s my arm ; but 1 guess I’ll stay here 
with tlie tile-closers.” 
“Find your way back to the rear, my 
boy. Surgeon Colt is not far back. You 
can’t go on or lie of use with that arm.” 
Then, turning to Dayton, who looked 
hopelessly on, “For shame,” said 1. 
“Move back into the ranks, you coward, 
or your life won’t be worth a piu’s pur- 
chase !” with an ominous movement to- 
ward my revolver. 
All this time the lighting came closer 
and closer, and the stragglers grew in 
number till the groups numbered twen- 
ties and iifties. Regiments and brigades 
seemed all mixed up in one heterogen- 
eous mass. 
Our troups seemed to be fighting with 
much less regularity than the enemy, the 
rattle of whose musketry was continu- 
ous. But fresh Union regiments were 
coming on the field, and a line was be- 
ing established, facing the clearing, and 
almost connected with our own, which 
promised to make a stand. 
But our surprise was not successful. 
The regiments of the rebel Hank became 
aware of us uefore they had fallen into 
our trap, and, changing front forward, 
they opened tire. This was our first 
experience in an infantry fight, but the 
men stood it evidently better than the 
shelling. No close explosions, no noise 
except a “chick ! chick 1” as the balls cut 
through the leaves beshle us, and these 
were soon drowned in the rattle of our 
own musketry, when the order was given 
to fire. 
The men were so busy loading and 
firing that they had little leisure to notice 
the occasional falling together or drop- 
ping out of a killed or wounded compan- 
ion, and not an unwilling or skulking 
man had I that day in Company G but 
one—and he was Corporal Jerry Dayton. 
No sooner was the rebel tire opened 
upon us, than it was all up with Jerry; 
he was right; he could not stand it. He 
had moved back into the ranks in obedi- 
ence to my orders, but at the first volley 
from the rebel line he seemed to lose his 
senses. He crouched together like a 
hare, turned aud was creeping to the 
rear. Hut 1 intercepted him with my re- 
volver cocked and pointed : 
“Corporal Dayton, your only chance of 
life is in the ranks. One step more, and, 
so help you God, I blow your drains out!” 
He straightened himself up to his full 
height, leaning backward and mechani- 
cally putting out his hand; for the mo- 
ment, his lesser fear of the rebel tire 
seemed frozen out by his greater dread 
of my own threatening weapon. 
He looked at me with great, pleading 
eyes, in which entreaty, shame and cow- 
ardice seemed contending, and with a 
sad, lifeless look of resignation to his fate, 
completely at odds with his former 
trembling cowardice, he cried : 
“You’ve killed me, Lieutenant—vou've 
killed me 1” 
No sooner had he uttered this cry, and, 
witli the look of a patient brute driven 
to the shambles, had turned toward the 
enemy, than his musket fell from his 
grasp, his huge frame crashed together 
like a giant of the forest beneath the 
woodman's axe, close at my very feet, 
and his upturned face showed me a small, 
round hole, pierced by a rebel buckshot, 
in one corner of his forehead, from which 
thick blood was slowly oozing; while his 
hands clutched and snapped the dry 
twigs which lay upon the earth, in the 
last convulsive struggle, his eyes rolled 
Upward for an instant before they glazed 
over, and then half-closed; and ills feat- 
ures closed in the ghastly stare of death. 
Had 1 killed him 1 
1884. 
THE YEAR THAT HAS GONE GLIMMERING INTO 
THE PAST. 
The year 1S84 was not marked by any very 
extraordinary events. It brought about the 
usual share of blessings and misfortunes for the 
human family There was no startling phenom- 
ena in the heavens, no disturbances in the earth 
so appalling as some at former periods. In this 
country earthquake shocks were felt in thirteen 
States, extending from Virginia to Maine and 
from the Atlantic to Ohio. An earthquake on 
the island of Kishur, near the mot th of the 
Persian Gulf, destroyed twelve vil'ages and 
killed two hundred persons. The cable brought 
Saturday morning, Dec. 27th, the intelligence 
of an earthquake in Spain which extend d over 
that country. 
The destruction by sea amt by land, by storms, 
tloods. hurricanes and other agencies was quite 
large. Many vessels were destroyed, many 
lives lost by disasters at sea. Among these was 
the steamer Huai Tueu, on the passage from 
Shanghai to Hong Kong, carrying down witn 
her two hundred persons; the steamer City of 
Columbus in Vineyard Sound, with a loss of 
one hundred lives; the steamer Daniel Stien- 
tnann, otf Sambro Bland, Nova Scotia, one hun- 
dred and twenty lives lost: collision between 
steamer State of Florida and bark Ponema in 
mid oeeaii, resulting in a loss of one hundred 
and thirty-live persons; the sinking of t be Span- 
ish steamer Gi.jon and British steanvr Eaxham. 
with a loss of one hundred and thirty lives. 
These are among the most notable disasters at 
sea, but to enumerate all the shipwrecks of the 
year would swell the record to large sizt. On 
the shores of Europe hurricanes sent down 
many goodly ships, and th tNhermen ot our 
own country have suffered heavily, li is a 
pleasure to remember among maritime events 
the rescue of the survivors of the ill-fated 
Greely expedition, which pierced farther into 
the icy regions surrounding Yip" North Pole than 
anv other, tin* surviving members of which 
were only saved almost as by a miracle. 
On land, tloods and tornadoes were violent 
and destructive. The Ohio river floods were the 
largest ever known. A province of china was 
almost entirely inundated, and sev< nty housand 
persons perished in the tloods and by starvation 
and exposure caused by them. Hurricanes 
appear to have raged more violently m Europe 
than upon this side of the Atlantic.* 
r rnm pestilence America was \t nipt la»t 
year, but in France and Italy Asiatic < holcru 
mowed down it< victims by tens of thousand*-, 
and still continues its ravages. Mow to prevent 
its march in Europe, and its passage to this 
country, are questions which have already cx- 
ercist d the rulers in the several nations threat- 
ened. Only the strictest measures can prevent 
it invading this country in the coming year. 
Among those who have passed beyond this 
life there i> the usual number of noted names. 
In America death removed Wendell Phillips 
and Bishop Matthew Simpson, peerless as ora- 
tors; Senator Anthony of R. L; Charles J. Fol- 
ger, late Secretary of the Treasury; i-x-Gov. 
Walter Marriman, of X. II., Charles O'Conor, 
the famous legal advocate; James Watson 
Webb; Xoab II. Swayne,ex-justice of the F. S. 
Supreme Court; Allan Pinkerton, head of the 
detective agency These are some of the names 
of public men among our dead. In Europe, 
among the deceased arc: Charles Reade, the 
novelist; General Francis Todleben, the Russian 
engineer, famous in the Crimean war: Maria 
Taglioni. the once noted dancer; Judah P. Ben- 
jamin, of Confederate notoriety; Arthur Rich- 
ard Wellesley, 2d Duke of Wellington. 
The leading political event of tin* year was 
the Presidential election in the Fnited States, 
resulting in the choice of Grover Cleveland 
President for four years from the 4th of March 
next. The defeat of tin* MorrNon tariff bill 
was tin* most important act of Congress. The 
commencement in tin* building of a navy was a 
step of much importance, l'he new treaties 
now before Congress are important measures, 
that passed into the new year for tinal action. 
The passing of the franchise bill in England, 
and the policy of tin* British government in re- 
lation to Egypt were the leading political topic-* 
of that country. The war with China absorbed 
tin* attention of France, and tin- Congo Confer- 
ence and the buffeting!) of Bismarck by tin* 
Reichstag created general interest. The opera- 
tion of nihilists and dynamite fiends continued 
in spite of efforts to suppress them, and the 
protest of the whole civilized world against the 
vandals and savages who resort to these unholy 
means. 
The wars of 1884 are that in the Soudan, and 
the war between France and China. These were 
waged throughout the year, with what result 
we are unable to tell with certainty. Gordon 
appears to maintain his ground on the border 
of the desert, and France if we may credit re- 
ports is making progress in her effort to bring 
the Celestials to terms. The war between Chili 
and Peru came to an end in the spring and a 
treaty of peace was concluded between the 
belligerents. There was some disturbance in 
Mexico, but Diaz lias been proclaimed Presi- 
dent for four years and probably there will he 
peace in that country until that period is ended. 
Our country is at peace with all the world, and, 
wonderful to relate, we had no Indian war 
last year. Tin* massacre of two thousand men, 
women and children by the Arabs in Shemly 
is one of the most barbarous and bloody affairs 
of the year. The massacre at Tonquin yvas also 
a horrible occurrence. 
There has been large destruction by lire in 
the last twelve months, hut no tires of the 
greatest magnitude. Cleveland, Ohio, suffered 
severely by lire, and the gjeat forest tires have 
done extensive damage in several States, de- 
troy ing lives as well as property. The burning 
of the Orphan Asylum at Brooklyn, by which 
twenty-four lives were lost, yvas one of tin* sad- 
dest calamities. 
Of murder and suicide the year yvas prolific. 
Fourteen murders are reported in the State of 
Maine alone. In other States the same murder 
epidemic prevailed, yvith other high crimes 
nearly in dm* proportion. In Cincinnati a ter- 
rible riot prevailed three days, during which 
some of the public buildings ami property were 
destroyed, the militia were called out and tired 
on the mob, killing and wounding nearly two 
hundred persons. Judging by the criminal re- 
cord of 1884 civilization is leaving this country 
and the nation relapsing into barbarism, evi- 
dently there is abundance of work to do in 
checking the tide of crime which is sweeping 
over us—work for churches, courts, congresses 
and all philanthropic agencies and individuals. 
Great depression of business reigned through 
the latter part of the year. Crops were abun- 
dant and prices low’, but trade and industry 
suffered from paralysis brought ou by uncer- 
tainty in regard to the future. May the new 
year see our industries revived, and prosperity 
smiling upon the nation again. 
There is something soft and tender in the fall of 
a single snow-flake, but it always reminds us to 
look alter our bottle of I>r. Bull’s Cough Syrup— 
our old stand-by in the days of coughs and colds— 
for we have always found it reliable. 
The straight Greenback vote has been largely 
absorbed by the two old parties, but much 
more largely by the Republican party. In 
1880, it was 307,306. Nearly two-thirds of that 
has disappeared. [Belfast Age. 
So, the Age thinks, the Republicans have 
gained by the dissolution of the Greenback 
party. If that was the ease, it was not very 
good policy on the part of Democratic papers 
and politicians to devote so much labor to try- 
ing to disrupt that organization. It would 
have been much better for them to have let it 
alone, that i' might draw votes from the Re- 
publicans. We thought so at the time. [Rock- 
land Opinion. 
It Is pure—it is pleasant—it is effectual, reliev- 
ing the patient almost instantaneously—ladwin’s 
Tar Syrup. 25 cents and $.1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Fire in the Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Thursday destroyed property valued at about 
$200,000, including rare and' valuable Masonic 
books which it will be impossible to replace. 
For Cough of childhood or old age, Jadwin’s Tar 
Syrup is the best. Remember it. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Literature. 
Cruising and Blockading. A Naval 
Story of the Late War. By W. II. Winslow, 
M. L>., Ph. I). Published by J. It. Weldon & 
Co.. Pittsburg, Pa. This book claims more 
than a passing notice from the Journal, for the 
author is a “Belfast boy*’ whose success in his 
chosen profession has given pleasure to his 
many friends here and reflected credit upon his 
native city, and in whose literary venture all 
will feel both interest and a pride. The book, 
as we arc told in the preface, is the “labors of a 
winter's evenings,” is drawn from the author’s 
“experience and his diary of the war,” and 
“contains an exact description of life in the 
United States Navy during the rebellion, and 
traces the career of an officer from midshipman 
to lieutenant.” But that does not tell the whole 
story. The hero, Harry Careswell, is born on 
the New England coast and his early life is like 
that of many another boy. lie disappoints his 
parents, who were preparing him for college, 
by shipping as a boy before the mast in a large 
ship bound to New Orleans. Finding him de- 
termined to try the sea they reluctantly yielded 
their consent and tilted him out for the voyage. 
Fourteen months before the mast cured Harry 
of his desire to he a merchant sailor, and he de- 
voted the following eight months to reading 
law. Then he secured an appointment to the 
Naval Academy, passed a successful examina- 
tion, and began the course of studies at An- 
napolis. The second chapter gives an interest- 
ing description of the Naval Academy before 
the war and of a cruise on the practice ship. 
Our hero graduates in due course, receives his 
commission as midshipman, does duty at Navy 
Yards, has a cruise to Bermuda and Charleston, 
and then, having been promoted to Ensign, is or- 
dered to the sloop-of-war Nautilus, lining for 
sea at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. Then we 
have descriptions of Philadelphia in war times, 
of the good sloop Nautilus, of the preparations 
for sea, and the sailing under sealed orders. 
Her destination proves to be Hampton Roads. 
The war i* now raging in earnest, and a chap- 
ter is devoted to clever descriptions of Norfolk 
and its people, with some extracts from rebel 
literature. 1 In n tin* Nautilus puls to sea again, 
lias a fruitless clutse after the Confederate 
cruiser Florida, captures her tirst prize, expe- 
riences a norther, and soon after is anchored in 
the port of Havana, among blockade runners 
living the Stars and Bars. The visits of officials 
to the ship and of her ollicers to the shore, with 
their adventures, are pleasantly told; and after 
a short stay the Nautilus is headed once more 
for blue water. Soon after leaving Havana 
the blockade runner Victoria is disabled, 
captured, and towed into Key West, with a 
cargo of arms, ammunition, provisions and 
clothing. At Key West the ollicers of the ship 
enjoy the hospitalities of the place, and feasting 
and llirling are the order of the day and night. 
Then once more the ship puts to sea and the 
next prize is tin* little schooner Function, of 
which Careswell is put in command with a 
prize crew, and orders to lake the schooner lo 
Key West. He had an exciting but very rough 
experience, and uad been given up for lost by his 
fellow-officers when he conics safely into port 
with living colors. I’m- Nautilus remains in 
Florida waters until ordered North to go out 
of commission, and there arc boat expeditions 
and other incidents which relieve the monotony 
oi bloekad* liuty arm make up an interesting 
story. The author's dcseriplions of sea life 
and movements have not only the nu lit of ae- 
curaey in the Use el nautical Puns but he pos- 
sesses as well a pleasing and etleotivc literary 
sty le which also lends a charm to his pictures of 
shore scenes and happenings. \\V eoufess to 
have n ad the book from pretaee to the end 
without a stop, and that we ben* \c will be the 
experience m all who r ad it. Among all the 
books brought oul by tin war w< know of 
nolle tliul cover just tiie li Id oi liiis one, which 
has therefore a certain historical value as de- 
picting a phase of life among on* i t-s of the 
defenders of I he l' uiou. 
In Cask ok A(a iuk.ni. By Dr. D. A >ar- j 
gent. lTiblished by D. Lothrop A ( > .. Boston. 
Here vve have unoihcr Belfast author, a grad- 
uate of two colleges, and now a recognized au- 
thority on physicial culture; and, is shown by 
a recent contribution of his to the North Amer- 
ican BeVicw. a graceful and forcible writer. 
We have not seen his hook, but the Boston 
Budget >ay> of it: “The talks which Dr. D. i 
A. Sargent has been giving to lb* Chautauqua 
young folks in Wide Awake during the iast 
year have been collected into a little volume, i 
entitled *in < :ise of Accident,’ indispensable i 
in* h uses in which there are bovs. with the 
boyish liability to come near self destruction 
seven times daily. Dr. Sargent gives brief 
lectures on the different parts o! the body, ex- 
plaining their construction sufficiently to enable 
his readers to deal with them wit li moderate 
intelligence, and tells iiow they should be treat- 
ed ‘in Case of Accident.’ The directions are 
clear and simple, and of such a nature that any- 
one could carry them out, and tin* remarks 
about poultice making and the li-t of antidotes 
for common poisons will he found especially 
valuable." 
PuouiuissiYi Mokai.ity. I»\ Thomas 
Fowler, LI.. J>., F. A.. President Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford. Fugland. The pro- 
gress of Natural Seienee lias been not without 
e fleet upon the data of the moral and intellectu- 
al sci- nees. 'I he prc.-cm work, in an author oi 
the highest etninenee, i- an attempt to show 
wherein the principles of moral conduct are 
reinforced or explained by the application to 
Flhies of tie- methods of research employed in 
the study of nature. The author aims to pre- | 
sent a scientitic conception of Morality in a 
popu ir form, and with a view to practical ap- j 
plication rather than to discuss theoretical 
diflieulties. His views are in full harmony with 
tho>e which, making exception for a few back 
eddies in the stream of modern thought, are 
winning their way to general acceptance among 
the more instructed an l r< tleetive men of our 
day. .1. Fitzgerald, publisher. 20 l.afayetti 
Place, New York. 
CUIUS I'M AS IN NAKIUOANSm'. P> IM- 
Ward Kverett Hale. Author of “The Fortunes 
of liacliel," “Our Christmas h Palace,” ete. 
Such a hearty reception was given by pn ss and 
public to “Our < liristmas in a Palace” one year 
ago. that this new work of Mr. Hale's, prepar- 
ed after a somewhat similar plan, is sure to be 
hailed with delight. Over a dozen of most en- 
gaging stories are wovt u together in this vol- 
ume, and w oven so skillfully that the unity of 
the narrative is preserved from first to iast. 
There are wheels within wheels, but all mov- 
ing in perfect harmony and without friction. 
Some of the stories are as excellent specimens 
of the slorv-telling genius a- the public has 
been favored with many a day. There can be 
little doubt in any reader's mind that if a man 
was ever born to tell tales. Mr. Hale certainly 
was. Published in Funk A: \Yagnails' (10 and 
12 l)ey Street. N.Y.) Standard Library. Paper, 
25 cents. 
NOTKS. 
S. L. Bourdman. INq., of August ;i, will pub- 
lish an agricultural work in the spring. 
Mr. F. I‘. Roe's new serial story, “Driven 
Buck to Kden.'' will begin in the February St. 
Nicholas. 
The November Century is on the press for 
the fourth time. The tirst edition of the Febru- 
ary number, containing Gen. Grant's “Shiloh,’’ 
will be 1 To,000. 
It is stated on authority of a friend of Gen. 
B. F. Butler that that gentleman has signed a 
contract with a New York firm to write for 
them his political reminiscences. The work i> 
to he in two volumes and Butler is to receive 
for it $50,000 and a small royalty. 
The January number of St. Nicholas contains 
a very clever sketch by John R. Corvell, entitled 
Baby Bab “P’ays^for the Christmas Goose,” 
the scene of which is the Boon Island Light 
House. It has two capital illustrations. 
Golden Days, always welcome, is doubly wel- 
come now lliat the long winter evenings are 
here. This favorite boys and girls magazine 
holds it place against all rivals, and maintains 
a high standard in all its departments. The 
monthly part, for January is a capital number. 
James Elverson, Publisher, Philadelphia. 
Alden's-Juvenile Uem is the title of a new il- 
lustrated weekly paper for young people, the 
publication of which began with the new year. 
It is a new departure of the prolific “Literary 
Revolution” and will therefore be examined 
with particular interest by some hundreds of 
thousands of readers who have come to look to 
that enterprise almost exclusively for their 
reading matter. Its subscription price is only 
75 cents a year, though it will rival the high 
priced magazines in the amount and quality of 
its attractions. A specimen copy will be sent 
lo any applicant forwarding his address by pos- 
tal card to the publisher. John R. Alden, 393 
Pearl street, New York. 
“Stay at Home Tommy!” 
L venture to address a few rambling thoughts 
to those boys upon whom, as upon myself, 
fate has imposed a country rearing. How many 
of the disappointments, the discouragements 
and sorrows, which render the early stages of 
life's journey difficult to us, result from indulg- 
ing a too lively imagination among the 
“Dreams that the soul of youth engage, 
Lre fancy has been quelled.” 
There are none that the country youth is 
more prone to indulge than that bright but de- 
lusive oue of riches and fame awaiting him in 
some metropolis. Will it not be well for you 
to pause be fore relinquishing the certainties of 
your present situation and consider candidly 
the prospect for the realization of your golden 
dreams? Have you carefully weighed the ad- 
vantages the farmer enjoys which do not fall to 
the lot of the professional or business man? 
Let me call your attention to a few of them. 
The farmer, co-operating with nature, > 
in a certain sense, his own livelihood, and con- 
sequently is not dependent upon any man or 
combination of men for it. Neither is he de- 
pendent upon others for employment. He is 
not exposed to the fury of the financial cyclones 
which sweep so many business houses out of 
existence yearly, and send business men to 
premature graves. It is in the country that 
om* finds wholesome food, and Hod’s free air 
in all its purity, without which good health is 
unknown and life a burden. Statistics of the 
State of Massachusetts show that the average 
duration of life among farmers in that com- 
monwealth is (14 years, lawyers 54, merchants 
and physicians 51. carpenters 40. editors 40. 
clerks 54 and operatives 52. 
The professions are over-crowded. Tin* per- I 
son who would he successful in any of them 
must bring to it peculiar qualities which are 
possessed by but lew. No doubt each of you 
• an call to mind numerous instances where 
materia! for a good farmer has been spoiled to 
make a fourth-rate doctor or lawyer. There ; 
are other consul .‘rations than those of success j 
m business, which I am sure many of you will 
regard as more important. If you are strong 
in the coin iclion that nature has given you the 
impress of genius, by all means do not hasten 
to throw yourself into the vortex of a great j 
city where so many bright stars have prema- 
turely set. The immortal Burns sang his sweet- j 
• ■st songs while following the plow along the I 
hillsides of Scotland. You may find something J 
to reconcile you to your lot in the opening I 
chapters of sin-h lives as those of Lincoln and 
(iartield. If you c/aw that superficial great- 
ness which finds it- level and its completeness 
in a vi-K hat, switch cane and a dialect which 
is a tlagrant mutilation of the King’s Kngiish. 
you will probably lie able to reach its perfect- 
ness only in the city. f;, like mys. lf, you are 
not a genius, hut belong to the vast majority 
that fate ha- decreed shall tread the path of 
mediocrity, and you aspire to that givai- 
ne-s which the humblest may attain, your -ur- 
romuling.- are tin b -t possible lor it- attain- 
ment. Vice \i-t- in our cities in its giva.t 
luxuriance. No possible good can lv.-u't from 
contact with it. You, whom the simplicity of 
early surroundings ha- rendered peculiarly 
susceptible to it- iutlu-liehazard mu- h by 
placing yourself in its \ r>xiimiy. M n. young 
men from the countrv, who have come in con- 
tact with tic scdiifii\a vice-of the city, h < .-• 
xempliti. -i t'ue truth of id*»|*• '- line-. 
"Vice i- a monster of -o frightful mien. 
A-. to !)'• i.ated. needs but to be seen ; 
,i t seen too ofi, familiar with her face. 
We hist endure, then pity, th-m embrace." 
It is true that the country has its vices, hut, 
with few exceptions, they arc not of that -on 
destroying, and contagious type which the city 
produces. Hugo, the great French writer, 
says: "Cities produce ferocious men, because 
they produce corrupted nun; the forest, the 
mountain and tin* sea produce savage men. hut 
while they develop tln-ir ferocious side, they do 
noi alway- destroy tln-ir human part." 
It mav be set down as a truth that circum- 
stances which cause one to lose interest in the 
things which amu-eil and interested them in 
childhood, are unfortunate. How manv of 
those wiio have x«-hanged a country home for 
tin* city have, with sorrow, felt their interest in 
these things relaxing, and sighed for those 
"Bovvers of innocence and ease, 
Seals of their youth, when every -port could 
pa-a-e.’ 
A* a tanner you heroine, without design, a 
student of physical nature. Men may err in 
their teachings, and deceive you with fair 
promises which are never fulfilled: nature 
never does, lie who walks nearest to nature 
seldom strays very far from tin* path of right. 
Young friend, stick to the old farm: infuse into 
your labors some of the energy which the busi- 
ness man brings to hear upon transaction*: 
then if your ellbrts are not crowned with stu 
ci ss 1 think it will he useless for you to set k it 
fc’howherc. N. W. 
Letter From Colorado. 
t Hum) nr iin-: ltRONt’ito. wmi v snit.iv 
no\ i«> mi-: kmu-.ki oot. 
( orr s|>oiulenee of the .Journal. 
<»UKi.l.Y, Coi.o. !>•<. 22, *'■4. The broncho 
is a member of the horse familv. lie is not a- 
large as our American horse, but is larger than 
the Mexican pou>. There is nothing mean 
about the broncho. A II that lie ask' i' to he let 
alone; but this lie insists on. There i' one own- 
ed in this t. ity that 1 have become well acquaint- 
ed with, one day a man roped him and 'ried 
to place a saddle upon his back. The broncho 
looked 'atlly at him, shook hi' head and hi gged 
Mie fellow as plainly as an animal could, to go 
a.va\ and not to interfere with a poor broncho 
who was simply engaged in the pursuit of his 
own happiness. Hut the man continued Ids 
aggressive movements until lie exhausted the 
animal's patience. Then the broncho reached 
out hi* right hind foot in such a friendly man- 
ner that tin- man's friends have since given ar 
order for his tombstone. 
A friend from Maine iv<-cnil\ paid m< a vis- 
it, and while here * xpressed a desire to sc- th«‘ 
country surrounding this city. It was his wish 
to make the trip on horseback and claiming to 
be an experienced horseman he ordered a spir- 
ited animal, while I. profiting by past experi- 
ence, selected a brunelm with the letters H. ( 
branded upon his rump. With the assistant 
of several stablemen and a derrick m> friend 
was finally seated in the saddle, ready to pro- 
ceed. As he passed out into the street I am 
under the impression that a cyclone struck him. 
although the stablemen say that the broncho 
was only a bit playful. We gathered my friend 
up in a blanket, and he is now at the hotel 
waiting until his physical condition will permit 
him to take a train for Maine. JIavimr .just 
passed through a closely contested political 
campaign we ate familiar with the « xpression 
*‘a spltt in the party.M If the broncho could 
have treated political parties as he did my 
friend he would doubtless have been brought 
into use by politicians, and the result of the 
election would have been very different. 
When the broncho is seen peacefully grazing 
upon the prairie, one would never suspect that 
each square inch of his skin hid from view- 
more pure cussedness than ever originated in 
the mind of a mother-in-law. As incredible as 
this statement may seem it is undoubtedly a 
fact. There are many other animals more 
graceful in their movements, others that pos- 
sess greater speed; but there are none that van 
take the palm from the broncho for making life 
unpleasant for the rider. For genuine backing 
he has no equal. Let me give a bit of advice to 
the tenderfoot who is ambitious to ride a bron- 
cho: I'nless you want to commit suicide don’t 
try. Aleck Fresh. 
.John Cooper with 120 English workmen has 
arrived at Somerville village, Rhode Island, 
and started a mill for the manufacture of 
hosien-. The machinery was brought from 
England. 
It costs about $5.00 for a marriage and only $2.00 
for a divorce. It' you take Jadwiu’s Tar Syrup it 
will cost you 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The Temperance Cause. 
To the Editor of the Journal. In the 
Journal of Dec. 18 th is an art He with the 
above heading to which I as a friend of the cause 
deem it my duty to reply. To begin with, the 
writer seems to be a Republican-temperance 
man with more love for party than for the 
cause of temperance, which he as a Reverend 
is in duty bound to defend. In his remarks on 
the success of the amendment he credits its 
passage in a great measure to the Republican 
party. I would just r mind the Reverend gen- 
tleman that while the amendment question was 
being agitated before the people it was espec- 
ially impressed upon them by the temperance 
leaders of the State, that it was advisable and 
absolutely necessary that the question be kept 
clear of all party lines and that it be presented 
on its own merits, and I for one do not attri- 
bute its success to any party but simply tepits 
own merits. It is universally admitted ’that in 
order to make any marked degree of advance- 
ment in the temperance cause it must be 
kept clear of all political parties. It appears 
that (he gentleman belongs to that class of in- 
dividuals who wish to draw the temperance 
cause inside the ranks of some political party, 
or in other words that he wishes to u*e the 
temperance cause as a cat's paw for the ad- 
vancement of some political interest. He has 
taken the responsibility upon himself of plat 
ing the entire temperance cause in the bauds 
of tin* Democratic party and the manner in 
which he has handled the prohibitionists i> cer- 
tainly very unbecoming to om of bis profes- 
sion. His whole article appears to -avor of 
“•-ore headedness” which is an admirable vir- 
tue when taken alone, but when taken with the 
temperance cause a* a leaning post it eertamlv 
makes a poor show I only ask a careful p- t 
usal of hi* article to prove its absurdity. 
Lincolnviile Outre. M«, E. M. Heal. 
We publish the abovt because the writer ap- 
pears to f el aggrieved at the communication 
he undertakes to criticise, although we do not 
think he has mended matter- in the least. It 
has never been seriously questioned that a very 
large proportion of the vote- for the amend- 
ment were east by lb-publican-, and it was a 
Republican legislature which made it pos 
s:ble tor the people to pa.-.- upon the question. 
As the Democrat- in tie- Legislature oppos<d 
the submi?-ion of the amenumem and full e 
nine-tenths of the votes ea-t a_ain-f it, and but 
very few for it, were ea-t by Democrats,-it 
would certainly seem that the Republican party 
is entitled to some m dit in the matter. 
Mr. H'-al cannot have read carefully the let- 
ter he criticizes, lie makes accusation- n< t 
warranted by anything Mr. 11 ttch wrote, and 
in place of fact and argument lias r. »orted to 
insinuations. \V<- fail to set- that Mr. Hatch 
wants to u-e the temperance cause as a cat’s 
paw; that be has “place.I the entire temper- 
ance cuu-e in tin- band- of the Democratic 
patty"; or that he has m ue anything nnbeeom- 
Tug hi- profession in stating hi- opinions 
frankly on an important public question. Nor 
do we think that a careful perusal of his 
letter will “pro\e it- utter absurdity." (lu the 
contrary, his sentiments, a- expressed in this 
letter, are shared by many active and promi- 
nent temperance worker *, and by others who 
have supported the temperance cause by the.r 
votes and money, but who now -ay that in 
view of the action <>f St.John and hi-follow- 
ers they will do so no longer. It is general y 
admiib-d that the >t. John movement ha- s. t 
back the cause of t.-tnpt ranee twenty \ear-. 
although We e\ jit to s* c III lilt* Hear future a 
reaction that will regain -nine of the lost 
ground. Blit that wid depend a ^ood deal up- 
on tin- attitude of those who helped to make 
S: Johns treachery -im •« --ful. John B. Finch, 
who-poke in thi- Mat duiini; the ameiidineiit 
eampaimi, wlieil reproached with haviiu 
brought •*ni**re latnam ui the temperance <-:m 
I i>y supportin*j St. John ) than In* could r» pail in 
twenty year-." -aid: "\\\ ve d*»iu just what 
we ,-turted out b d >. bm needn't iC«> for me. 
for 1 want y ou to know that I'm a Democrat 
when I'm not a Bn .dibit ioni-t. >t. John is the 
man who bet ivy td you. if you were betray* d 
at ail, b-eau-• In* wa- in your party and l nov- 
el w t-." \\ do not rt coileet that Mr. Finch 
stated n hi- -1 ► 11• in Maine that he wa- 
woikiii^ h— for temp i: !n than forth* eU-c- 
t iou of a Demo rad ! V id* nt. ’1 hat would 
have be* n liie m O'-* manly eour-e, but he ha- 
cleared iii- skirt-•»;' the imputati*>n of haviiu 
been l>. imhi. a- in- 1* adei undoubtedly was. 
Knowing ;he- tlnnm it any wonder that 
tru<- temp* '.m m n ur** indignant it woiiM 
be -t ranee f tin y w. r< n \ ! the -amt* tine 
tin* f;o*i that he >t. John men comprise but ■ 
small p'-iec.n i-i ,,f temperance vot» r- of 
tie country tia- b.-. n duly r*•• '•yia/' J. a> well 
as tlie forth i s iii it many wt vdeluded inn. 
voting for >:. J i.n win* would not in* caught 
ay; dti in lik* company The \\ * k. of Toronto. 
( ana-la. wa ll -ay «.f tin S\ John inovcinent : 
‘•It must i»*• aliow* d that any «•!' n •!••- *rv» s 
n-probatioii who so fai ytiw- way t » fanaticism 
as to vote for the champion of a < loeii-'t, d;-- 
reeaidiny; tin* neral j 11 ui at i oi- of candi- 
date- and lie be.ml ilit*-rest of tin country. 
l’eo,.|e wild d this aiwny- deb lei tllelllselve- 
on tie* mound that tie- erode •; i-a matter f 
principle, on wii h eon-* i* nee f.obids lln iu t«* 
"ive way : a- t tnniaii tie' -am** character did tn r 
• 'ipially atta> ii t>» my main ail* w ;u tin' wel- 
fare of the nation.'' 
Maine Shipbuilding 
Si:\ K\TY-S|.V| \ I.K'> \ | SSI-I S lil'II.I IN >1 
Hun in liiKoriLiKiK mi: 's'i. 
A Boston Jo-in;:il correspondent reports 17" 
vessels of all kin-1' including thirteen steam- 
er') built in Maine in l"*:!. ami '.'7 in 1**4, with 
a tonnage ot L’".du7 '« than la't year. The 
Bath -li-ti i hu it I".'1-- pm> i-" than in lss:t. 
In the Bath district at tin- pre-*-nt time 
ss d- -es not look very la\oia!»li- t *r tin- 'oil- 
ing ar. and unit matters iui[ r >\ l">b \\ i 
mow less v- 'sel.s biliit tiiaii any other twe|\- 
months f. ;■ a had utury. Tin* work m-w h* 
mg done in the shipyard' i' very light. Tl-t’ 
New Kill' all-; "'id hu l-lillg * ;-in \ ally is at w •. 
upon a steam.->i aboil! a tli-ui'and toils 
Boston partdesigned tor : h*- in D-miing-- 
ir:elf. W.m. R.-g. i' doing nothing, but lias 
in his yard a trim tar a barkmii me of about 
70«» ton 
A. >•'*., ,v ( ,hast a ship fra in- -I upon flit 
storks of about Jbnn toil' that will h-- finished 
ill the spring i! bU'hu improves, and they 
"•ill al'o probably build u tin* spring a 'choon* 
r of duo toil' -1-1.11 M. e-u -ii' budding a 
barkenlim* of soo ton', ml may ha\- a Irani- 
eu! S-aua till' win’- tm a -Ui;• t Jd(<) toils. 
Doering A D-mnell ha\ a lish-ruian <>i 1 do toils 
unsold, aii-i ar- at work -m .\\>. others of 1J0 
and Ido t-ui'. io be lini'lie-i in tin spring. Seho- 
li< Id Brothers at Bnni'Wiek ire building a 'hip 
ot 1700 toil', to he oil u the spring, wiiieli is tie 
signed to, the r ulrutla a- l-lm (i. Morse 
id lMiipsourg. has a v«—• I of Too ions nearly 
completed. 
Ill tin* Belfast Distriet, < a, .ton. Norwood A 
Co. of Roe k port are working upon ship:*;:; 
feet keel, id ft. beam ami JN It. deep, which 
they expert to get otl in the spring. If the 
freighting business should start up iu tin* 
spring, d. V. Cottrell of Belfast will begin a 
schooner in tin* fall. 
in ill Kmn<buuk IMstnct. «»rgr < imstt n- 
son of K« nnebunkport, lias a of 100 toil" 
oil the stocks, for 1’orllaml parlies, and David 
(Mark of the same place has a steamer of .T>0 
tons under way, also for Portland parties. 
In the Maehias District. J. \V. Sawyer A 
> »u» of Millbridge have a frame in tin ir yard 
ll’i feet keel, •'>.’> feet beam, 17 1-2 feet d* ptb, 
which they will build the coming year. W. (». 
Wallace wil! build one of about 4<> toils and 
Gilbert 1. iuhton i> talking of building a small 
\ esse I of about 7o toils for the coasting trade. 
Parties at Steub. i* ar< getting out a frame of 
about 7>o tons. The Jonesboro' Lumber Com- 
pany ot Jonesboro* lias Oil tie stocks now two 
frames, one of a sehonre of •'»D ;,.ns and the 
other a three-masted schooner of 2.‘>i> tons, both 
of which will Im finished tin eoming summer. 
They nriv possibly put tip and liui'b a third 
vessel of 100 tons during tin year. G. 1L Camp- 
bell of ('berryfield will build a schooner of 
about lob tons and is now rebuilding the schoon- 
er Margaret of 1J0 tons, which will be finished 
early in the spring. 
In the Portland District. George Russell of 
Last Deering will build a KM) ton schooner for 
( apt. 1). It. Gardiner of Pembroke, intended 
for general freighting bet ween Portland, Lubte. 
Last port and Pembroke. 
In the Wiseasset District C. A J. P. liodgdon 
A Co., of Boolhhuy have a fishing sehoom r of 
toils. 1 hey will also build one of toils for 
Simon Brown of East port. J. G. Fuller will 
build a three masted centre-board schooner ot 
;tN) tons during the year. J. Manchester 
Haynes will build one or more sehooners in his 
yard at Wiseasset if business looks favorable. 
In the Wakioboro district, A. R. Reed of 
Waldoboro, will build a vessel of about 800 
tons, and A. Storer A Son will build one of (RK) 
tons which they have already begun work up- 
on. E. D. Clark of the same place, has sent 
his mold to Virginia to have a frame cut, but 
no arrangements have yet been made for build- 
ing her. At Newcastle parties are talking of 
building a three-masted schooner of about 400 
tons. (.’apt. Samuel Watts of Tkomaston, will 
build one vessel during the year. At Rockland 
no preparations are being made for any ship- 
building. Cobb, Wright & Co. are doing some 
repairing on their marine railway, and there is 
some work of this kind being done by other 
builders in that city. 
Try all of the quack nostrums anil all of the old 
women recipes, and then if you want to l>e cured 
of your Coughs, Colds, and Croup, you may do so 
by using Jadwin’o Tar Syrup. 25 cents and $1 per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
STATE. 
A STOfr EHILS AT 
We puv^ or marine news 
some particulars of the Toss*of the ship Alert, 
and supplement them this week with the Cap- 
tain’s story, as told by the New York Herald. 
The Herald says: 
A flush on the face acquired in the tropics 
and a seamauly gait in moving about were all 
that distinguished the tall, muscular looking 
man who landed at the Purge Office yesterday 
morning as a.skipper: but that be was—Capt. 
Jerry Park, of Maine—and the lady and little 
boy with him were bis wife and child. The 
three were fresh from an experience than 
which few are more dreadful, and the same 
Captain Park recited as he sat yesterday be- 
tween those two sharers of his peril. 
“It was on the goth of October last,” said he, 
“that I weighed anchor and left Sandy Hook 
behind me. I was Captain of the Alert, an Am- 
erican clipper ship, and a right snug craft at 
that —with 40.000 eases of oil in the hold and 
eighteen hands aboard besides myself and fam- 
ily. We were bound for Shanghai. China, and 
1 had hopes of a good run, for we bore away 
with a fair wind, and never a puff of another 
kind did we have for twenty days at least. 
Then all of a sudden there came a calm, and 
the ship lay like a log, with the crew trying to j 
whistle up a breeze. It was no use. Now and 
then a puli' would swell out the topsails and i 
the ship would crawl along a hit. Put most ol 
ike time ihere wasn’t a breath of air stirring. 1 
We were in latitude S deg. 40 mill, north, and i 
longitude go deg. ]o min. west. The ship was 
in the •doldrums.' and there was no telling j when Ibis dreary quiet of sea and air would 
give place to a brisk squall. We kept on the 
lookout for it. and sure nough it came. It was 
on the 14th of November, and that morning 
all around the horizon the sk> had looked dirt\ 
and clouds had come together overhead. 
SI KICK 14Y in.II I NIN <;, 
“The sun was blotted out. the sea black as 
ink. and then down eanic the rain. There was 
no wind as ye.t. and at tii't it looked n> though 
we would get nothing worst* than a drenching, j 
Hut an unlock'd lor danyer was in store for j 
U'. the lightning was 'hooting about in tin- 
sky and the thunder was rolling. Ii wit' not j 
the red, llaring lightning that sets tin* sky on 
lire, but wicked looking forked streak' that j 
seemed to be bcnl on misehh f. All baud' were 
on deck and n-ady l" act on ortlers, bul keep- 
ing in slit Iter a' well as they o-uld. w hen ail ot 
a sudden down went every mother's son of 
them sprawling about, and ior a minute there 
was a whizz p, the air and a crash overhead, 
while a shower of splinters came rati ling dovv n 
about us. Tin* shiji had been stru« k by light 
liing. It had shivered th<- foreroyal mast, 
carried away part ot the ird ami ripped a 
lot of c;tnv;i' out "I tin t< lei it:. When 
we got on our feet, though, tic re seemed 
to be no other damage done, and we fell <| ite 
safe. The stjuall kept on. and no one stirred 
around much for half an hotii u Then we 
had rea'uii to t about lively. A man came 
swinging up to lie- w ith *< ap’ii. tl re'' lire be- 
low. Smoke’s coinin' up tin- for*- lialehes.’ 
‘All for'ard.' 1 t ried, and v\« unde for the 
j’iaee vvli'-re tin smoke was crawling up t iiromrh 
tin ere vice' ami showing ii'< if ii spit, of the 
tarpaulins we had spread ovet it to protect the 
cargo. Some of the men tri*!>• y«» below .1 n« 1 
get at the lire. It couldn't be d *ne. Then 1 
had water poured down ilm hatch-*.'. but a' 
this was of no avail 1 ordered them to be 
baltem-d down. It vva' a terrible position. 
There we wen 1 thoU'aml miles from land in 
it ship burning away under our t• *• t. Hut not 
umler our feet t-»r mug. for with an *. x plosion 
lik«- a cannon the hatelic' wen- blown away 
and up 'hot the re-1 llames a' high as the fore- 
yard. Nothing couid stay them. 1 knew that 
ib.UUO cases of oil wer<* down then- to feed 
tliem. and that the \;< rt vva* loM. Without 
delay 1 ealle<l tile er*-vv to clear away the boat' 
ami pr-pare to lake our el.aie with the '<-a. 
It vva' none too soon, either. 
A HAN DON 1.1' Vl SK 
rile lin* was rushing aft ami the timbers 
wen- shrivelling like paper in tin* tlaim. The 
heat was unbearable, ami it was a relief tu us 
when we had tin provisions stored avvav in the 
three boats ami drew oil from tin* ship's side. ; 
There we Jay in a choppy sea with the boats 
made fast to one another and a sharp lookout 
kept by every sou! aboard fur a sail. The tire j and smoke troin the Almt we knew would! 
mount high in the air, and as tlmv were likely 
to draw the attention of some passing eraft we j 
made up our minds to stay in her company as 
long as we could. W > passed a dreary night 
there. The sea was all reddened by the blaze 
from tin- burning ship, and she remained one 
huge mas- of Haines till after midnight, when 
she foundered and went down. Then the 
darkness settled on the ter again, and we 
lay there with some of the larn-d wreck drift- 
ing about and such foreboding- as Heaven 
alone know- tormenting us. We were 1.000 
miles from Cape M. Ibique, ami ill that lati- 
tude it might take weeks to reach it. What 
dangers we would encounter, what -utiering 
we would have to su-tain we can only guess. 
It was a dark outlook. I can tell you, and w hen. 
about live o'clock, one of the m* n bawled, A 
iiglit ahead!' ami away otf in the gloom w, 
eoul't see a little bright -peek, we felt like hug- 
ging the fellow It was a steamer's light, and 
presently we saw she v\a- hearing down on 
us. And before long the Frcm h steamship 
Comte d'Ktu. of Havre, hound for lVrnambuco, 
came along and picked us up. Slie had sighted 
the glare of the burning ship titty miles away, 
and although at lirst thinking ii came from a 
whaling vessel it was decided to hear down 
Upon it to see if assistance was needed. The 
captain w.is very kind > u- and treated u- all 
handsomely. We went to IVrnambueo with 
him. and from that I came on here, leav ing the 
rest ot the men in charge ot the American 
Consul.** 
The Alert vv a- of I.nb'.i tons register. She 
vva- owned bv Fittleiiehl Soils, of Boston. and 
consign* <1 to \ « muii 11. Brown A ( <>., of New 
V ork. 
VOTIN'*! 15V UIH'W A I IM IlI.It I.I.IM' 1 IONS, 
lion. A. \V. Paine of Bangor, a man as wide- 
ly respected as lie is known and an able law y er. 
presents to the Maine I gislature a bill which 
authorizes and makes provision for voting by 
proxy at State and otln r public elections. Mr. 
Paine, in bis address whi- li accompanies the 
bill, shows that the gn ater part of the busim-s 
of tlie world is don* !»y proxy ami that w ithout 
u general system o' doing budness through 
agents and representatives transactions would 
be limited. Kveu m our form of gov. rnment 
the people arc always repre*. nt» d by proxies. 
This being the ra-e Mr. Paine maintains that it 
is but fair that Voters whose names arc regis- 
tered according to law shall have the right to 
►end their votes to the voting place in eases 
where by sickness or absence from the State 
th* y are unable to attend. Mr. Paine's bill 
provide* that the name of the person who 
would vote by proxy imiM be upon tin voting 
lisi : that m» one can act a* a proxy whose name 
is not oil the same list ; that the haliot must be 
prescribed by the voter so as to leave the prow 
no discretion; that the ballot and the authority 
to deposit it must be signed by the voter and 
acknowledged before a magistrate; that the 
ballot and the proxy must be upon one pi.... 
paper, and that the proxy party must satisfy 
the election officer* of I lie identity oj the voter 
the same a* he is now required to prove hi* 
own identity before voting if it i* called in 
question. He proceeds at length to show that 
there is no more danger of fraud and bribery 
in voting by proxy than there is under the 
present system. There eau be no doubt that 
Mi' ll a measure would save a great ex pens, in 
States where many voters are employed at a 
distance from the towns where th* y held a vot- 
ing residence, and would prove an advantage 
to many voters in feeble health, or who are un- 
avoidably prevented from going to the polls 
ejection day. The scheme is worthy of consid- 
eration. [Boston Journal. 
1> HA'I'll OF KX-r.OVr.KNol; (OBI UN. 
Sk«iv\ iikuan. Jan. 4. Ex-Governor Coburn 
died tbi* morning at seven o'clock, aged eighry- 
one years and ten months, lie lias ne ver re- 
covered from the severe attack at Augusta 
while attending the Electoral College. For the 
past two days he has been failing rapidly. The 
funeral will take place Wednesday at two 
o’clock. 
In the death of ex-Gov. Coburn the State of 
Maine has lost a true and honored friend. 
While his home was in Skowbegan his interest 
in the welfare of his native State was so con- 
stantly manifested in his acts of unostentatious 
generosity, now here and now there, that his 
name has become endeared to the residents of 
almost every community in which the an- 
nouncement of his death will cause a feeling of 
regret little, if any. less uiognaiit than that ex- 
perienced by his own immediate neighbors and 
townspeople. A mail of the strictest integrity 
and sound business principles, he accumulated 
a large property, and his munitieenee has been 
bestowed with the same broad and noble view 
of men and tilings that characterized all the 
acts of his life, lie was essentially a man of 
the people and no one who was deserving of 
assistance was ever turned from his door with- 
out receiving it. in one way or another. The 
deceased ably served his State as Legislator, 
Councillor and Governor, as will be seen by 
the review of his life published in another col- 
umn. and was at Augusta to attend the incit- 
ing of the Maine Electoral College, of which*he 
was President, when taken with what proved 
to be his last >ickness. Gov. Coburn’s has been 
a busy as well as a useful life and his in* mory 
will he tenderly cheiished. [\\ big. 
SHIPBUILDING IN 1884. 
Wiscasset district- Srhs. Lelia E. Norwood, 
at East Bootnbay, 7s tons; Sadie A. Kimball, 
do. 5.3; Grace IL Benson, do. 83; Frank A. 
Hack lit!', do. 104; Lewis A. Hodgdon, do, 180; 
Muriel S. Havnos, Wiscasset, 510. Waldo- 
boro district—Ship George Curtis, Waldoboro, 
1755; schs. John 11. l’carson, Rockland, 218; 
W. L. White, do. 626; Alfaretta Campbell, do. 
637; Henry Souther, Thomaston, 679; Hattie 
Dunn, do. 113; John K. Souther, do. 737; 
James B. Jordan, do. 88(5: T. W. Dunn, do. 
673; Clara IL Grimes, Bristol, 33; Nellie G. 
Davis, do. 36; Wateska, do. 14. Castine dis- 
trict—Bark Allan Wilde, Bueksport, 606; schs. 
Norombega, do. 296; Lettie M. Gray, Castine, 
48; Lone Star, Bueksport. 11. Machias dis- 
trict—Barks Viuette, Millbridge. 569; Kate 
Harrington, 560; schs. Carrie C. Ware, Cherry- 
field, 176; Hannah B. Ogden, Millbridge, 898; 
Sadie & Lillie, Steuben, 55; Mopang. Cherry 
field. 73: Harvester, Jonesboro, 7(5; Ellen S. 
May, Millbridge, 15. Passamaquoddy district— 
Sebs. Hannah F. Carlton, Pembroke, 214; 
Grace Gower, Calais, 241; Julia & Gertie, Den- 
nys ville, 15; Iva S. Barnes, Whiting, 14; R. F. 
Lamdin, Perry, 450. Frenchmen’s^ Bay—Schs. 
Lizzie & Annie, GouUlsboro,41; Wilson & Wil- 
lard, do. 52. Bangor district—Sebs. Henry 
Crosby, Bangor, 411: steamer Dolphin, Brew;- 
er, 44. Belfast district—Ship Robert L. Belk- 
nap, Rockport, 2389; bark Glad Tidings, Bel- 
fast, 654; schs. Sallie l’on, Searsport, 550; Yale, 
Belfast, 716; Sarah E. Ward, Camden, 577; 
Rachel & Maud, do. 499. 
GIVE THE DEVIL HIS DUE. 
The Boston Journal says : A few days since, 
by one of those errors which are called “typo- 
graphical,” but which ought to rank under the 
head of “stupidity,” we gave credit to the 
Courier-Gazette for a very flattering notice of 
this paper. We located the paper, however, iu 
Massachusetts, instead of Rockland, Me. The 
t 
following protest is some compensation for the 
blunder: 
Vide Journal of December 2G. 
“Set up this puff,” the editor said, 
“In the fattest of agate, and lead it!” 
But O for the shears, and alas for the head— 
He’s a million miles off on his credit. 
As the country editor read his puff 
Reproduced in The Boston Journal, 
And the crediting type of remorseless fate 
Located his sheet in a different State, 
He smote ids desk, and lie yelled “Enuff! 
This is terribly trying, tremendously tuff!” 
And he swore in a manner infoumal. 
Gloomily. W. O. Fi ller, Jr. 
SET OVER SHAFTS. 
In some of the more thinly settled parts of 
Maine, the farmers still “set over” the shafts 
of their sleighs and pungs. The thills and whif- 
fle-tree are set a few inches to one side, instead 
of in the centre, so that one sleigh runner trav- 
els in the horse's path. The object of this an- 
cient atul once universal arrangement is to 
make broader roads and a double track in re- 
gions where snows are deep and single hitches 
few and far between. In roads made chiefly by 
ox-teams it is almost indispensable. Hut the 
Aroostook Herald is preaching a crusade 
against the set-over. It urges that there is now 
enough travel on Aroostook roads for the gen- 
eral adoption of the center draft giving the 
good-bye to this homely and awkward custom 
descended from the elder Aroostook path-tiud- 
ers. 
PORTLAXI) PARAGRAPHS. 
Portland, Jan. f>. The Maine Central Kail- 
road directors held a meeting here to-day and 
authorized the issue of £<>00,000 ten-twenty, 
six per cent, gold bonds, with sinking fund in 
tin Portland Trust Company for the payment 
of tlie floating debt. 
The death of x-Governor Coburn, a director 
for thirty year* and a former Pre*ident, was 
announced, and memorial resolutions were 
adopted and it was voted that the board attend 
the funeral. 
The Portland < i\i! S.-rviee Reform Associa- 
tion to-day unanimously adopted a resolution 
approving heartily of Gov. Cleveland's letter. 
It is proposed to hold a meeting on Long- 
fellow's hirthdav. Feb. 27'h to un\* il the bust 
of the poet which i* coming from England to 
the Maine Historical Society. 
IS THIS A 1 isn MOKYr 
An Oxford county correspondent of the 
Portland Argus tells this yarn about Lewiston 
ruin-selling which we give for what il is 
worth: **A Lewiston gentleman informs us of 
a new wrinkle in ruin-selling. A certain tish 
peddler in 'hat oily has a number of regular 
customers whom be supplies b\ pulling pint or 
quart bottles of whiskey or other intoxicants 
into the insides of part of the tish in his cart, 
having a mark on them so a- to teli which i- 
which. In this way In* has -old intoxicants in 
th*' streets of Lewiston for over l.smonth- with 
no one to molest him or make him afraid. If the j 
police of that city < xamiiie the tish cart-, some j 
day, perhaps th*\ will tind something good.” 
AN INI I IH.STIM; I.AW tjUKSTlON. 
A will ease involving a law question of some 
1 
magnitude, ha* recently arisen in an adjoining 
town. A person worth a property of -on:** 
5dn.Oo<) died, and in his will lit* bequeathed the 
entire amount to the town. Tim * citizens of 
'h«- town were wi nes-r- of Hie testament. The ; 
will wa- admitted to probate about a year ago. 
Now tin* law -a\s that beneticiaries of a will } 
shall not be witnesses of such document. It is 
held that the witnesses of the above mentioned 
w ill, being inhabitants of the town which re- 
ceive- th»* benefit, are such beneficiaries, and ; 
**11 tlii- ground tin person who is the direct heir 
of tin* t* -tator, will bring an action to break the 
w ill. | Kennebec Journal. 
I UK Kl NNKin* AliltKTLTtKAL SOCIKIY. 
The Kennebec Agricultural Soeiet\ held its 
annual meeting at Keadtield, Jan. There was 
a large attendance. Judge K. <L Kean, w ho 
has been President two Nears, declined a rc- 
eleriiuii. The following oflicers were elected : 
President, John I. Ycatoii. Mt. Vernon; >• «•- 
r* tary. (>. Ni«*kerson. Keadtield: Vice Pres- 
ident-. J. Nelson. Winthrop: IL B. Sampson, 
Kent's Hill: Treasurer. C. H.Steveiis: Agent 
and ( "lb-elor, J. B. Low**, of Keadtield: Trus- 
tee-. J. Henry Moon*. Winthrop, Georg*- K. 
Minot. Belgrad**. M. F. Jones. Fayette. Win. 
P. Atherton, Hallowell. The rec« ipts exceeded 
the expenditures last year by sunn. 
1 >!'A 1 II OK COL. JOHN M. FUYK. 
Senator Frye will have the sympathy or' his 
many friends in all parts of the Slate in his re- 
cent bereavement, liF venerable father. Col. 
John M. Frye, of Lewiston, haviugdied Thurs- 
day at the age of eighty-two years. The de- 
ceased \va< horn at Saeearappa and moved to 
Lewiston Falls at the age of nineteen and be- 
come interested in a woollen manufactory, 
being one of the pioneers in that important in- 
dustry. He was formerly a Democrat and was 
elected State Senator by that party in ls:{4 and 
lSJO. but in lsJO he left the party. In 1S(J1 he 
whs a member of (,iov. Israel Washburn's 
Council. 
A KNOX ColMY TKAOF.DY. 
Mrs. Susan Hart, a domestic servant in the 
family of A. 1’. Could, of Thomaston, left the 
house on the night of November first, with the 
man who was found in Mrs. Hart's room with 
her and let- dint i. n heard from. A body 
was discovered Dee. .'list at Hill’s l’oinl, on 
Ci urges river, supposed to be hers. Mrs. Hart 
belonged in Cushing and lias two children there 
with her parent*. Con ner Otis is holding an 
inquest. It F believed to leave been a ease of 
suicide, caused by shame at lo*s of a former 
spotless reputation. 
IN (.1 NTIt VI.. 
Tin- Ih-e says intemperance is on the increase 
at Kichmond. 
Houlton must have a system of water works 
tin coming year says the Times. 
The first volume of Mr. Blaine's book has 
now reached a salt* of half a million copies. 
There are eight convicts in tin- State prison 
at Thomaston from the town of Kichmond. 
The many friends of ex-<.overnor P< rhain 
will be glad to hear that he is able to be out 
again. 
A reduction in wages on the Knox A Lincoln 
railroad, of 10 per cent., took effect Jan. 1. 
The (.overnor has nominated Hon. Joseph, 
O. Smith for insurance commissioner in place i 
of Frank Xye, resigned. 
Mr. Whitman (Toby Candor) will he the | 
Augusta correspondent of the Port laud Press, 
the coming winter. 
I1 is estimated that 140.000 tons of ice will be 
cut on the Penobscot ibis winter against 40.000 
tons harvested last winter. 
Ellsworth has been uncommonly lucky this 
>« ar in not losing a vessel and lias added sever- 
al to he M* et by purchase. 
Judge Emery will preside at the January 
term of court at Maeliias. This will be Judge 
Fan r\*s first term in Washington count). 
(ieii. -las. A. Hall of I>amariscotta publishes 
a letter in the Waldoboru N“W>. declining to be 
a candidate for commander of the Maine (4. 
A. K. 
The Maim Bee-keepers’ Association will 
hold its annual meeting for the election of offi- 
cers and discussion at Dexter. .Jan. 20-i1'2. 
The employees of the D'-nison manufacturing 
company have been nolitied of a ten percent, 
reduction in wages to take effect. February 1st. 
Miss May Newman, of East Wilton, '.s 
achieving eminent success on the dramatic 
stage. She i> now playing in Philadelphia 
with a first class company at a high salary. 
Pa) son Tucker recently said that although 
not definitely settled, he thinks it probable that 
the broad gauge road will be extended to 
Philips next season. 
31 r. I bund I Joed ot Ea-t 3Iadison died re- 
cently just before lie was to celebrate his 100th 
birihda\. He wa> horn in Abiugton, Mass., 
hut had lived in Madison 07 years. 
Since the first of hist April 312 horses, valued 
at over $30,000. have been exported from 
< harlottetown. 1*. E. E. to the Enited States. 
The chief markets are Maine and Ma»aelui- 
setts. 
Edgar Wilson Nye, “Bill Nye," was horn in 
Eairlieid, Maine, says the Eairlieid Journal, 
liis father was Eranklyn Nye. a brother to 
Mr. Ansel Nye. now living at Eairlieid Center. 
“Bill" has a number of oilier relatives living in 
Eairlieid. 
At Augusta last week John S. Baker, Mrs. 
Tuck’s murderer, was sentenced to the State 
prison for life. Harry Burns, for shooting 
Policeman Eishness, was given seven years in 
the State prison. A motion for a new trial 
was tiled in the case of Charles Morgan Wallace. 
The close time for deer, moose and caribou 
began Jan. 1st and extends to October 1st. 
Any person who hunts, kills, or destroys any 
of the above game, excepting during October, 
November and December is liable to a penalty 
of $1<M) for each moose and $40 for each caribou 
or deer so hunted. 
Maj. Henry E. Alvord, Manager of Hough- 
ton Experiment Farm, New York, will address 
the members of the Maine Legislature aud 
State Board of Agriculture, at Representatives 
Hall, St ate House, on Thursday evening, Jan. 
22, on the subject of an Experiment Station 
for Maine. 
At. the meeting of the Historical Society to- 
day (Thursday), in the afternoon the report of 
the secretary will he heard, a paper on “The 
Aborigines of Maine” will he read by Edward 
II. Elwell. and tributes will be paid to the 
memory of the late Prof. Alpheus S. Packard; 
in the evening a paper will he read by Geo. E. 
Emery. Esq. 
Mr. Joseph L. Patten, a native of Skowhe- 
gan, Me., died in Brooklyn, N. Y., Thursday, 
aged AS years. Mr. Patten formerly edited a 
newspaper at Skowhegan, and in later years 
was editor of the Leisure Hour magazine in 
New York. 
(.mines 'V. Webster, chief of police in New 
Haven, Conn., siuce 1879, and for eighteen con- 
secutive years known as keeper of the county 
jail, died Thursday morning of paralysis, aged 
80 years. He was horn in Portland, but re- 
moved to Hartford, and went to New Haven in 
184f» where he has since resided. 
A Washington dispatch to the Eastern Argus 
says the electorships at Saco and \Vakloboro, 
have been vacant since last spring, owing to 
some controversy over them. Congressmen 
Reed and Dingley have not yet recommended 
men for the vacancies, hut it is understood at 
the Treasury that they will choose from among 
the aspirants within a few days. 
The following i* a list of the deputy sheriff’s 
for Penobscot county that have been appointed 
by Sheriff-elect C. 1). Chapman : John E. Booth, 
Bangor, Byron Roberts, Bangor; Isaac N. 
Mayo, Hampden; Milton C. Chapman, New- 
burg; Win. C. Manning, Newport; Alvin H. 
Emery, Corinna; Nathan F. Roberts, Dexter; 
Jesse Prentiss, Milford ; Joshua M. Herrick, E. 
j Corinth; Chas. L. Pickering. Lincoln; Chas. It. Brown, Springfield; J. F. Wilson, Bradford; 
Paul Ruggles, Carmel. 
Poison 
O? the blood by reason of obstructive acid In 
the system is the recognized cause of rheumatic 
pain and inflammation. Resolve this acid and a 
cure is affected. Athlophoros Is the only known 
agent which speedily destroys the blood-poison, 
and sends a healthy current into the diseased parts. 
Says J. C. Kinder, of Burlington, Wis.: ”1 regard 
Athlophoros a* the most wonderful medical dis- 
covery of the age. It cured me of Rheumatism and 
others to whom I recommended it. It is an invalu 
able specific.” 
^ 
A young man joined the Salvation Army in 
Montreal, and, feeling compunctions of con- 
science about some petty thefts, made a con- 
fession to the authorities aud was sentenced to 
ten days’ imprisonment. 
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To the Tax-Payera of Waldo Co. 
We trust that every tax-payer in Waldo 1 
county will read and consider the facts and 
suggestions presented in our local columns in j 
relation to county expenses. The questions j 
raised are not new. A year ago the Journal j 
directed attention to the manner in which the j 
appropriations for the county are eaten up and 
the county run in debt, and called for reform 
in the interest of all who pay taxes. The Prog. ! 
Age, which then opposed any reform in this 
direction, and which misrepresented the Jour- | 
nal’s statements to serve its party cuds, last week j 
took substantially the same ground taken by the | 
Journal. We heartily welcome its conversion. ; 
The Age has frequently proclaimed the Journal’s J 
hu k of influence and ability, thereby implying 
it> own superiority in these respects, and thus 
reinforced we shall certainly hope to carry our 
point. So far as this paper is concerned it has 
no personal or party end in view, and no private i 
grudges to serve. The question is not in any : 
scum* a party question, but is one in which the | 
tax-payers of all parties are alike interested. 
The common welfare is involved. Both parties j 
are now represented in our county officials and j 
while we shall be greatly disappointed if tbe j 
Republicans who have recently taken office do 
not ■ xert themselves to lirinK about needed re- ; 
forms we do not doubt but that the Peril eratie 
officials w lio hold over will prove equally 
zealous in seeking to put a stop to existing 
abuses. We use the word abuses advised- 
ly, for although the county treasury is de- ] 
pleted under the color of the law, and those i 
who audit the accounts have had no option but 
to allow these large sums for criminal costs, it 
certainlj was never intended that we should be 
brought to bankruptcy by tbe agency of a few- 
so-called tramps. There is an old story of a 
woman whose husband was drowned, and ; 
w hen the body was found it was full of eels. 
••.Set bin) again,exclaimed the grief stricken 
widow. And that illustrates the case of the 
trial justice and the tramp. A tramp is arrest- 
ed. sent to jail for drunkenness, discharged and 
*‘sef again;** and so the ball is kept rolling un- 
til. as we pointed out one year ago, nearly one- 
half the expenditures of the county are set 
down to criminal costs. Some reductions were 
made in other expenditures during the past 
year, we are told; but this great and as it ap- 
pears growing evil, has continued. We have 
before ottered certain suggestions looking to re- 
form and renew them now; but if au\ better 
plan is proposed we shall of course he ready to 
adopt and advocate it. But that something 
should be done must be evident to every one; 
and it cannot be done too soon. 
Democratic Opinion. 
The Democrats of Lewiston had a love feast 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 81st, the occasion 
being a reception to Eben F. Pillsbury. Sup- 
per was served at the Lewiston Exchange and 
after supper speeches were in order. Ex-Gov. 
Garcelon defended the State steal, and Eben 
F.. who followed, put in a plea of not guilty in 
his own behalf, and then told how good he 
1 felt over the result of the Presidential election. 
After giving his ideas of the situation, he said : 
But niv next anxiety is for Maine. It is the 
duty of Maine Democrats to redeem it, and to 
begin now. You should prepare your com- 
mittees with a view to making the hardest tight 
you ever engaged in. They have got our men, 
our young men. from us# hv missionary labor. 
We are now in a position to retaliate. Here in 
Lewiston you are ahead and do not need any 
suggestions from me. If you go into the State 
tight determined to win. under our Democratic 
administration you will win I have labored 
somewhat in the Democratic cause in Maine in 
the past. I have devoted the best energies of 
my life to the success of the Democratic party. 
1 want to see Maine arrayed in the Democratic 
column, and then I think I shall be almost 
ready to depart. 1 know that the Democracy 
of Maine, the home of Blaine, is appreciated at 
headquarters. I believe it will heighten that 
appreciation in the future. Continue and work 
for your spring elections as you worked in 
Lewiston last September, get in line for ’stj, 
and then sweep the board. Thanking you 
again, gentlemen, for this very gratifying at- 
tention. I bid you God speed In the good work 
of Democracy*. (Applause.) 
In this connection an interview with Ed- 
mund Wilson, of Thomaston, by the Lewiston 
Journal’s Rambler, is pertiueut. Queried the 
Rambler: 
“Mr. Wilson, I hear that you will have more 
inllm-nee than anybody else iu the distribution 
of Maine offices.” 
*“Do you? I I'm! cue bears a good many 
silly stories," said Mr. Wilson, half shutting 
his eyes and laughing a little laugh way down 
inside of him. His vest laughed, but his face 
did not. 
••What will PilUbury get?” 
“You mean the Boston Pillsbury, I sup- 
pose?" 
"1 mean Eben F." 
“M in. H«* live?, in Boston, I believe.’’ said 
Mr. Wilson, after a good pull at bis cigar. 
“Yes; be is there now. Perhaps you re- 
member lie formerly lived in this State.” 
“I suppose they’ll find something for him up 
there. They ought. He worked pretty hard 
for ’em in Massachusetts, this year, I under- 
stand.” 
Pertinent also is the comment of J. P. Bass, 
of Bangor, on Mr. Wilson. 
I regard Wilson as the most perfect spec- 
imen of a moss-back that there is in the Demo- 
crat ie party in Maine, to-day. The moss has 
been there so long that it has grown mouldy." 
"You wouldn’t like to be quoted as saying 
so, I presume." 
“Quoted? Yes!” 
Now let some unterritied Democrat give bis 
opinion of Bass. 
The European Basis of "Wages. 
The free traders talk about bringing wages 
down to the “European basis,” and those who 
would like to know just what that means will 
lind a full explanation in a document recently 
! sent to Congress by Secretary of State Freling- 
liuysen. The Secretary tells us that wages in 
ibis country are from one to three times higher 
than they are abroad, and the purchasing pow- 
er of money is, as a rule, greater here than 
abroad; that even the “best paid v\ orkiug class- 
es of Europe” rarely enjoy such luxuries as 
beef, mutton, veal, butter, or rice; that the 
“working classes of Europe live mainly on 
black or rye bread, potatoes, lard, cheap coffee 
and tea, and vegetable soups;” and that, in 
Mayence, the standard noonday meal of the 
workingmen, as given by Consul Smith, is as 
follows: 
Potatoes and a little meat with peas or beans 
cooked together in the form of a thick soup, to 
which a little green cabbage or lettuce is some- 
times added. This dish they eat day after day 
with very little change in the character of its 
contents or in the manner of preparation. This 
is the dinner eaten at his work. The food of 
the wife and children at home is said to be 
cheaper and less nutritious. 
The house rent of the European workingmen 
seems lower than here, but that is because they 
live in very narrow quarters—one room or two 
rooms for a family. In Manchester, for exam- 
ple, “great numbers of houses contain only one 
living room, which serves as parlor, kitchen, 
dining room, sitting room, and, in some in- 
stances, also as a bed room.” And this is the 
condition to which the free trade party would 
reduce American workingmen. 
The following is the latest gossip about the 
Federal offices and the hungry Democrats: D. 
H. Thing is said to he after the collectorship at 
Portland. F. A. Owen is generally considered 
the strongest candidate for the Bangor post 
office. Ex-Gov. Plaisted is said to have his 
eye on the Bangor custom house, rather than 
the Augusta pension office. Gen. Sam Leavitt, 
of Eastport, is a candidate for the East|>ort 
Custom House. His opponent is ex-Collector 
Burns who held the office under Buchanan. 
Congressman T. B. Reed, when asked what 
he thought of Cleveland’s civil service reform 
letter said: “Well, I like it. It gives assur- 
ance that all the sneaks of our party will be 
cared for and all the bouest men bounced.” 
It is said that if the Spanish treaty is not 
ratified Cuba will again be the seat of anarchy 
and rebellion. |New York Herald. 
This is evidently intended as a tree trade 
“argument” in favor of ratification. 
An exchange publishes what purports to be 
an interview with St. John; hut everybody 
knows that St. John is deader '.han a salted 
mackerel. 
The Maine Legislature assembled at Augusta 
yesterday. 
A Change of Base. 
Before the late election the Democratic press 
was wilil for reform. The orator caught up the 
cry, and the whole party echoed and repeated it 
until a good many of its impressionable mem- 
bers really appeared as if they thought they 
were actually honest and meant what they said. 
The mistake was natural enough, considering 
that the party has for twenty-four years been a 
peevish fault tinder,dressed upiu Republican old 
clothes, never having had an idea, purely, simp- 
ly, and fundamentally its own, since it originated 
the brilliant scheme of secession in lKBO. Since 
then it has periodically thrown itself into utter 
collapse by a sort of guerilla opposition to what- 
ever thing the Republicans happened at the 
time lo be urging, barely being able to get on 
ils legs again, to say amen in their next Presi- 
dential platform to the faet demonstrated from 
that theory. They do not by any means furnish 
the first example of those who, having nothing 
cl-eto do, amuse themselves by grumbling at 
whatever is and ought to be, until they end by 
believing that right is wrong and wrong is right. 
lint we neither read nor hear of reform now- 
a-davs. Alas, the love of country has somehow 
oozed out of these fellows. The press is after 
patronage; the patriots are after postoffices; 
the party is after pap. They are no longer con- 
sidering how they can best take care of the 
country and its important interests, but how 
the country can best take care of them. In the 
anti election party all were statesmen, all were 
honest, all were reformers, but to-dav there are i 
signs of doubt, of depravity. Rival place- 
hunters have already discovered incompetency 
in each other, and they even hint at something 
worse, whereas the erst while friend and broth- 
er was the embodiment, the essence, of wisdom 
and honor. There really ought to be something 
done; for as matters are now going on they will 
be calling each other idiots or rascals before the 
ilay of inauguration. It will never do for the 
party of reform to acknowledge that it is want- 
ing either in competency or probity, especially 
as we have always claimed it to be lacking in 
both. Now and then we hear of a Democrat, 
who in a moment of lucidity rises to ask of the 
country that it will excuse the wrangling of the 
“hoys,” and their impatience to get in and warm 
their toes, and tell us to wait until after Mr. 
Cleveland takes the helm, and then we shall see 
the Ship of State sailing on the calm sea of 
prosperity. They don't want to announce their 
policy just yet, but there is a good time coming 
—Jeffersonian purity and simplicity, harmony, 
peace, economy—in short, reform. 
.Now everybody (including the Democrat*) 
knows that this great hourish about reform is | 
pure buncombe. Everybody understands that j 
the whole line of policy of the Democratic 
party for the next four years is all marked out, f 
and may be expressed in three words: In-I 
trench, fortify,investigate The first tiling they 
will do after getting fairly settled iu power, 
will he to appoint partisan committees to over- 
haul every department of the government. If 
the committees happen to come across any 
thing they fail to comprehend, and the chances 
are they will, then the Democratic press is to 
herald fraud, and abuse the head of that par- 
ticular depart meat, his subordinates and the I 
Republicans in general. Taking into account 1 
their natural aptitude for this kind of work, in 
addition to the practice they have had in the 
immediate past, we eontideutly expect them to 
outdo all former ellorts. Not being harmonious 
in regard to many of the great questions of the 
times, and being in the wrong where they are 
agreed, it is useless to expect any display of 
statesmanship, or the enactment of any bene- 
ficial laws, or any settled policy whatever, ex- 
cept disorganization, slander and spoils. 
Condition and Prospects of the Dry 
Goods Trade. 
The Boston Herald recently interviewed the 
three leading dry goods houses of that city, and 
all reported the greatest sales during the past 
year known in the history of that city. They 
were also unanimous in anticipating a good 
business this winter and a brisk spring trade. 
It i> perhaps worthy of note that these three 
linns are the largest advertisers in Boston, 
either in their line or out of it. At Jordan, 
Marsh & Co\s they said: “In our business we 
have got down to bed rock, customers as well 
as dealers. Goods are bought because they are 
needed and cheap and dealers have sense 
enough to let goods go at a loss, sooner than 
have their capital bound up.’’ When asked 
how last year's trade compared with 1SSJ the 
reply was: “On the same number of sales, it 
is 25 per cent, greater than lust year. It costs 
more every year to do business, no doubt, but 
there is a corresponding increase in trade. 
Take the one item of advertising. It is large, 
to be sure, but look at the increase it brings in 
trade.*’ 
At U. II. White & Co's. Mr. White said that 
the holiday trade was the greatest they ever 
had, and that business was decidedly better 
with them than in h\l; and this, Le thought, 
might be accounted for from the fact that 
goods were 20 per emit, cheaper all the way 
through than in lss;>. If there were any suf- 
ferers. or losers, it was the manufacturers, who 
found themselves overstocked. The retailers 
had the money and their customers have pro- 
fited thereby. Mr. White thought there would 
[ he considerable winter trade yet and that the 
spring trade would be very lively. 
Shephard, Norweil X Co. made a very sim- 
ilar report. Mr. Shephard illustrated the pres- 
ent method of doing business by saying: “We 
! don’t think anything now of losing a few 
| thousand at one counter. We know if we keep 
i our eyes open, we can make it up in some 
| other direction. We have got to watch for 
; bargains just the same as our customers do. 
That’s the way the dry goods trade in Boston 
keeps so much life in itself. Often we have a 
: loss of 25 per cent, on goods, and think nothing 
of it. Why, bless your soul, in the old time 
such a circumstance would till the trade with a 
I cold chill.*’ When asked what kind of goods 
| have been preferred this year for dresses be | replied: 
“Well, I imagine that the answer to that very 
; question gives the kev to the dry goods situa- 
; lion better than anything. The days of extra- 
i vuganee have gone by. There has been very 
little sold in silks, satin* and velvets, and more 
of woollens. Trade has got to be more legiti- 
mate, more rational, and the spasmodic period, 
1 believe, is passed. There has been very little 
| trade in the expensive dress goods, though 
| much silk, satin and velvet has been sold for 
[ trimmings and for remaking old dresses. No. 
the country isn't going to the dogs, not if you 
can judge by the dry goods trade. And what’s 
j more, I look for a continuance of this good 
trade, and a bung -up trade for the coming 
year.” 
Jan. l't. 1885, was the one hundreth anniver- 
sary of the introduction of the newspaper press 
in Maine and the Portland Transcript makes 
| this the text for a very interesting historical ar- 
ticle. Of the fifteen newspapers now publish- 
ed which were established prior to 1840 the 
Republican Journal is the seventh in the order 
of seniority. At the coming meeting of the 
Maine Press Association this centennial will be 
observed by the reading of a paper by Edward 
li. Elwell on “The Origiu and Growth of the 
Newspaper Press in Maine” and by short ad- 
dresses and remarks by other members of the 
Association. 
The little busy Kicbmoiul Bee, which im- 
proves eacli shining hour and gathers honey all 
the day, does not selfishly store tt all away, hut 
liberally bestows it on its contemporaries, as 
witness the following from its last issue: 
The Belfast Republican Journal entered upon 
its fifty-seventh volume yesterday. Like wine 
of a sound vintage, the Journal seems to im- 
prove with age; which fact readers possessed 
of a discriminating taste will be likelv to ap- 
preciate and ready to acknowledge. The Bee 
wishes its venerable contemporary a happy 
new year and an increase of prosperity in pro- 
portion to its merits. 
Near Eureka, Nevada, a tombstone inscrlp 
ttou reads thus: This yere is sacrid tu the 
memori of William Henry Skaraka, who cairn 
tu his detli by bean shot by a (Jolts revolver, 
one of the old kind brass-mounted, and of such 
Is the kiugdum of heaven. 
This is a gross plagairism of the epitaph on 
Jeames Hambrick, by John Phienix, as every 
reader of the writings of the dead humorist 
will remember. Some would be humorist has 
simply been robbing the dead. 
Mr. B. E. Jones, chairman of the liepublican 
National Committee, says that iu his opinion 
President Arthur is a free trader and that he. 
did not favor Mr. Blaine. These seem to be 
self-evident facts. 
“How the South feels” is the heading of a 
letter in the New York Herald. We suppose 
it feels with its hands—field bands. 
President Arthur has withdrawn from the 
New York Senatorial race, and Morton is 
thought to be the coining Senator. 
There will soon be an opportunity to get a 
second-hand navy cheap. Secretary Chandler 
is to offer four hulks for sale. 
Music m the Schools. 
To the Editor of the Journal : I notice 
by a iate edition of the Journal that Mr. Rich, 
principal of the High School, is desirous of in- 
troducing music into the Belfast schools. Noth- 
ing could be more beneficial than the introduc- 
tion of this study into the school course. This 
might seem a difficult matter, to those unfamil- 
iar with its working in schools where it 
is most successfully taught, but such is 
not the fact. I think it is quite generally 
conceded, that there are classes in the Boston 
schools thatcanuot be excelled in the world, in 
their ability to read music at sight. These 
classes are taught by the regular teacher, under 
the direction of the musical supervisor, who is 
able to visit each of his classes once in about 
every fortnight. The supervisor of music, who 
has produced the best result through his teach- j 
ers, is Mr. H. E. Holt. He contends, that any ! 
good teacher can learn to teach music successful- 
ly, who can sing the scale. To those who say this | 
is impossible, he says, “come and see it done.” 
One of the most successful teachers of pen- 
manship in the Boston schools has to use a let- 
ter press or type writer, that bis absent friends 
may be able to read his communications. It i* 
equally true, that some of the best teachers of 
singing in this city cannot themselves sing. 
I use .s-itii/ht'i advisedly in the above sentence, as 
there is so much so-called music teaching, 
which begins and ends in theory; the pupils be- 
ing taught all about music, but never taught to 
sing. 
With this introduction. 1 wish to state very 
briefly, that it is possible for the city of Belfast 
to have music in its schools at a price merely 
nominal. 1 am convinced from what has come 
to me from others, as well as from personal 
knowledge of the man, that Mr. Rich is a most 
excellent teacher. Such a teacher, tic city can 
easily make its musical director. A knowledge 
of the principles of teaching i* the great, re- 
quisite in musical instruction. With this a> u 
foundation, the rest is easily acquired. If 
therefore, the city really wishes to have music 
in the schools, let it send Mr. Rich to Boston, 
to take a few lessous of Mr. Hoi1. 11.* could 
learn all that is necessary in a fortnight, as ten 
or fifteen lessons have made many a teacher a j 
good musical instructor. One of the im»i 
efficient teachers of music ir. Mass, i* Supt. 
Hall of Dedham, who began instructing bis 
teachers after taking ten lessons of Mr. Holt. 
I am prompted to write this because of m\ 
interest in Belfast, old associations make ii 
imoossible for me to be indifferent to the wel- 
fare of the city, of which 1 was so long a 
favored citizen. Very respectfully. 
Boston, Jan. IstSo. A. H. Kei.ley. 
fin a private note Mr. Kelley say* h<* docs 
not wish his letter published if it will interfere 
with any plans Mr. Rich may have on foot, as 
his object in writing was to help him if pos>i- 
ble. We take the responsibility, however, of 
making tho letter public, believing the sngges 
lions contained therein to be worth <on*ider- 
ing, and shall be glad to have something mori- 
on the subject — Ed. Journal.J 
The issue of the Portland Advertiser for 
Jan. 1st was an exceptionally interesting one 
for that always interesting paper. It was the 
centennial edition, and comprised a two page 
supplement as well as a fac simile of the first 
newspaper printed in Maine—the Falmouth 
Gazette and Weekly Advertiser. What was 
then Falmouth is uow Portland, and the Weekly 
Advertiser has grown into the Daily Adver- 
tiser. This edition contain* a large amount of 
well written and valuable historical and bio- 
graphical matter, the preparation of which 
must have involved a great deal of labor and 
expense. But if all the readers of the Adver- 
tiser enjoyed the reading of this number as 
much as we have done, no doubt the editor 
Mr. 11. W. Richardson, will feel repaid. A 
happy New Year to the Advertiser and all 
connected with it. 
We see it stated in our exchanges that an- 
ticipating the treaty now under consideration, 
“a company of Philadelphia gen'lenten have 
spent over a million dollars in developing iron 
mines in Cuba. They want the ore of that 
island, where labor costs them eigb t cents per 
day. admitted free of duty into this country 
where labor is two dollars per day.” It will 
now be in order for free trade Democrats 
everywhere to assure their mining brethren ! 
that protection is a humbug. 
With its last issue the Lincoin County News j 
entered upon its thirteenth volume. Its grow- 
ing subscription list bears substantial testimony 
to its merit as a newspaper, and the editor | 
looks forward to printing a regular edition of 
two thousand copies weekly -it no distant day 
We hope his expectations will be fully real- 
ized. 
But then you know there are buttons and ] 
buttons, fiiatb Independent. 
Certainly. But we tneau the brightest kind | 
of buttons, such as those our forefathers won j 
on their tail coats and polished on chair bot- 
toms. 
Joseph Pulitzer bought the New York World 
a vear or two ago for $340,000, amt the paper j 
paid a cash dividend of $154,000 for 1SS4. Pul- | itzer was one of the men that wanted the 
world—and lie got it. 
The Industrial Journal has begun the New 
Year with a new dress, a new head, and is 
printed in a new office of its own. If it is not 
enjoying a boom it certainly is deserving of one. 
May it live long and prosper. 
The Boston lit'raid sends u> a handsome cal- 
endar for 1880. A newsboy i> crying “Herald,** 
and holds up a copy of the paper bearing the 
inscription : “Circii1 .dion Nov. 0, l884,d02,b:J<V* 
One of the brightest and best known journal- 
ists in the world— .Mr. George Augustus Sala— 
is to deliver two lectures in Boston this week. 
He is on a journalistic mission to Australia. 
The late Abner Coburn was the wealthiest 
man ever known in Maine and his private and 
public charities have been larger than those of 
any other citizen of the State. 
The light of an electric lamp travels 187,200 
miles a second; that of the sun lStf.oOO. and 
that of a petroleum lamp, 18(5,700. 
But a lie distances them all. 
Congress reassembled Monday. The House 
lias gone to work on the appropriation bills and 
the Inter-State commerce bill is under consider- 
ation in the Senate. 
Walter Allen, for the past eighteen months 
editor of the Portland Press, has resigned to 
become associate editor of the Boston Adver- 
tiser. 
The Maine Legislature. 
HEP UHL ICA\ LEGISLATIVE CAUCUSES. GEX. 
( IIAKLES HAMLIN NOMINATED FOR SPEAKER 
OF THE HOUSE. HON. NICHOLAS LESSEN DEN 
FOR CLERK. HON. W. I>. PENNELL FOR 
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. OTHER NOMI- 
NATIONS. 
Augusta, Jan. ti. The legislative caucuses 
were held this evening. The Republican .Sen- 
ate caucus organized with the choice of Senator 
Kimball, of Bath, as chairman. The following 
nominations were made: W. I). Pennell, of 
Lewiston, President; Gen. Charles W. Tilden, 
of Hallowed, Secretary; Kendall Dunbar, of 
Damariscotta, Assistant Secretary; Charles II. 
Lovejoy, of Sydney, Messenger. The vote for 
President stood: Pennell 10. Weeks 11. Young 
1 he Republican House Caucusorgauizeu with 
I Herbert Si. Heath, of Augusta, as chairman. 
The following nominations were made: Charles 
I Hamlin, of Bangor, Speaker; Nicholas Fessen- 
den, of Fort Fairfield, Clerk : \\\ S. Cotton, Jr., 
of Lisbon. Assistant Clerk; John S. Chase, ot 
Windsor, Messenger; W. i. Smith,of Topsham, 
First Assistant Messenger; George II. Fisher, 
of Winterport, Second Assistant. General 
Hamlin received 00 votes, and Gen. Mattocks 
tl. The highest, number of votes cast was 109. 
| Col. II. M. Sprague withdrew as a candidate lot- 
clerk, previous to the caucus, and his strength 
went to Mr. Fessenden. 
The Democrats of the House in Caucus nom- 
inated J. E. Moore, of Thomaston, for Speak- 
er; F. K. Jack, of Bowdoinham, Clerk; George B. Leavitt, of Deering, Assistant Clerk. There 
being no Democrats in the Senate no caucus 
was neld. 
Caucuses will be held to-morrow evening to 
nominate State officers. 
The Lincoln County Republican delegation 
caucus nominated Dr. A. R. G. Smith, of 
Whitelield, for Councillor; the Somerset dele- 
gation A. R. Bixby, of Skowhegan. Lambert 
Sands, of Sebec, will probably be the coining Councillor from Piscataquis, as two members 
of the delegation are for him ami the other two 
are divided equally between two more candi- 
dates. 
In Bkikf. The New York Legislature met 
and organized Tuesday. Gov. Cleveland ten- 
dered his resignation and Lieut. Gov. Hill was 
inaugurated as Governor-Ex-Gov. Coburn’s 
funeral was held at Skowhegan Wednesday_ 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. has* won 
a suit involving $321,000./. .The annual rental 
of pews at Plymouth Church Tuesday night, 
shows a decided falling olf in receipts!...Citi- 
zens of Thomaston. Me., will petition Gov. 
Robinson, of Mass., to commute James Nichol- 
son’s senteuce of death to imprisonment for 
life-Gov. Robie has appointed Gen. John 
Marshall Brown, of Portland, as Aide-de-Camp, 
to represent the State of Maine at the dedica- 
tion of the Washington monument. 
The Mexican postal treaty has failed of ratifi- 
cation by the Mexican Senate. 
Fish and Fishing. 
AN INTERESTING VOLUME FROM THRU. S. FISH 
COMMISSION. 
In accordance with a joint resolution of Con- 
gress the Public Printer has published a volume 
of matter furnished him by Professor Spencer 
F. Baird, United States Commissioner of Fish 
and Fisheries, relative to new observations, 
discoveries and applications connected with fish 
culture and the fisheries. The volume consists 
of reports and contributions from over two 
hundred sources, both official and non-official, 
giving a vast number of interesting details con- 
cerning the progress of fish culture in all sec- 
tions of the United States and in foreign coun- 
tries; transfer of certain kinds of fish, such as 
shad and salmon, from one stream to another, 
and in regard to the fishing interests generally. 
Relative to the oyster industry of the world 
it is said that about five and a half billion oys- 
ters are produced in North America and two 
and a third billion in Europe. As to the future 
needs of the oyster interest of this country 
Lieutenant Winslow says: 
The area of the great beds of the Chesapeake 
and Delaware bays is 471,171 acres, and the 
product per acre was in 1880 forty-one bushels. 
At present it is certainly not more than twenty- 
live bushels. If the deterioration continues at 
the same rate the result is too evident to need 
comment. That remedial measures should be 
taken is an imperative necessity. 
LOSS OF LIFE AND VESSELS. 
Of the loss of life in the New England fish- 
eries Captain J. W. Collins says: 
In tin* t‘Mi years from 1873 the total loss of 
vessels has been 147. of which number 82 have 
foundered at sea, 7 of the latter having been j 
abandoned in a sinking condition. The total 
value of these vessels was $735,12b. The total 
loss of life has been 1,233 men, 805 of whom 1 
went down in their vessels, which foundered at J 
>ea. It is a little difficult to get at the exact 
number of bereaved families which lost their 
natural protectors since for one or two years of 
the period under consideration accurate record 
was not kept of the widows and fatherless 
children left by these disasters at sea, and, even 
if it bad been, it would not show how many 
almost helpless parents have been deprived of 
their only means of support. As near as 1 cun 
get at it, making what l believe to be an under- 
estimate for the years of which I can obtain no 
statistics of tb<- widows and children left, 322 
women have been made widows and 358 child- 
ren left fatherless by the disasters to I be Glou- 
< < >t* tl.'d :done. Many of these families have 
been left in titter destitution. 
1ISH SI OKIES TOLD —THE t'NICOKN. 
Among the fish stories recorded in this vol- 
ume. L. 15. Crocker, an internal revenue collect- 
or at Aurora. III., reports the catching of a 
small mouthed black bass in the Fox River 
twenty-three inches in length and weighing 
seven pounds and six ounces. 
Professor Richard A. Proctor furnishes an 
aeeount of the discovery of a marine monster, 
and revives the New England description of the ; 
“sea serpent.” He says : 
While the boats of Captain Seymour’s bark 
Hope (Pi were on the watch for whales off the 
Pearl I-lands (between forty and fifty miles 
from Panama) the water broke a short distance 
away, ami Captain Seymour made ready fora 
whale, but a head like that of a horse rose from 
the water and then dived. The creature was 
seen by all the boat's crew. Captain Seymour 
describes the animal as almost twenty feet in 
length, with a handsome horse-like head, with 
two unicorn shaped horns protruding from it. 
The creature had four legs or double jointed 
tins, a brownish hide, profusely speckled with 
large, black spots, and a tail which appeared to 
be divided into parts. The creature was seen 
on two different days, and if whales had not 
been about at the time an effort would have 
been made to catch it. Captain Seymour and 
hi< officers agree in considering that the creat- 
ure is peculiar '«<> tin* locality, and that it could 
easily he killed with lances and guns. Ii is im- 
portant to no ice that officers of the Pacific Mail 
Company state that they have seen the animal 
on several occasions, but not so closely as did 
the officers and men on the Hope On. 
Tin: SKA SKIll'KN 
V 
Tlie nearest account of any strange animal j 
akin to that seen by Captain Seymour and his 
men i> the account of a marine creature, sup- 
posed to be a sea serpent, seen in 1*17 near 
( ape Ann, Mass. Kleven witnesses of good 
reputation gave on oath before magistrates ;one 
of whom had himself seen what they hud) a 
description of a creature like a serpent, lark 
brown in color (some said mottled) with white 
under the head and neck. The head of this 
creature was as large as a horse’s, but shaped 
like a serpent's, and the animal was estimated 
as exceeding fifty feet in length. 
Colonel Perkins noticed an appearance in 
front of the head like a single horn, but other 
observers thought this was the monster's 
tongue. The evidence now obtained confirms 
the theory which was advanced in 1*4* and has 
since been maintained by CIosm- and others, 
that a race of marine animals exists, including 
probably several varieties, which is character- 
ized by a serpentine neck, a head small com- 
pared with the body, but large compared with 
the thiekue» of lhein ck.au air breather and 
deriving its propulsivi power from paddles: In 
other words, a modern representative of the 
long necked p >io>aunans of the great Second- 
ary or Mesozoic era. Creatures of this class 
h:ce been apll\ compared to what would be 
binned by drawing a >i rp* nf through the body 
of a sea turtle. 
nil. FISH 1U Sl.NKJS* OF PORTLAND. 
The Press publishes the following details of 
the fish business of Portland : 
During 1**4 the three lobster tirms in this 
city packed away and handled 3,000,000 fish. 
1'he eleven fresh fish firms handled 2.800,000 
pounds, or 1400 tons, which was about one- 
quarter of the business of l*s3. The three 
mackerel canning linns packed dOO.OOO cans, 
against 2,.->()<),000 for l**d. In dn fish the live 
linns cured 4.7.200 quintals, a falling off from 
last year. One firm prepared a million pounds 
of tinnan-haddic. In the pickled fish twelve 
tirms are employed, and tin y reported 131.002 
barrels of mackerel and 10.1*0 of herring, 
against 47.400 mackerel and 14.400 herring for 
1**0. employing a tonnage of 10,100 and 2.0*0 
nu n hist year against 0000 tons and 2020 men 
in 1**.‘5. One firm has packed 000 barrels of 
alewivcs and doo of shad. For curing the fish 
reported 210.70 » bushels of sail used. 
maim; am> mansacih.skit* mackkuklmkn*. 
iii an interview with Mr. Babson,thecollector 
of the port of (iloueoter. Mass., some facts and 
figures relative to the fishing interests immedi- 
ately connected with tlie Washington treaty 
were obtain' d. During the season just past the 
Maine and Massachusetts fleets have in all tak- 
en nearly 499.391 barrels of mackerel, and out 
of this total only 21,393 barrels have been 
caught in the (lulf of St. Lawrence, while Can- 
ada takes from 100.000 to 150,000 liar re |s yearly. 
American fleets, numbering about sixty of the 
best equipped vessels, have taken 15,299 barrels, 
and out of thi" number 12,101 barrels have been 
taken outside 'he three mile limit, and .".13* bar- 
rels inside. Mr. Babsou estimates the value of 
the outside eateh at $<>,0112 and the inside at 
$18,190. There have been ofl' our shores 207 
American vessels catching mackerel. The av- 
erage catch of the shore fleet has been P‘>7o bar- 
rels, and that of the bay fleet 231 barrels to each 
vessel. The expense of tin* outfit, supplies, 
etc., i> $127,517, and adding the wages of men 
at the rate they would be paid as sailors—$*<>.- 
552—and we And $208,308 js spent to secure 
$80,859 worth of mackerel in the (lulf of St. 
Lawrence, and only $18,190 in the limits of 
that fishery; for outside, $14,500,000 unclaimed 
and $5,500,000 paid. In addition to this, the 
I'nited States remits in duties $024,000 each 
year to Canada, making during the twelve years 
of the treaty a total of 7.488,000 which with the 
5,500.000 equals a total of $12.9*8.000, or nearly 
the amount first claimed $14.500,non. This is f<»r 
the privilege of taking a few mackerel. From 
the month of July, 1873, to tin* present linn 
during the total fishing seasons throughout the 
treaty, our vessels took from St. Lawrence 
Gulf 280,435 barrels of mackerel, and of those 
95,480 barrels were caught inside of the three- 
mile limit, the total value of which was $2,100.- 
802. The value of the inside catch was $700.- 
320; 1100 vessels, at a cost on the average of 
$2,801,122, were employed, and 190.955 barrels 
were caught outside of the three-mile limit, es- 
timated to be worth $1,400,472, making a differ- 
ence in amount of expense against the whole 
product of the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackerel 
fishing of $00,000 and against the inshore tidier} 
of about 2.000,000 additional. 'Hie actual earn- 
ings of the rislterrnan on the average do not 
exceed $300 per year. 
KINS AND 8CALKS. 
About 100.000 pounds of fresh fish, cod aud 
haddock, arrived in Portland one day lust. week. 
Augusta fishermen are bringing in fine strings 
of pickerel and white perch, caught in Togus 
Pond. 
Lobsters are shipped from Kastport to Boston 
by the way of the Maine Central from Mt. 
Desert Ferry. 
Frost fish have been very abundant at Waldo- 
boro. One man dipped out fifteen bushels one 
day in a short time. 
Schooner Cecil II. Low, (’apt. Alex McKen- 
zie, arrived at Gloucester, Jan. 3d, from For- 
tune Bay, with a full cargo of three hundred 
and seventy-five thousand frozen herring from 
Newfoundland, the earliest on record.^ The 
earliest receipt, previously, was Jan. 17th, a 
number of years ago. 
The present duty on fresh fish taken to the 
United States from other countries than Canada 
is 60 cents per 100 lbs.; upon pickled fish in 
barrels, 1 cent per lb.; on herrings pickled 
fish in barrels, 1 cent per lbs.; on herring 
pickled or salted, h cent per lb.; mackerel, 1 
cent per lb. Upon the abrogation of the fishery 
treaty next July, the above duties will be 
levied on Canadian fish. 
The Kennebec Journal says: This mild weath- 
er is being improved by the pickerel fishermen, 
and thev are coming in with long strings of 
fish. A' dealer iu this city disposed of 1000 
shiners for bait on Tuesday. Beil tins from 
Monmouth Center, are in great favor with 
fishermen, for bait. They will live and be 
livelv an entire dav after being placed on the 
book. The river bait is short-lived and the 
wound of the hook soon kills the fish. 
Generalities. 
Capt. Howgate is said to be in New Mexico. 
An insurrection in Turkey is believed to be 
imminent. 
There are GOO Masonic lodges in Texas and 
10,000 Masons. 
A man living near Elmore, 111., is afflicted 
with glanders. 
Savauah last year received $0,500 from its 
tax on drummers. 
Boston has thirty-seven residents assessed at 
over $1,000,000 each. 
French transports are being got ready to 
convey troops to China. 
Treasury excess of assets over demand liabil- 
ities exceed $157,000,000. 
Spain will propose a modification of the pend- 
ing Ilispano-American treaty. 
Arizona has 50,000 specimens of minerals at 
the New Orleans Exposition. 
The loss of life by the earthquakes iu Spain 
is estimated at two thousand. 
Over 5,000 patents on churns have been issued 
by the United States government. 
More than 40 railroads passed into the hands 
of receivers during the past year. 
Corn cob weather prophets say the season 
next spring will be a very late one. 
St. Johnsbury, Vermont, has aboiished the 
teaching of music in its public schools. 
The only son of General Hancock died sud- 
denly near Clarksville, Mis*.. Dee. doth. 
The wedding coat of Andrew Johnson is 
shown at New Orleans. It was made in 1838. 
It is said that German) highly approves ol' 
the treaty between Spain and the United States. 
Itev. William Henry ( banning, the noted 
Unitarian clergyman, died in London, recently. 
It i* estimated that about fifteen thousand 
persons are out of employment in St. Louis 
alone. 
Th«* Oregon has beaten her own record, hav- 
ing effected the quickest passage to Lurope \et 
known. 
Over $0000 have been subscribed in < hieago 
towards the expense of investigating ballot i 
fraud*. 
Lord Wolselev has receiv'd word from Gen- 
eral Gordon that Khartoum was safe on Decem- 
ber 14. 
Disastrous freshets are reported in central 
and southern Illinois, Indiana, Arkansas and 
Texas. 
(i-ov. Hale of New Hampshire will not appoint 
a l nited >t:t<e> Senator iinti! the vacancy occurs 
in March. 
The cut in telegraph rates !>\ the Baltimore 
and Ohio has been nu t by the Mutual Union 
company. 
A Venezuelan goldmine is said to have yield- 
ed $1,850,000 to it> American owners in the last 
six mouth*. 
Minister Morton** reception in Pari-, Thurs- 
day night was crowded by the elite of the Anglo- I 
American colony. 
Iron and steel statistics show that while the 
sales for 1884 were as large as in 188;’.. the pro- 
tits were smaller. 
Kdvvard Richardson, the President of the New 1 
Orleans Cotton Imposition, i> the largest cotton 
planter in the world. 
At Omaha, Neb., Thursday, the mercury was 
27 degrees below zero. At Galesburg, III., 10 
below was registered. 
The American neutrality scheme has been 
shelved in the Congo Conference, owing to the 
opposition of France. 
The fifth of the large guns in construction for 
the government ha* been successfully east. It 
weighs tifty-four ton*. 
The past season Montana shipped 1.258.054 
pounds of wool, an increase of 380,800 pounds 
over the shipments of 1883. 
The government has sent troops to remove all 
unauthorized persons from < Oklahoma and other 
points in Indian Territory. 
(ieneral Hizen has decided not to order a 
court martial for Sergeant iioltuorth fur steal- 
ing Lieutenant Grecly’s letter. 
The formal opening of the home for free and 
accepted masons of Pennsylvania took place In 
Philadelphia Thursday afternoon. 
The public debt statement for December 
shows an inca*. a-e of s» >00.000 instead of a de- 
crease as mentioned a few days ago. 
Tie- inauguration committee has decided to 
send an invitation to General Hancock to act as 
grand marshal of the inauguration parade. 
< ieneral Grant's friends have pledged them- 
selves to raise the sloo.ouo necessarv i<> satisfy 
\V. H. Vanderbilt for his claim of $lf>o,ooo. 
.Sylvester Marsh, inventor, projector and 
president of the Mount, Washington railroad, 
died in Concord. N. II., recently, aged SI years. 
The postal authorities report that nearly four 
million Christmas cards were sent and received 
through London, Liverpool and Manchester 
alone. 
Mr. Morrisou announces himself as a candi- 
date for tin* Illinois N natorship. and cxpiv-M^ 
the opinion that the democratic nominee will be 
elected. 
Prince Bismarck denies that he has any per- 
sonal enmity tow ard Mr. Gladstone, and that he 
views with equanimity the party struggles in 
Lnglaud. 
'The late Charles Wood of Woreestci be- 
queathed about $100,000 to aid the aged, intirm. 
poor and unfortunate in Massachusetts and 
Vermont. 
By the stranding of the Norwegian hark 
i Lena, on Hog Island bar, Va., eight persons 
were drowned and the vessel and cargo vv» re a 
j total loss. 
Washington P. Gregg, the vel-ran clerk of 
i the Boston common council, ha- resigned. 
1 (iregg is >2 years old and has held tin- position 
I for 42 years. 
Near Dover, N. ('., 'riiursday, Alexander 
Black, colored, shot and killed the wife of Mark 
MeClear. The calls* of the crime is unknown. 
Black escaped. 
Ill 18-54 the largest vessel on its hook-: was the 
George IV., tons, while now Lloyd’s has 
lho vessels over :».1100 ton- each, and the largest, 
; the City of Koine. ‘'.Iff tons. 
The great herds of buffalo are disappearing 
; from the western prairie-. In lssi St. Paul fur 
dealers received 100.000 buffalo skins ; last year, 
j 10,000, and thus far this year only four. 
All investigation of the lease of Itulian lands 
will soon be entered upon b\ Senator Dawes. 
The leases are denounced by Col. Boudiuot of 
the Cherokee Indian Nation as a big swindle. 
Spain is igain stricken. Shocks of earth- 
quake wer again experienced riiursday night, 
and the effect was dis:i-tr<*us. One city of near- 
j iy thirtv thousand inhabitants i> reported in 
I ruins. 
Articles of incorporation of an electric rail- 
road to run from Far lb»< kawav to Long Island 
railway in Brooklyn, has been tiled in the 
tjueens county clerk's office with a capital of 
8200,000. 
Senator Fair, of Nevada, is assessed for 84.- 
2*_'o.ono in the city of San Francisco, and is now 
a defendant in a delinquent tux suit in which 
the city claims from him 8^4,202. 
The Chicago Daily N'eWs printed a fac simile 
if the forged tally sheet in the eighteenth 
ward, and fac similes of the hand writing of 
\V. 4. Gallagher, charging that it shows him to 
he the guilty party. 
An Oregon spiritualist named William Pear- 
son. believing that he had la en commanded hv 
a higher power, killed his child with a hammer, 
uni he and his wife then cut their own throats. 
They will probably die. 
The usual banquet in honor of the Lord 
.Mayor of Dublin was held Thursday evening. 
! he toast t<* the t^ueen was received with ap- 
plause, mingled with great hissing. The toast 
to the Lord Lieut, was omitted. 
Professor Samuel A. King, a well known 
Philadelphia aeronaut, has made a contract 
with General Hazen of the United States Signal 
service, to make live balloon ascensions in the 
Interests of meteorological research. 
The failure of the Naval Appropriation bilt 
! ha-* caused the discharge of a large number of 
employees at tin* Naval Academy. Between six and seven hundred workingmen were dis- 
charged at the Gosport Navy Yard. 
It is reported that the French government Is 
negotiating with the government of the United 
Slates of Columbia, for tin* cession or purchase 
of the islets otf the northwest coast of Panama, 
on which to form a French naval station. 
T'vo French ships have gone to Corea, No 
blockading ships are at Taiwiu, on the south- 
west coast of Formosa, so that intercourse with 
that port is unobstructed. Blockade running with the ports on the northern coast js active.* 
The deficit of the last World’s Exposition in Paris was upward of ifli,000,000, and that of 
Vienna, in 1870, was over $0,000,000 The 
Philaueiphia Kail, in INTO, was the only one since that of London, in 1852, that paid expen- ! ses. 
A cheek for nearly fifteen millions of dollars 
was drawn in Philadelphia recently in favor 
of Kidder. Peabody & Co., in payment of shares m the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railway Company, procured for the 
Pennsylvania Railway. 
Emperor William he'd his usual New' Year 
reception Thursday at Berlin. Diplomatic rep- resentatives of Italy. Austria, Hungary, France 
Great Britain and Turkey were present in full 
court dress. The Emperor conversed cordially with each one separately. 
Sherman Day, die California pioneer who 
i lately died in San Francisco, was a son of the 
I late President Jeremiah Day, of Yale College 
and his mother was a daughter of Roger Sher- 
man, one ot the committee who reported and 
signed the Declaration of Independence. 
in the cellar ot an out nouse in Cambridge 
Maryland, has been found the correspondence 
of Washington and Hamilton with William 
Vans Murray, American minister to the Neth- 
erlands, showing Washington’s opposition to 
La Fayette’s making America his adopted 
country, and to Jefferson’s aspirations to be 
Piesideut. 
Work is not so plentiful in Florida, a Jack- sonville correspondent writes, as workmen are There are more mechanics, especially in the building trades, than there are jobs, and insinv of I hem are very badly off'. In Palatka, the 
scene of the recent destructive conflagration, hut little has yet been doue in the direction of rebuilding. 
News of Belfast and Vicinty. 
Sherifl' Wadsworth will have the jailer’s resi 
dence connected with the local telephone exchange. 
W. D. Pennell, of Lewiston, nominated President 
of the Senate, is a brother-in-law of F. W Patterson 
of this city. Mrs. Pennell and Mrs. Patterson are 
sisters. 
Schooners Flora Condon, A. W. Ellis, Mary, 
Fannie & Edith, George B. Ferguson, and the Hat- 
tie Barbour, of Bangor, went into winter quarters 
here last week. 
The New Year came in mild and pleasant, but on 
the 2d a small portion of the western blizzard 
struck this locality, sending the thermometer down 
to eight below zero. 
The levee and dance of No. 2 Engine on Friday 
evening of last week, was very successful. After 
partaking of an excellent and abundant supper the 
floor of the Opera House was cleared and the com- 
pany danced. Sanborn’s orchestra f.irnlsned the 
music. 
The tramps at the jail were very ugly and refused 
to go to work on Saturday morning on account or 
the cold. They hid away their clothing and plead- 
ed that in their condition they could not stand the 
cold. The keeper, knowing their tricks, found their 
clothing and set them to work. 
When the sidewalks are slippery with lee they 
ought to be sprinkled with sand or ashes, and if 
each one along the street would attend to their sec 
lion it could he done with but little tr< uble. Beni. 
Welis keeps a box of sand under bis counter and 
every morning sands the walk in front of his store, j 
His example ought to he universally followed. 
OLD Du( MK.vrs. Mr. Hiram 1*. Farrow, of Bel- i 
mont, one of the county commissioner:;, lias in his ! 
possession the accounts of-John liar mess, a sur- 
veyor with Den. Knox. The oldest locnment Is 
dated September, IT1"'-, and i- for surveying in New 
(Janaan, now Lineolnv iilc. The accounts are kepi 
in a bold hand and notwithstanding their great age 
are very legible. 
Mr. Fogg, a government official, was here lu.-t ! 
week to adjust matters in regard to the repairs <m | 
the Belfast Host Office. An enlargement of tiie j 
Hn.-t office room i> needed, and lias he* asked foi. 1 
The postmaster’s room is now used for a money 
order room, and when that official has any private 
1 
business he has to take his visitor o it doors or 
down cellar. The government, own- land in the 
rear'd the building and an addition c uid be put 
on with small expense. 
Wild Ti kkky. Last week Mr. Cha.-. B. Iln/.el- 
tine, of th’s city, received from a friend at Detroit, 
Michigan, a wild turkey, shot in that -late. The 
bird was very fat, weighed fouiteen md a half 
pounds and was a handsome specimen. There is 
liiile or no difference between the wild pedes and 
> ur domestic ones. In fact the latter were bred 
from the former. The wild bird has onger and 
stronger wings, the result, of more exercise in 
living. 
A Kkikkiu. ( ask. A ca.-o in whicl Nahum S. 
Hiper, of Belfast, is plaintiff, and Win. Black of 
Searsport, 1- deft., was heard on Satur lay before 
Deo. K..Johnson, Fs«|. as referee. It was an action 
for a breach of contract. The pin-, say? lie made a 
■ ontract with deft, to cut some spar* in defls. 
woo |s; that he went in and cut down ?oiuc trees, 
but when he attempted to haul them i.vay deft. | 
stopped him. The deft, claims that pltl cut down j 
tree- not specified in the contract. The decision of 
the referee will lie submitted to the S. J. ourt now 
in session here. 
11K mi>n r l-1.ki. n i:,.! *> lien tin* euttor oi tin 
Age wrote up Id.- account of tin* ( olisciim opei ing 
last week, lie must have been suffering from an at ; 
taek ot indigestion. Fxreptions an taken to his I 
statements, not by Mr Morison, for lie d< ■« sn't <--ii*t 
but by some of the huh \s present. The Yge says 
"Few it any of oar society lade skaters part.'1 
A limit every man, woman and child in ll «• eiiy who ! 
knows how to skate was there, »> it is not readily 
understood what is meant by the absi n<*c of the 
“society ladies." Perhaps they went out after the 
"handsome chandeliers” which the Yg< says were 
brougiit in late in the evening. The Age editor 
rowld not see anything from where he > I. and say ~ 
that the rink tacks coziness. Perhaps t ie fact that 
Mr. .Morison did not advertise in the Age may have 
put our contemporary in an unhappy frame of 
mind and also affected his eye sight. There are 
none so blind as those who wont See. 
Oiritcn Notks. The present week beginning j 
on .Monday is the week of prayer. I’ni ui servi-v.- < 
have been held in this city and wi 1 continue | 
throughout the week. On Monday and Tuesday ! 
evenings meetings were held at the (.'ongregaiion- 
alist eliureh; on Wednesday evening and this, ; 
Thursday1 evening at the Methodist eliureh, an1' 
on Friday and Saturday ^vdiing at tin RaptiM 
church. The subjects for the remainder of tin 
week are: Thursday, Jan. >—Pray r f• r Famine 
Schools and Colleges. II. Tim. i;i Ui7; Ads li » 
Ifi ; Isa. liv. Id. Friday, .Jan. 'a—Prayer for j 
Nations. Isa. \! 1J-MI; I. Tim. ii 1-s. .’Saturday 
Jan. 1U—Prayer lor Missions, hau.vi: .. II, J" 
Acts i t-S; Jer. xxxUi.7-1*;-Rev. <; F. Tuffs, 
gave a very interesting lectur at the I* ipti>: 
chureli on Sunday evening. It i.~ hi- iei'C I ion t.. 
give ;l lecture every >unday evening e-pi iaby 
adapted to the young people-Rev. I. Y Ross 
will preach at the Head of tin* Tide, on *'.ind..y at 
the re-dedication of the eliureh. Rev. W II. Will- 
fa ns will supply the pulpit of Mr. Ro--' church 
Sunday morning... .The sullied of Rev. J. A Sav• 
ag- "s lecture m \» 'Sunday evening at tin l uitarian ; 
t h iren will be l ime,—its Measure and it.- Mean 
WTikui: mi. Mhnkv Goks. One year ago the 
•Journal devoted much space to a discussion id' our 
I county finances, pointing out tin* needless waste oi 
j money and suggesting a remedy. Last year the rx- 
! ponses ot the county exceeded the amount appro- 
j printed ($!4,<>oti'; by $;;,»'>71. l util the c.unity treas- 
urcr publishes his annual report we are unable to 
give the condition of our county linan a s for the | 
year I > *4. We learn, however, that whim there has 
been a saving in some particular, in lie way ot 1 
general bill-, Ac., in the matter of criminal cost.- j 
the amount this year exceeds la.-t by so urge a sum 
a> t' create alarm. Last year the criminal costs 
I allowed forthc Belfast I’ lice Court and the Trial i 
•Iuslieos Courts were $2,si»7.d!>, divided a.- follow- 
Belfast Police Court, $l.loi .;7, Trial -Justice Givi r. 
$77U.4'.'; Trial .Jus-ice Knowlton, ; all otlmi 
•Justices in the coumv, $:i*d.lv This year the eriui- 
inal ci>sts allowed to the same courts arc $:;,:]:47.' 1, 
or $'Gt>.2f> greater than last year. These costs ot igl 
ualed hetoi-c the churls as follows ltd st Pol.cc 
Court, $1,121.<d Trial .Justi-v Greer, $m7.t;s T ut| 
•Justice Knowlton, $> 14.»>."*; all other .Ji.-tut- 
**ide of Belfast, $414.72. About otic h ill of this 
amount accrued between the August and December 
meetings of the count' commissioners court. \dd 
to this amount the sum of $p.iu»;7 for oifi'CiV tee- 
in serving mittimuses, and $1,4s pa.id theShcrtlV 
for the support of prisoners at the jail, nr.d the 
sum reaches $4,'.>21.7'.' To this must be a Med -omc- 
thing from the general bills account for ci• >• ‘«i»._r 
furnished the prisoners, and the expense of keel- 
ing the jai> yard, am the grand total paid out f*T 
criminal cost- 'originating before tln-.-c muuh-ipal 
courts will amount !■• about $V>oo. !• u- wliat is 
this large -urn paid out? Sevei < igbtli- of it .- foi 
a class of bummer^ which infest the •ornmunity, 
known as tramps, but w ho are arrested for drunk- 
enness. It is an element entirely foreign to our 
community and for the support of w hich our in- 
dustrious and law-uldding citizens arc taxed. 
Lvery intelligent citizen knows that there has been 
no crime committed in Waldo county tl at w arrant* 
this large outlay Betty larceny, or -- me such of- 
fense, is the greatest crime with which our loe.d 
courts have had to deal. Drunkcunc-- constitutes 
the capital offense in the catalogue of crime for 
which we are called upon to pav helw ecu $:. nuti ,d 
$('.,000 for the year Dsl, to say nothing of the "-is 
for the same offenses la-fore the supreme -I'idida! 
j Court. How long will our people be content to pay 
j this large sum every year? Our city government 
I and all others interested are striving t* redu<n.r. 
j rent expenses and thus to reduce taxation, and vet 
J they allow a dozen or fifteen liuuor >1 ops to have 
j full and unlimited sway in dealing out liquid 
j damnation,” poverty and ruin. Liquor selling i> 
j one of the evils, but it is not the only one. The 
| present system of feeing officials is another ev il, to 
■ which the .Journal has frequently called attention. 
We are glad to learn that this matter is at least re- 
ceiving the consideration it deserves. A movement 
is on foot to re-establish the Belfast Municipal 
Court with a lived salary for the Judge. The only 
objection ever raised against the Municipal Conit 
instituted a few years ago, was the needless appen 
! dix of a recorder. Make the Judge and recorder 
I one official. The legislature will also be petitioned 
| to take away the criminal jurisdiction of the Trial 
Justices in the city of Belfast. If these matters 
j are accomplished we shall have but one court. We 
are informed by an attorney that Belfast is the only 
city in the State where Trial Justices have con- 
! current jurisdiction in criminal matters with the 
Police C >urt. We would go further and make'a 
salaried police force for the city. Objections are 
made to this that the constables would continue to 
make arrests, as some of them do now, and collect 
fees. The records show that constables are very 
active in the tramp business, not only in the city of 
Belfast, but in other parts of the county. A 
constable from the temperance town of Stockton, 
has made fifty arrests during the past year, the ma- 
jority of whom have been taken before the Trial 
Justices of Belfast for trial. With a Municipal 
Court having exclusive jurisdiction, this matter 
will be better regulated. Frequently arrests are 
made without a warrant, that instrument being ob- 
tained subsequently. After such an arrest the 
Judge should refuse to issue a warrant. The official 
would then be placed in an awkward position and 
more care would be exercised than now. Some of 
the deputy sheriffs enrich their purses in this tramp 
business. The sheriff has reduced his force from 
ten to six deputies. The county commissioners are 
doing yll in their power to reduce expenses and 
should have the active support of all citizens. 
There are matters, however, where they have no 
power, as Incases where fees are fixed by statute. 
Jndlcatiqns now are that we shall receive the as- 
sistance of our neighbor, the Prog. Age. Last year 
when the Journal brought this matter to the atten- 
tion of the people the Age said “What of it?” Last 
week our esteemed contemporary took the same 
ground as the Journal and showed the matter in its 
true light. This is a question affecting all alike, and 
let us all take hold and remedy the evil. 
The third vessel Is now hauled out for repairs on 
the Merchants' Marine Kailway and several others 
are to go on. The outlook for this enterprise is 
good. 
The heavy rain on Tuesday caused the lee men to 
andle. The ice which lias been quite thick is nearly 
all wasted away. If the mild weather continues 
two or three weeks Maine ice will be worth some- 
thing another season. 
Mr. Thurston Clough was skating at the Coliseum 
building on Tuesday when another person fell ami 
Mr. Clough fell over him, his elbow striking the 
floor with great force, dislocating it. 
Closed l i*. The Grange, or Co-operative store, 
at Morrill, was closed up on Monday by Sheriff 
Wadsworth at the instance of IS. c. Dinsmore & 
Son, Belfast, creditors. The store has been in 
charge of Joseph It. Mears. Mr. Wadsworth made 
K. Merriam, Jr., keeper. 
The following are the oflicers of Bay City Coun- 
cil American Legion of Honor, Belfast: Geo. E. 
Johnson, Com.; Jones S. Davis, N ice Com.; c. E. 
Johnson, See.; W. F. Thomas, Treas.; James Put- 
tee, Col.; 11. Mixer, Chap.; H. F. Mason, G.; Mark 
Andrews, NV.; NV. M. Priest, O.; J. NV. Ivnowlton, 
Sentry 
Thk Clerk or Conn s. Mr. Berry has just en- 
tered upon his fifth year as Clerk of Courts for 
Waldo county. The lawyers, without regard to 
party, and all others who have business with him, 
say that he is one of the best incumbents the office 
ever had. Mr. Berry in his official career knows 
no party, but renders exact justice to all. ile is 
the right man in the right place. 
W e were pleased to receive a call Inst week, from 
I. r Libby, Ksq., of Burnham, the large cattle 
dealer and extensive farmer, who also member 
elect of the legislature. Mr. Libby began the 
•‘attic businc.-s on a small scale, in ISGo, and 1» 
now the largest cattle dealer in Maine, selling in 
the Brighton mat act three fourths of all the Maine 
'•attic lie lias already made Sou trips to Brighton, 
traveling In rail a distance equivalent to going around the globe twenty limes. (Maine Farmer. 
Ui>n Fkllow \oti:s. Waldo Lodge, of this city, 
has just received from Columbus, Ohio, a full set 
of paraphernalia, numbering forty -seven suits, and 
will Immediately organize a degree team for the 
purpose of a better rendition of the work. The 
regalia is a good quality, very handsome, and cost 
$G.i3. 11 is as fine an outfit as any Lodge in the .•state 
possesses The officers of the Lodge will be in- 
stalled "U 1- riday night. 
KMi.il I-* Ti:m: i,\u Bam.. The arrangements 
for tin* Kui :i > Templar Lull tlii-* evening arc com- 
plete and ensure a very brilliant affair. The spec- 
tators will be treated to a line concert by Andrews' 
o chestra trom Bangor. Governor Bobie last week 
■-flit tiie following commmiieaUon t<* the committee 
of arrangements “On account of pressing official 
engagements it is impossible for me t<> determine 
at this time, whether it will be possible for me to 
acrept you kind invitation. I, however, return in\ 
thanks and if I am not there it will be a disappoint 
ment that I cannot remedy.” Hon. .1. H. Ovum- 
mond, of Portland, writes the committee that he 
will doubtless be present. Many distinguished 
\isitors, including the Urand Commander, will at- 
tend. The galleries of tin.* Opera House will be re- 
served. for spectators. 
Dlckmiiek WKamiKic. We learn from Mr. L. 
H. March that the average temperature for De- 
ccinl-M was ‘ri above zero, which was two ami a 
half degiee* warmer than the average Decem- 
ber weather in the past twenty-six years, ami 
three ami a half degrees warmer than December 
of last year. The extreme temperature.- were 57 
abov and II below zero, according to Mr. Murch’s 
thermometer, although at other points the ex- 
tremes were greater It rained on seven days in the 
mouth and snowed on eight. About one foot of 
-now fell during the month. The warmest De< em- 
ber in twenly-.-ix year-, was in is-!, when the mer- 
cury di'l not touch zero. There have been >i.\ 
warmer Decembers, in that time, than the las., but 
tiie pa-t month *oniinuod the wannest December 
day in a quarter of a e.-nlury. 
A I.ITti.h 111ki. SWINGS. A correspondent 
write- 1 know a little girl who is continually sav 
ing or doing .-••mething amusing. Shi? wa- one 
day given a llower plant, which was careful I set 
in the garden for her. The next morning, bright 
■i.id early, die went to look after her new |..>-,-es- 
-ion; finding it wet with dew, -be promptU pulled 
it up and brought it to t he house to dr\ by the lire 
Seeing me throw corn cobs into the hog-\;ad, her 
inquiry wa- “why don't you save them to put more 
corn on V” This little girl has a child’s fondness 
h»r pi.-tares. She amused us one day bv her emu 
ment- upon the em- in 1 .oune of r. s. History. 
I'he National bird which adorned the title-page 
wa.-, to her, a crow. A Vignette representing 
[i are w -eping on battle-lield, in which the usual 
di>abled i-r-Inauee wagon was prominent, brought 
out the remark—“the woman crying Vati.-c-lie's 
broke 1 lo r wagon.’’ 
rLi;sn\ vi.. ( apt. W. F. Welch lias gone to New 
1 ork to tak*' e uumand ot hi.- vessel, -.eh. Fannie A 
'lorhaiii. Capi. .f. W. Ferguson, who has been in 
B. e vessel for -o’.ne time, has returned home.... 
Hiram i’. Farrow, of Belmont, ha- been elected 
chairman of tin* hoard of county commissioners. 
.. .Mr. II I. Woodcock attended tin* New Years 
iv '■option of the r.irratinec no, of Bangor, which 
opened its new rooms on this occasion, this club 
is social organization composed of one hundred 
promi n! citizens of Bangor....Messrs F. 
T. Chase and Charles J. Burgess, of this citv, at- 
tended a h ap year ball at '»ko\vhcgan on the eve- 
ning ol Dee. noth. It wc.- a brilliant allair.... .The 
Bangor W hig of Monday says A. <.. Hunt, Ksq., 
and wife"! IP Iia-t, b>rmcr resident- ot Bangor, 
have been visiting friends in thi- city ...VF 
Houston, Esq., Belfast represeiitalive to the legis 
| lature, is now at A ugtist.i.... .Mr ;C. A -dhley, of 
Fast Brooklield, M is visiling'his people in tills 
icily-Mr. H...ige !-.. Blackett went to Augusta 
Tuc- I.r morniii.'1.-I. Dow, •» Brooks, (i W 
C. i> at w ork in Lin* in; red d the < >r ler of Hood 
1 emplar- in Kno\ count.. It is expected that three 
or four lodges will lie installed during his -,ay 
there. 
Fvw "i it The law court has made a decision 
in the n-r of Inhabitants of Isieshorn vs. Inhabi- 
tants ..f Fit;' '-invillc. The ease came before lie s. 
•*. art m mi- city, in October, 1li w.is an 
a lion t., recover .*1 .b, pauper -upplies furnished 
Hcorgi iim.t Byder, non compo- mentis. Miss Kvder 
was born in 1-lesiioro. May b', lsbi. In April, l><U, 
-no moved with her father to Lincolnv ille, where 
they have since resided, shortly after the removal 
in lift'd, the stepmother *f < ..•orgianna asked for and 
obtained assistance for the daughter from Isles- 
boro, hi Is To the overseers ot 1-leshor** too,; ttie 
gii! to that town, w here she lias since reside 1 > 
question was one ot settlement. The law ••ourt 
gives judgment for the defendant-. 1'he toll..wing 
is the rescript 
A person mm ump.-s mentis, who e mtinm-s to 
re-ide with and !.• dependent upon hi- fathri :..r 
guidamc and -upporl b\ n-a.-*ii of mental imb. ill 
lv, after no arnv at t ub age, and the conditions 
'f filial subjection, dependence, parental control 
iud support continue to suk-i-t a before, is not 
therein, emancipated, "dicii per-ons, not em inei 
paled, cannot r nv an independent settlement by 
re-ideii. c in a town for live successive v ear.-, but 
will follow the -e|t |.auctit ,d the lather Neco-urv 
supplies furni-hed b\ a town t>» such persons w ill 
be deemed supplies furnished indirectly t" he 
lather, and will op; rale to prevent In-gaining a 
settlement. 
A Iriend sen Is us some slips fi 
Fountain, a temperance paper published in Uurdi- 
ner in ism, which have a local interest. The rum 
question then as now caused much discussion, 
t inier the head of Belfast, the F mutain sav 
“W.* learn from a friend from thi.- place that the 
cause I- not very nourishing at present, and lie 
thinks the rmu-eilers have taken new e.mrav from 
liov. D ina \\ ■ w er« 
the iirst that tin rummies would claim him as their 
special friend, by pocketing that bili. ami we 
think it ha- proved. We have hope, however, that 
our chief magistrate may > el sec lit i.. gi\ «• us that 
important instrument.” 
Thu sum1 paper gives an account'd a emnpanv 
of Belfast gentlemen who left for ('aliforniu ova r- 
hui'l, in IM1.'. One of the party, >amuei King-bury, 
uiiw living in Waldo, wrote home from M I. M.i-, 
and the following ex tract is given from his letter, 
whir! isolated April 27. IS in 
“1 arrived hero tlii- morning, and -hall leave this 
afternoon for Independence, which 1- about four 
hundred miles from here, and will tlien write again 
lore w- leave for tin- Indian eoUiitr>. We -hall 
i*e t here in four da\ s. 
Several of our company went by the wav of 
Wa-hlngl-m, but Parker, Patterson and myself via 
Cincinnati. 
It will nsi me oil I v a omit $4u i,i g,-t from Waldo 
to Independenee. 
On our w iv here, a passcngei in the '■ ••at was at 
t irked with cholera in the morning, and died in a 
few hour-. We buried him alter dinner on the 
bank-ot the Ohio Sonic ot the ramblers eoiitiuu- 
ed t" play ear'Is while wc were engaged in the sol- 
emn duly -a bad sample of western manners. 
There i- great preparation here for ! ndcpendctice. 
All the Waldo company are well 
cm (ioVKKN.MKNT Mkiitin... Tin* .January 
j meeting of the city council was held on Monday 
evening. Fred A. Carle, collector of taxes, report. 
! ed that lie lias collected $58,171.52 on the t;,\ ot 
1884, and paid them out as follow:—To the city 
treasurer, $.4!i,*231 Jo; county treasurer, $.‘>,s15.‘m»; 
State trea-urer, $'.»,S7u; paid discount- about $2,2bn; 
in baud and on deposit, $3,054.42.. ..Consent was 
given for Palestine eommandery K. T. to erect a 
bridge across Church street from Pierce’s Parlor 
Theatre to the Belfast Opera House for the ball on 
the. evening of -Ian. 8th .. .The committee to whom 
was referred the claim of Arnold Harris and others 
for property destroyed on the night of the demo- 
cratic celebration made the following report: “We 
have attended to the duly assigned us and report 
that in our judgment the city is not liable to the 
owners thereof lor the same.” Accepted..The 
claim of Daniel Magee and Israel Goodhue for re- 
payment of taxes referred to the finance committee 
— The matter of purchasing a gravel bank on the 
east side of the river was referred to the committee 
on highways and bridges—The treasurer was au- 
thorized to convey to Charlotte \. Veazie the land 
set off fro the city by levying an execution against 
Lorenzo G. Coombs, on payment of $5o, in accord- 
ance with the report of the committee on Finance... 
Alderman Knowllou and Councilmcn Haney and 
Bowen were made a committee to settle the dis- 
counts with the collector... .The chief engineer re- 
ported that 4<K) feet of hose for the tire department 
was needed. Bjferred to the lire department com- 
mittee with authority to purchase it if they think 
best.... Henry 11. Hartshorn and others petitioned 
that highway district No. •> be continued from the 
Hartshorn bridge, so called, to the buildings of 
John Hartshorn on cross road leading from Poor’s 
Mills to the Augusta stage road. Kef erred — Rot* 
ot accounts amounting to $587.15 passed. 
At a meeting Saturday of me trustees of me Bel 
fast savings Bank, N. F. Houston was elected a 
trustee to till the vaeaucy caused By the death of 
W. 11. Burrill. 
Loren C. Chapman of Rockland, at Belfast jail, 
was sent out one day last week to get a hod of coal, 
and went down to Rockland for it. He was cap- 
111 red and returned. 
R. < henerv, Belfast, has fifteen Barrels of sugar 
l*eets for sale cheap—Those in want of flowers 
ior the Knights Templar’s ball, should call at M. 
1*. Woodcocks & Son’.-, Belfast_See notice of 
Belfa-t Las Light Co_See card of No. 2 Engine 
C" .. .Sec statements oi' the Belfast and Searsport 
\ tti'nial Banks. 
Thomas J. I. Farrow died in tiii- city on Mon- 
la'. <•; <->»iisutiij»tion, aged :v.i year-. He was the son 
•d tin Lie Wiilian Furrow, and a brother "f the 
U Mi S« ne «- ago Mr. 
Far: .i.• <-d t V wp-rf, It. L, where he kept a 
.• ■ r, -[..re 1'wo month- ago his health failing 
j«111ii** i*. p i-- the remainder of his 
M: t w i- ii the 1. > Navy during the war 
u pen-i.'iici On Thursday before Ids 
1 i. oi r< a-c of pension, amount 
s a h ii 'cave- a wife and fami- 
* sin and l lys-cs Mitchell,of 
M *i'1 rial Justice Knowlton, in 
la n complaii of Ida L. ()o- 
dipt!,; It appears that Mrs. 
■ keeper Ah in Mitch- 
1 orotli.-r of respondents, sin* 
I. when the Brother removed her 
M ■ Mr>. Coburn look out a search 
:: i.iik and Ah in Mitchell were 
lag- iii'ii uere. ( i, irh .tod Clysscs 
eli »s ompliees. They w ere hold over 
c fh and gave *.•«•! i.-- h ogler 
;; llarria.::ii for deft... Jan 1st, J.-eph and 
" were tieforc J'.dge Board man for 
>■- 'e -- oid lined .$">. ,i li without eo-t>. 1’ai i. 
1 L iid Had, Janie- hhoi and J *sepn 
w• :' tore tin ourt r■ sain offense 
Ii.' :'n Cl". W hie'i Is.- j ..aid, K oi- >i, paid 
Jo-ep! L'"• "ian ‘hi days in oil, and suiise'pjeiitiy 
a- ! ... ia ..i loan.. .Jo.-ephiiie >nau .»ud 
»■ ; U ,. -,m w. ic *i ion- Jo Igr B.-ardman 
o. We-J -•! lo, .ii'i,i.kcioi• s- and dis|urI»alice. 
1 I II. d .y 1 and Inc latter appeal- 
M T* .ii i.ai meeting ot Timothy Chase 
: •'111' it.', wa- luM'i on Thur.— 
la in>i lay ..| tin: month. The fob 
.v i> 1 f“i tin ensuing ; <-ar F. A. 
! A M C< -■ _• i Ma.lg.-U, >. \V.; >. A 
I'. A i. >et A. ( Bur- 
! F. •*:: -l, •». I. ii M. Mu-Igelt, 
II I ■ Fill.•winy were 
! IF-; ai A: •!. Chapter, 
a M... H 1. Kilg-a- II V.l ( 
i; II.I K \\ Ii F-'gi' -) F. Ft ru:»M, < of 
I u ; \\ A V 
i- ij. i. 1 f.■ i- I; w a a, ,» xt tv-ular 
i !■< ni _: won l#-«-t».-«i ■ 'Hears of 
K _• —••:•■!! > -I It- w air; *-*«• !••••» Ma^iors, 
: a Uu>-'il <«. liver 
I ! M A II I* M F \V iyht, 
I' 1 A A. ■ Dili .' ", I .v '. F JolliiMiU, 
U or !. < t- r. u > W m. H. Fogler, 
1 \ M a i. ii -I I."oko, '“‘ii- 
!ii-lana( i. r- yu ar uiooung in Februar;.. 
I. » > -.: ih i'av-c.ie l «inmianler\ will 
.: ill- ill.!. ;li I'.I n:\ F'figv of Miisons 
•■ii ; -lilit, insl. 
TltxVsl l.h- N hi i! K>i \tk Hie following 
Ml- til. n.i i■ rni e.-Ulc. in Waldo eounty, 
!■•!• tin week m..'.u ■ •'!■ A. Carver, 
! vl\ 1,1 il I.ane, "e.tr.'p'-ri .John II 
1.0, '. !*' 'ii'" A. Carver. Brooklyn. 
Mojitviil*-, I" Albert M. Bann- 
1.1, on. .w n. .lames Ba-.-iek, Bro-peet, lo 
M i.i -aim- town. Abigail «. Baiuy. 
M iriiia lveiiey. N.-rthport. Ivhvin 
> i*.• .* r.ij ■, t*» .lob! M. Brown, &jmie 
i. !.-[•■', 'I roy, Mi.:, to Burnham Kates, 
\ -A i: l-.-'.nte < h.u ieS K i »l, Kli-'X, to 
!'• _•.! -tun-town •) \. lirejrory. 
a M ■ Anii-a • rema y, Va-.-alboro. 
M ahi-.riiii. o iM,f A re a-a 
1 ■; _ \ I 1 1. r .: ry. M 111 
M r, I Har\ •• Bl i-m-water, to Atiui.-a 
«.mv -mi Mu I. ilo.ije-. Limoln- 
i. I W Ji'-.il, same town. H. Harmon. 
I'.ii- i" -1-. tax •ie'-a-, to JnbaoiUtnl.- of 
s .b ii lie Bangor, to Charles B. 
> a. 11 >• I. wi- \ Knovvltou, Bel fa-t, 
Mel 
a "■ .v-;*ri. to -. arsport Spool & Bio. k 
M.n.i. » < ok M Mar-ien, swanvilu*, t<» V\ 
v v k• :- ar-i» r' 1. .visa Morrill, ( iiina, t 
a '.--I \ ■ K !war*i Berkins, 
B. i- .. -Ioanna I'erkm-, A ai- same 
■ 1 \ Bottle. Wi-eon»in. to .Jonathan 
M m i. A IiM. B.umim-r, Mont 
I.' a s- ry one »wn. Natn'l A. 
v —fr.r.,ii. Itieh, same town. 
I Bro-p.-' t. tax, to tieorge (. 
\\ >ear.-porl spool & BiOek 
Mm- a Nickels. -arsport. 1 in mas 
A a ■■ .1.-; -.-in ah l.u >-, Burnham. 
I M 'A irsui'M. Uohert A. Heal, 
W n-.tteii. liai niiam, to Henry 
.M ■ -a e a> H .in.' U a aimg, China, to 
hi' ■ U- I A .11-.. M > w 11 Ii >beri liiekeyf 
o: r• -i pi; |v I>i<■ k• >, aine town. .1 
I1.-1 s, .ii,:, .). 1-. Luvv rev, same 
i- M a liii:i_. B ilermo, tive tax 
tn -a o* Ba rm Ben. H. Monroe, 
i-a:i A. Young, same town. 
V mi.x Vi .1 i>u*• wni-.ii iniuel -bimpsun 
I.i! K■ !.• »1.1- w «-iv accidentally 
'ii rally I no.-bay morning in tin river iu-l 
« ir l*o: .! i O' ■; .' 111 — I iliees of their 
■■ a ping uni rin- recovery tie-ir Codies areas 
r Both 1 i.i\ e Civil engager of late in snn-ii 
on ! ri above the upper bridge. The 
warm wcalhei has so weakened the iee that 
.mil •••.n-idered it unsafe and remove*J 
'n. -hon M ray afternoon Mr. 
i\ v\ I npoa tiie east side, made up his 
a j. hi-t* upon the iee. Benj. 
!.’ •; er- e.iutionc'i iiim against doing 
■ Was an-,tie I le Came to the 
■ Mr "limpson to go with him, 
.Mi. taint... Baking suite 
: ■ ‘a ;:i 111• 11 h men leit in a row Coat just be- 
a o k. a -I iip the river amt landed near the 
Mr-, "araii Kellar win-re oth men w cut. 
in-;. !•!! in n.-e a i.>m ten o’eiock in tin'evening 
a wit! dn u The limn were seen on 
ll ti- d>g:i._- lain worms t■ »r listi liait, by lan- 
i*■ s'11 ii-' This i- the last seen of them nin e. They 
iai ■:•••: u■- ir --at at < q r. '..-oig*- F itvan's wharf, 
i.. I ,.| liridg* wli.-re she was le .tel next 
1 :m I" <•-- w like Up the east* r- 
cann 1 pposi e t ae tent, which 
a a 1 t in. westerly side of the r'/er, ami crossed 
r. l l.e b ut wa.- placed on the ice ami a hole 
uga tor fi-i.trg. T‘m teat wa- found in 
po-ui'i. -Ni n.ornii.g. .Joseph Rolerson, who 
;ti lie -bore i.i the r:.--r i-elow City Point, 
-a>- ■ was awakened in the night by some one 
hooting forheip. The outer; was made three times. 
H- g' ut of bed, lighted a lamp and found it to he 
oil*- ■ •• k n tiie morning, ills wife ami daughter 
•are in* -aim * utery, iait all t bought it proceeded 
••a t *• ppo—jti -ide ot the-i re. Mr. Roleraon 
t bought It w a- -om*- one getting a tent 
to The ••• and shouting f-*r assistance It j.- mil 
•:t; .In. i.t to bear eri« s in the night tor persons 
.Hsian' ,y on the iee and some iish at that lime 
lit.- po--ii.i!ny of parti<s falling through the i« e 
u * 1 i-«-a-sed. The v»i*e ceasing Mr. Rolerson 
t ..i• k Ii. Hu* morning Mr. Tt"lcrson 
u- ii t ih, iiv when* lie met Kb,ridge, hi.- son, 
> ther parti**.- b> u liom he told the story of the 
I bn ig** II"lerson says that shortly af- 
si'h •• iiick n, ;i .ii-.‘d a lantern and a man’s 
: ir,* a -hort l-tanre away. He went to 
tie'ui and di-eovered a large hole broken in tin* h e. 
1; wa- now water and tiie ice lay grounded up- 
‘•n ihe flats. A few n-d- away In* noticed a hum- 
a K in the i. <• as though it rested on something, 
ibmking U a\vn\ he discovered the dead body of 
«■- K< ii< aving upon its leftside m the mud. 
s''mt tin'"' rods distant anotiier hummock was 
■■' m l.i'ii pros'd to he the dead hodv of Mr. 
stimji-'ii H<>ti '.".lieswere lyingin the same posi- 
t. s. a arms. heir coat- were buit«m- 
■ an t'.• i: mitten- wire on tln ir hands. The 
•' M' Ur!" .!}•:> "ppo-ite Mr. H'>h*r.-on’s llOUi-C 
and a .... 111 )i,|r,i' frail it. With the u.--i.-tanrr Ol 
Mr. fiarir- I* Walker and others the bodies were 
tak'i -h i, to K‘‘Vgusou*s Point, so called. Cor- 
*’i •) I »■ I I' kei airi f onstahle saniuei Norton 
ss ;1 ■'(ilie.I and drove to the scene and removed 
t i. to thi- eitv, lodging them at Engine 
N .. J’- iioi:-,• W uen the .Journal report 
! I’oint he found a group of people 
"• 'inaiii'di.-eussingthe >;id ai rident. Italn 
.ing in i«»rTents and the surroundings were 
gloomy Tursilay afternoon Coroner Tucker 
me.) the following jun men and held an in 
•'"! J mi 1-. maid, Charles P. Walker, < harles 
'1 1 iig. Charles dark, l»eo. H. Wells and li. D 
J * A verdirt whs rendered that the men came 
h> 11 ir 1,-aih y aeeidenlal drowning at about one 
'■ Tues. morning. Friends took away the 
remain-. -Samuel Mimpson was about .13 years of 
:‘gc. He w mirii at Deer Isle where much of his 
lit. was -pent. His wife was a Miss Cooper of 
\',in II iv. ii where the family lived some time. I w< i v fifteen years ago the family moved to Ihi- it\ where the> have since resided. He leaves 
w:i, .lie! -even children. One of his daughters is to,1 wit.' * apt. Robert F. Patterson, an 
aimi iiei i" ;a fe of .John I.. Cook. Charles Kelley 
u a- a:,out fifty .’ ear- of age, and we Ijclieve came 
n in st ■ kt"ii. He had no wife living with him, 
>»iit ha a daughter married here. His brother 
ceorge M. iive- in Northport F- r a number of 
‘••■ars Mr. Kelley has made his home with Mrs. 
Sarah Kellar, East Belfast. Hi- business was boat 
fishing in the summer season. 
Castivk. An additional lecture to those already 
given under the auspices of the (j. A. R. Post, was 
delivered by Rev. .J. F. Locke in Town hall on 
Tuesday evening last. Subject, “Evacuation of 
Richmond.” Mr. Locks was the first man to hoist 
the i’nion flag after the evacuation_New Years’ 
eve was celebrated with a grand masquerade ball 
in Tow n hail, which was a brilliant affair. There 
was a goodly number of masqueraders, and, al- 
though manv from outside the village were pre- 
vented from coming on account of bad travellin 
It was a success... .The Odd Fellows held a socia- 
ble iast Monday evening to which were invited a 
goodly number of friends. The entertainment con- 
hinted of singing, a burlesque initiation, refresh- 
ments and a short dance-Sch. Nautilus of Rock- 
land finished discharging corn for *v. C. Witherle 
on Friday.Sch. Olive Avery, Cant. Milts, brought in on Saturday 36,000 scallops_Mr. C. E. Mcbluhkey, of Minneapolis, is continuing his fath- er s business, and it is expected that he will remain with us permanently.The Rev. J. F. Locke, who suffers frequently from asthma, had a very severe attack on Sunday evening, but was out of danger 
on Monday. ° 
Movtville. Another porker: Win. P. Tasker 
lately killed a log, 18 months old, which weighed 
540 lbs—Nathan French has a last spring bull 
call’ that girts 5 ft. He is of the Black Dutch breed, 
and well uill—C. S. McFarland, senior member 
of the linn of McFarland Bros., has sold to his 
brother and partner, Dan McFarland. The former 
is Intending to go into business in Boston, to 
which place he will soon remove. He still keeps 
bis apple evaporating factory-Our representa- 
tive, Bartlett, went to Augusta by stage, Monday. 
Monroe. The Waldo and Penobscot Agricul- 
tural Society held their annual meeting at the 
Town Hall Wednesday Pec. .list. The following 
officers were chosen : President, Freeman Atwood, 
Monroe; Vice President, John Goodwin, Monroe; 
See., K. H. No alley, Monroe; Treas., F. L. Palmer, 
Monroe; Trustees, C. A. McKenney, Monroe; F. 
W Ritchie, Winterport; Fli < West, Frankfort; 
M. II Haley, Prospect, A. K. Nickerson, Svvan- 
vilie, .lames Wallace, .Jackson; Amos Whitney, 
Pixmont. Milton Chapman, Newburgh. The com 
pany have a surplus in the treasury and will con 
tinui- to make improvements on tlu ir grounds the 
oniing year.Albert Curtis cut his foot so badly 
while cutting wood last week that part of the foot 
w ill have to be removed_Mrs. M. F. Carter of- 
fered as a prize a large album to the one guessing 
tbe number «d beans in a quart jar or the one near- 
est. Mrs. Waller Grant received the prize-Wal- 
ter Nealley and family from Minnesota have arriv- 
ed home on a visit to their father. He is 1*2 years 
old and the mother nS years old and both are well 
and hearty. Mr. Nealley has been absent a number 
of years in the w est. Mis- Ada Colson is confined 
the boils** by -irkne-- and was obliged to leave 
her *-ehool... .The sudden changes in the weather 
have made it very siekiy in tins vicinity_F. Y\ 
R’.ieiih* leaves for Augn-t.i ihi- w• *k Wait< 
Tvvomblv lia- put nis uaui- into the woo«ls at Miio 
-Will Curtis 1-yoii.g to N. to drive a team 
this winter. 
"F:ak>m<*n t. Mr. Herbert Cobb is at home 
-I ••'i.iih_ ;:ie holidays from Middleton, conn. 
( liipl* > \vu- al-o at home on < hrisimas 
Mr 1 I 1 i. lost a hors** ia.-t week. ...Henry 
liii*!' am wa- ur, -i itur-lax .a-t togeth- 
er with all its contents except i i-cattle which he 
got nut. guile a number t lieu- were burned. 
The tire was cause* 1 by tin exp mm uf a lantern, 
dr. Butlci .as been laid ; a*• winter with 
a lame hand....Mr. frank Whitten w ho has been 
clerking 1*>r K. I. Bean lor a m.mberoi years has 
been euipl'C Iti-hards A: Head, of W a Idoboro 
as tra\cbing a^*mt. Hi- route will be confined to 
tliis"<a!e. >ii* rill M idswortli was in town Mon- 
da} tlii- wi'fk suuiiuoning w itni s.— 's to appear be- 
fore the graini jury-Invietus Lodge of Hood 
templars na*l a pi«*nic -upper last Ti. -lay even 
’-ng. Owing t- bad travelling an unfavorable 
w*-a! her t he aUer.daica* w as not :.n-t ..Mr A.«. 
Caswell has been re-appointed deputy sherill' and 1 
will attend ili*‘ present term of court, lie has made : 
a good "ili'-er-This has been a hard winter for 1 
lumbermen ami will interfere with tin coming sea- 1 
business-New Y -ais passed off very i 
d •*• r-*y. Tin- usual w it* a-uie. iwas omitted at ; 
ti*' M. K. < iiur<di. but was ob-erved by a few at the 
house Mil*- I'. nar... ..Mr t\ Lair Keene wa- 
tlirowu from liis carriage .* *w days ago, striking 
on i- lu'.t'l and -!*•• r-ami breaking his should- 
* r ami arm in Hire*' plan's mi l receiving other 
:'-e-... lostiiia IJi\*‘i*s ha*l one **f hi- horses 
seuT*d> injured niie da> ia-t \vc*ek on liis wav 
1 'an* 1 r mi. Beil t-t, I > x stepping into a hole in the 
road. 
I*K«>M’Ki i. Prospect has no drinking baloon 1 
wit liin li* j* !•• -r lei > ale I a iuio.-t i-v it;. I odv advocate- 
temp ranee-l miine Lodge is Ui a nourishing 
ndition and the members are practicing what 1 
i’“e\ preach The pr ‘gramme for the meeting 
1 >c 31st. wa- as follows '--•i«* t readings, cirace 1 
I.ii-bv, nun Lil i-v Mid Frank Lim. Keeitaiion. ; 
Haitie Moulton; Hccianiulion. It. li. He tgan. 
Mn-i Manle;. Herrinian: 'bug-, y Herbert Kill-, ! 
and <I‘»ak' (Question Kesolved that man 
kind i- tlie only thinking power. The aflinnative 
was opt i.ed hy 11. I*. Hi tgan and the negative by 
F. I\ Lam followed by Ft ink Liu •, Oria Libby, 
\ me Haley and other-. The question was ably 
it'1 isst-d. all. wl.it 11 Ilf 1.0 tge cu»sed W ith -illg- 
n-T In w .1' a u al-'h meeting t" w aleli the old ! 
year -i.i and Hu-new ear in a ,d it was a very -at- j 
i-f n-lory le to ail present hid.I ;t was tin 
most iiu-ivalde tinie ever ,\m-wu in the old town 
••• 1’ro-ptft. .May !h- m w -ar lie as pie. -ml P- 
all lliat were present a- that first hour in Js>u. 
oif day last week on the li- vd pond Will 
and ITuman How w ere erow ding all the rai va- -n 
the i« e ooat and she was skimming along at the 
rate of u mile a minute when -muli n';, she went 
into some shelly ire. The boat .-topped short, hut 
the <-rew -ailed on over the bow one lodging in the 
rigging and tin-other striking the ice and passing 
on. Loth were more or h ,-- hurt and will Keep a 
better lookout in tin- future Mr- Iktiriel Herri- 
tnan uied last week and was buried Thursday at 
Mar.-h village, -m ha- -een an invalid most ot 
the time -r -i\ \ears and hardly been able to 
walk a step....' api A it red Linn ha-had a nutii- 
her of pieees ot --m w ork-mi troni the jaw where 
it was broken hist spring at the time -d the acci- 
dent Sixteen teeth wen- kuocked .1 A short 
time -iiice i:e roughed no a Lootii that lodged some- 
where, after being -i-.wn month.-. He is now 
better... The name ot Clark leads in town, four- 
teen families w ilh 74 soul- 1- ITospcct’s quota. 
Prospect's piota <-i Ni.-ker.-on i-one family,] be- 
lieve. 
Till. Gkam.I s. On "aturday evening lin follow- 
ing ware in-ialled "liners >d "even "tar Orange 
1’ d II, Id- W "i. Stevens, W. M.; Geo. 11111- 
uian. V\ n.. Pre-ton 1'ivi ’iss, \V. L., Klias .Seavy, 
W I 1 Meni U, \\ C Win. Ferguson, \\ 
1 1 A. ( lia-i, \V. ,\ Levi Bagiev, W. G. K 
i ■■ \\ >ec dir- \V. s. "t' vens, ( ere.-. 
Mr-, id- -i Prenti.--, flora, Mr-. P< hr llcgld, 
Pomona Mi Henry Cook, I. A. ". The installa- 
tion «> |>111>ii<-, tin Fnit.v ( ornet Band being 
pre-ent and ei.!i\cuing Hie occasion with excellent 
music. A splendid oyster -upper was furnished 
by the grange after which an hour was spent In 
.-oci.ti enjoyment.... Honesty Grange, Morrill, at 
their iast regular meeting elected the following 
otliecr.- f-r the year ensuing I). O. Bowen, M ; 
Lewis Winehenl-neh, O.; Gracie Bi»wen, 1. Alvin 
Kiiowlton, ". .J<»111» Blake, A. F. A. Grey, 
( bap.; Aden J'aggeit.T.. Llisha Morriatn, Sce*y. 
'1'. W. Bobin-on, o. K Li/.zic Whitcomb, P.; .Josie 
Meat's, F Oussie Robin.-m, (.. Lizzie Payson, 
L. A. "-The new (.range called south Montville 
(•range made choice of the following ■ din ers: ( 
T. Ramie]], M ,i. I! "immons, ().; ( F. Conner, 
L ; G F. Kandell, ". < H. Cram, A >.; B. F. 
Knowles, Chap.. Isaac Fuller. T.; C. L. Thomp- 
•-«>". sen’v; O. W. ld-.tt, G. K .; Mrs. Ann 
Cooper, Id, Mr». L. F. Bennett, F.; < >. L. 
Ramiell, c Sadie .1 Adams. L ,\. s. 
""in Branch (.range No. ItJ met Saturday 
cv»mng ami installed otlieers for the ensuing vear. 
The installation was performed by Past Master 
Wm. 11. Ginn assisted by sister M. H. Haley. The 
"dicers are as follow- Master, Thomas Clark, 
Ovei—cer, Cheslcy Ridlev. Lecturer, ( apt. A. A. 
(.inn; steward, -I <>. Kneeland: Asst. Steward, 
Llewellyn Ward; (.haplain, .J. H. Killnian; Treas- 
urer, Win .". Mmlgett. secretary, N.tmy F. Gnr- 
rety; Lady Asst. Steward, Lila Littlelield; G. 
Keeper, Schuy ler ( < Irant; Pomono, Sarah Colson ; 
Flora, irah Partridge Ceres, Abbv Thompson. 
After the installation a most bountiful repast was 
-pread 1 >r the purpose of satisfy iug the inner man 
The table \va- heavily laden with .ill kinds of fowl 
aiui meals, ami wiui naked man.-, pickles and 
"llier side di-l,e.-, twelve different kind of pies, 
and cakes loo numerous to mention Tea and cof- 
fee were -<rved by tin- sisters. The feast was par- 
taken ol in the new dining room lately furnished, 
and which afforded ample room for all. it is per- 
haps hardly necessary to say that full justice was 
done to the tempting repast-Seaside Grange, 
Belfast, installed the following offiivrs last Satur- 
day evening I. T. Bowen, Master. Kdw M .i un- 
nlngham, Overseer, Sanford Howard, Lecturer; 
( Joseph Clough, steward; Ralph M* Keen, Ass’* 
steward; Mrs. M. W. Welch, Chap.; Win. T. llow- 
j aid, Siv'v Oscar Hills, Treas., Frank W Bowen, 
(.an Keeper; Mr-. Ida Abort), Flora; Mrs. Adda* 
I Condon, l’omona; Mr.-. Nettie Gilmore, Ceres; Miss 
Viola Redman, Lad\ Ass’t Steward; Miss Nellie 
! MeKeen, Chorister.. .Equity Grange, Belfast, nas 
installed officers as follows: J. A. Wilson, M 1. 
11 ay lord, ().; Herbert Edgeomb, E. H. B. Ellis, 
>e<-‘\ ; >. T. Edgeomh, T.; Luther A. Pitcher, 
(hap.; Ihomas Brown, s.; Henry Davidson, A. ; 
Fred < iark, G. K.; Mr.-. Hattie Hayford, F., Mrs 
Hattie White, P.; Mrs. Mary J. Pitcher, C.; Mrs. 
Robert Waterman, I,. A. > Mrs. \V. W. Merrill, 
Chorister-The following are the new officers of 
silver Harvest Grange, Waldo M., E. D. Freeman; 
<)., Jo.-hua Littlefield ; I... Gilman Roberts; Chap., 
W. L. Coombs; C. Hubbard; A. -s.,C. B. Patter- 
son; »ec’y, A. J. simuions; Treas., Edw. Cross; G. 
K., John -S. Gilmore; F., Ella Cross; C., Ruth 
smith; P., Mrs. Nath’l Gurney; L. A. S., Annie 
Litlieliehl. Rising Sun Grange, East Knox, 
has elected ami installed officers as follow s: W. B. 
Cammelt, M., John Mixer, O.; W. B. Elliot, L.; 
Wm. A. Ryan, s.; D. F. Walk, 1. A. S.; Edward 
Hearin, Chap.; E. K. Wentworth,Treas.; Ira Hask- 
ell, See’y.; Thomas Reynolds, G. R.; Lizzie M. 
1 Hearin, P.. Nellie M. Cammelt, F.; Fannie P. 
j Brown, C.; Eva Wentworth, L. A. s_The new 
j officers of Mystic (.range, Belmont, are as follows: 
M., Orriu C. Cammeti, (_>., N. B. A lien wood; L., L. 
B. Morse; S.,W. .'s. Foss: A. S.. Geo. W. Morse; 
Chap., Mary A. Morse; See’y, M. B. Hunt; TV 
Abel Marriner; G. K J. Elliot Clement-Mys- 
tic (.range Corporation (store) has elected the lol- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year: Pres., L. B. 
Morse; See’y,O. C. Cammelt; Treas., Abel Marrln- 
j er; Directors, M. B. Hunt, 1. A. Marriner, Abel Marriner; Purchasing Agent ami Clerk, Caleb 
Lamb. The store has paid a dividend of 7 per 
cent, after paying all expenses-Farmer’s Pride 
Grange, Lincolnville, has elected the following offi- 
cers for the ensuing year, and they were installed Thursday evening, .)an. 1st: M., D. A. Wadlin; 
<>.. Jason Hill; I... M. A. Wadlin; S., A. I. IE 
Pitcher; ( has. Ken.A., Sdnll; Chap., Cyrus Hills; 
See., H. A. Pierce; Treas., J. VV. Knight; G. K., M. 
A. Moody; F., Sarah Hills; C., Helen Herrick; P., 
Mrs. E. J. Wadlin; L. A. S., Alice Knight.At 
the meeting of Dirlgo Grange, Freedom, Jan. 3 the 
following officers were installed by Past Master 
Johnson: D. B. Johnson, M.; Elmer E. Hall, O., 
B. F. Foster, I,.; K. S. Tucker, S.; Frank Johnson, 
A. s j. h. Vose, T.; W. F. Nutt, Sec.; F. B. Nutt, 
G. K., Miss Cora E. McFarland, P.; Miss Jennie 
Johnson, F.; Miss Ella Elkins, C.; Mrs. II. B 
Glidden, L. A. S. After the installation the usual 
programme was taken up. There were a few in* 
vited guests present. At the close of the meeting- 
a'plcnic supper was partaken of. In the evening 
the young folks had a sociable and dance, and all 
seemed to enjoy themselves—Victor Grange, of 
Searsmont, were to install their officers last even- 
ing, the 7th. 
Morrill. Methodist quarterly meeting will be 
held in this place on Saturday and Sunday of this 
week. Sermon Saturday afternoon by the presid- 
ing elder, Mr. Plummer—Mr. and Mrs. Stillman 
Wood are happy. It is a hoy—the twelfth child. 
: Eleven are living. Charles Brown and wife have 
lately contributed a boy, and B. C. Daggett and 
wife a girl, to the population of Morrill ...J. It. 
.Wears, Sen. and Israel Woodbury, Representatives 
to the Legislature, left for Augusta Tuesday.... 
i The Ladies Sewing Circle meets with Mrs. Alvesta 
Hatch this Thursday evening. 
Bcrniiam. The East Burnhamites appeared 
with an ice boat on Christmas, but the Lake evi- 
dently was not prepared for the surprise, as it had 
t a good coating of snow; but on Friday JanVy 2nd 
the boat was seen Hying up the lake under full 
sail, to the delight of the lookers on.Sumner 
Prescott, a young man, lost his pocket book, con- 
taining forty dollars in cash and a note for eighty 
or more dollars, it was taken from his trunk 
while he was at school. On looking for it, the 
trunk was still locked, but the poekelbook gone, 
lie is a hard working boy, and had earn *d and sav- 
ed his money. 
Frkkdom. Miss Donoho, our milliner, bad a 
l trjc stock of holiday goods, and among them was 
a large wax doll which was given as a premium 
nil tli.- following conditions Anyone purchasing 
liftv emits worth of goods was entitled to one guess 
a- to the number of beans there w ere in a sealed 
glass jar prepared for the occasion. The person 
guessing the nearest the number was to have the 
doll. A large number of guesses were made, 
ranging from M."j<i to 4000. The jar was unsealed 
and the beans eounted New \ ears morning. It 
was found to contain 2170, and Nathan Sylvester 
had g(leased the exact number and received the 
doll.. .Mr. sparrow, our new landlord, has put up 
his -igu, w hi-h read- “Hotel Maine.” 
Liseoi wii.u We have had some very spring- 
like days and tlu; ground was entirely bare on 
New Year’s ...A petition lias been in circulation 
asking the Legislature t<> grant leave to Messrs. J. 
!’. !eyt<d Rockland, and Ambrose Spaulding of 
liii'town to drain the Andre w’s I’ond so that the 
lime rock which lies in the bed of the pond can be 
got at, and a remonstrance has been sent in by 
It"! ri Met obb who has a valuable mill privilege 
at lie loot 'if the pond-Mr. s. i). Sanford of 
Hurt mud arrived in town last Wednesday. ..Rev. 
W. W. Ogier will hold meetings in the M. K. 
< hureh at the Centre, during the week of prayer. 
.Mrs. Daniel Wadsworth died last Wednes- 
day. sin* has been »i -k a "iig time....The school 
in tin Lamb district closed last Friday. It was a 
very profitable term.Will McKenney and 
Stephen Young have each lost a horse lately by 
broken legs ...The Adventists held a watch meet- 
ing la-t Wednesday cvi 
'1 iiousDiKK The apple trade is rather more 
iival; than the potato trade this winter, though 
both apples and potatoes are I w in price. Less 
!;■>■. is being sold than usual. I’ork is plenty but 
will not sell for money, which is hard to get. And 
evi-iy one, nearh. U erving “hard times.” The 
collector says: ‘‘Coming back to the old times 
before the war.” so it seems when farm produce 
vvili id bring inunn in < xchangc-Mr. Welling- 
ton Shiblcs died the lib iii't. He has been sick a 
long time....Mr. .1. s. Files has been confined to 
Dm bouse with a cut toe and dropsical troubles the 
past t wo months and is not yet able to be about.... 
Mrs. Files nephew, D. W. Whipple, has been re- 
visiting the home -.f hi' childhood-Rev IL 
‘•'in.ill supplied the F. It pulpit last Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Kimball preached at the Cross school house. 
...Mrs f. IVmber, (.inn. >upt. J. Tern 
pies, is visiting the lodges and Temples in this 
•ounty and will lie at Thorndike .Station on Wed 
nesdav evc. .Jan. I f 
W in I1-: lii’i *kt. 1 he score of Mr. K. (.. A rev was 
burned on Thursday night with nearly all of the 
content-. Tno (iiv broke out a little .after eleven 
oYl.iek ami as th<- store contained large >|u.mtiti* > 
oi kerosene, paints and oils, rigging, gun powder, 
cartridges, etc., i! raged liereely. The air was full 
ol thing ■•imlers and some of them M< w to a great 
di-lance. IL was oniy b\ the greatest exertions on 
tlit* part of the tin men and others that the adjoin- 
ing in.tidings wen saved. Mi. 1 hiubm’s buildings 
e.-.ug'U tin -■ era I time- tint it w a-promptly ex* 
liigi.i-lied .oat but little damage done, 1 lie good,- 
Hii'i tuniiiure of Mi Walter llaley were moved 
tr-*ii! tia store anhouse and Mis. Conant in the 
next tenement had In r's paeke i, but the building, 
wlii'h is briek, r e--ived only slight damage and 
the things w> re n placed the next day. The origin 
of the lire is unknown. Il is snpposed by some to 
op incendiary. Mr. An y was partially insured 
•*ut his loss is estimated at about $:Kmk». Ilis salt 
v. as removed lj\ hooks and ropes alter the tire was 
well underway, but a part of the town books 
which tic- selectmen had been looking over during 
the afternoon wen* mimed... .The dw elling house 
and two barns ot Mr. lieuben Cole, of Cole’s Cor- 
ner, w c-re burned on Wednesday night. Tarlially in 
-lived.\ bouquet of pansies was picked in Mrs. 
■1 1, arieion garden on New Years day. They 
had been covered by the snow and were as nice 
and fresh as in summer-The meetings for tin- 
week of prayer are union meetings and are held 
alternateh at the Methodist and Cong, vestries. A 
'•I; g<»od interest 1- manifested in them.... Mr. 
aa-i Mis. Albeit Conant ot West Winterport, lost 
their little son about 1 years old, of brain trouble 
last weeK. Tin- funeral was attended on Tuesday 
I»v Rev. A. A. Lewis-Mrs. lieu ben Shaw, of 
( ole’s Corner, is very si-k with erysipelas ...Miss 
>adie Thompson, Willie Relclier and Lewis Lowe 
are quite siek with sore throat ...Mr. Walter Law 
ry,of California, is visiting his sister, Mrs. .John 
Walker-Miss Tillie Clook is spending a few 
weeks witii Mrs. Mantel-... Mr. Ames Carleton 
;t' returned from H-mlton-The cornet band 
-a\e a -iramalic entertainment on Wednesday 
nigid. The programme was as follow- Overture 
la-tigee.- <-rehestra ; Drama, “Turn of the Tide." 
"'*cial Dance. The following was the cast of 
i..-meters for the play James Aldrich, Fisher- 
man of the Coast, <». 11. Dunton; ( apt. Hugh M. 
Morris, Com. of Tidal Wave, I'. C. Rich; (Jol. 
Lllsw.-rtii, a wealthy ship owner, /.. R. Williams; 
Herman Clyde, Capt. of the Pirates, H. I). Simp- 
son p.owic Knife .Jack, Sling Shot ltuhe, Pirates, 
f. Hardy, L. Damon; Pepper, Colored Individual, 
K flemant. Aunt Rebecca; The Fishermnn’s 
Wife; Mrs. Hattie Simpson, Susie Aldrich, The 
L>cean Waif, Mrs. Aboie S|.*roul; Lillian Lacy, 
Clyde’s Dcserlctl Wife, Miss Josie Dunton; Frisky, 
" iiii no one to Love, Miss Lizzie Coodnow. The 
play was pronounced very good by those present, 
and the elite rtainment was a success tinaneially, 
netting about $<»o — In one of our reports a sliort 
time ago we named W. <J. Tailiter as leader of the 
hand, but it was an error. Mr. Tainter has been 
leader, cut since the return ol' C. R. Lougee from 
II -niton lie has resumed the leadership. Mr. Lou- 
gee luts also a private class of pupils that he is 
drilling for the hand with great success. 
RrcKsrouT. New Year’s evening the students 
of the Seminary had a very pleasant sociable in the 
parlors of the hoarding house. For an hour ami a 
half the halls echoed with their merry laughter 
and jolly songs until at length suspicious noises 
wore heard in the dining hail and immediately the 
doors were thrown open and all were invited with- 
in to refreshments. This part of the programme 
was contributed hv Prof. Chase and Mr. Rogers 
and was regarded hy all as the cream of the even- 
nig and worthy of tlie cake-A supper was serv- 
ed Thursday evening in the vestry of the Congre- 
gational church and well loaded tables and happy 
facets every where welcomed the New Year. Games 
and music and a general good time was the order 
oi the evening and the occasion was one of pleas- 
ure to the large company present, especially the 
''ubbath school scholars, for whose pleasure the 
entertainment was pre iared. Sunday evening a 
Missionary Concert was held iu the vestry and in 
addition to the excellent music and readings short 
addresses were made hy the pastor, the Itev. Mr. 
Forsyth, Mr. Edward >wasey and Mr. Powers.... 
Appropriate services were held in the M. E. church, 
>unda> evening iu honor of the newlv repaired 
vestry, which was, for the lirst time in its new 
dress, opened to the public. The work recently 
done, by the holies in repairing and refurnishing 
the parlors and small vestry inspired the pastor 
Mr. lianscom to the accomplishment of this good 
work and tile success attending his efforts is ver> 
gratifying to hiiii'clf and ■ •ongregation. If, as some 
nave >aid, the general neat appearance of a church 
is an index to her spiritual life, we feel, since look- 
ing at the new vestry, like congratulating both pas- 
tor and people. The exercises Sunday evening 
consisted of a praise service led hy the choir under 
the excellent leadership of Mr. It. Ii. Storer, fol- 
j low ed hy a short addiess from the pastor who clos- 
1 ed his remarks with an appeal to the congregation 
to pay off the small debt which still encumbered 
I lie church, and in response a sufficient amount 
was raised to insure its speedy liquidation; so that 
the church begins the new year unhampered by 
debt and glowing in bright and fresh colors. Ser- 
vices will be held every evening during the week of 
prayer...'The members of the A.O.U. \V. held anoth- 
er of their pleasant entertainments, Friday eve. in- 
stallation of officers was the work of the evening, 
hut these enterprising brethren made the occasion 
! one of interest for the ladies as well as for them- 
; selves, s. I). Wiggin, ot Ellsworth, was installing 
officer assisted by Hon. G. W. McAllister and 
A H. Ginn, Esq. After installation service all sat 
down to an oyster supper such as only Lawrence 
can prepare. The social entertainment which fol- 
lowed was of so pleasing a character that many of 
the mem tiers remained till the “wee sma* hours.” 
Luckily their wives were with them—The three 
masted schooner Electric Light, arrived here last 
Thursday and is discharging coal for the Penobscot 
Chemical Fiber Co. The coal goes up on the rail- 
road, and is dumped on the cars from a temporary 
bridge extending from them to the vessel... .There 
was a good attendance at Emery hall on New 
Years night to witness the game of polo. The 
Bucksport Whites took the lirst goal and the 
Blues the next three. The latter are now awaiting 
a challenge—Ice boating at Alamoosook is first 
class, but the traveling is such that none but the 
unterrifled enjoy that pleasure ...O. F. Fellows 
has received bis commission as county attorney, 
J. W. Patterson bis for Dept. Sheriff....Smelts are 
very plenty in the river.. There have been more 
caught this winter than for the four years past_ 
An account of the county grange will lie given 
next week. The names of the officers have not 
been furnished at this wilting. 
Bearsport Locals. 
The Scarsport National Bank has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent. 
Miss Jane Smith fell on the sidewalk last week 
i and broke both bones in her right wrist. 
Sell. L. F. Eells discharged the past week a cargo 
of com, flour and shorts for A. J. Nickerson. 
Miss Cathie Towle fell from the sidewalk last 
I Saturday evening and broke her leg at the ankle, 
j Ship S. P. Hitchcock, Capt. J. B. Nichols, arriv- 
j cd at Liverpool Jan. 1st—117 days from San Fran- 
I cisco. 
Among the arrivals the past week are Capt. Hen- 
I ry U. Curtis and family, Samuel Curtis and Samuel 
Morrow. 
The officers of Sears Lodge I. O. O. F. were In- 
stalled Monday evening by District Deputy A. (i. 
| Spencer of Belfast. 
Letters received by Mr. J. H. Lane from New 
York announce the death of David Field, formerly 
I of the firm of Walsh, Field, & Way. 
Sargent «!fc Mathews are building up a large trade 
in the manufacture of sausage. They have the 
largest size Enterprise chopper and have already 
made and sold hundreds of pounds. 
In sawing a load of wood for Capt. John 1\ Col- 
cord, purchased of J. W. Savary & Son, Stephen 
Blake found imbedded in a beech the tines of a hay 
fork. The wood had grown over the iron nine 
inches, entirely covering it except the point of one 
of the tines, which was bent by the growth of the 
tree and protruded through the wood, having very 
much the appearance of a twig. Blake tried his 
saw on it but soon became satistied something was 
wrong, and upon investigation found the hay fork 
as above described. 
We are in receipt of a it page copy of the 
Minneapolis Daily Tribune from C. K. Bice. It 
give» a review of the immense business done in 
that city the past year, the vast proportions of 
| which make us in slow old Maine think that we 
are nowhere. 
Ijkaths in* lss4. The following is a list of those 
who died in Searsport during the past year. It 
will be seen that only 3 of the total of 33 were 
under 21 years of age, and that 12 were over SO. 
Jany. 1. Washington Beasley.07 
*23. Hiram Eaton...09 
28. Mrs. Foss Hamilton .f»9 
30. Josiah Packard.49 
Feby. 1. Mrs. Wm. M. Larrabee .OS 
14. Capt. Asa A. Waterhouse.33 
la. Caj't Geo. C. Small.40 
*20. Martin Bailey.s3 
23. Alvali Dutch.si 
Mar. 12. Josiah Biekmore—.09 
*2o. Mrs. Jane K Black..s4 
27. Mrs. Geo. 8. Nichols.41 
April 10. Mrs. Jacob Auspland..31 
10. Miss Almira Ellis.S4 
23. Capt. Samuel Mathews.92 
24. Caj't. B. B. Bark.71 
*20. Mr. Samuel Sinitn..S4 
May I. Mrs. Jane Ellis. «7 
** 13. Loomis Bark.07 
27. Rev. Stephen Thurston.SO, 5 mos. 
*2S. William Chase.70 
30. Maggie Nichols.11 
June 27. Henry S. Howe. 73 
July 10. Ira Havner.17 
‘29. — Merrvman. 5 m, 12.1, 
Aug. 10. Mr*. 1>. J. RaeklilT.72 
lo. Mrs. Bliebe G. Clifford. SI 
Sep!, s. Mrs. Nelson Smart.01 
N< \. 7. Mi *. Rachel D. Pendleton.93, 7 mos. 
27. Clark Nichols.70 
Dee. 3. Caddie Black.29 
-r». Joseph Pendleton.Si 
29. Benj. Merrithew.90 
At the entertainment, supper and socialite given 
by the Methodist society New Years evening at 
I’nion hall, after a bountiful supper the following 
programme was given 1st. Quartette, Mr*. Hunt- 
er, Miss Curtis, Mr. Wetherbee and Mr. Colson. 
Mi*s BU then, pianist. 2d. Bantomine, I'nder the 
Mistletoe Bough, which was a representation <>f 
lie- -ad fate of Lord Lovell’s bride. The principal 
character* were taken bv Miss Susie P». Goodeli as 
the bride, Capt. Theodore P. Colcord as bride- 
groom and Capt. O. G. Eaton as the baron. At 
tin* dose of the last act where the aged groom in 
ins aimless search about the mansion demolishes 
the old chest and tin Is the faded wreath worn bv 
Ids long lost bride, the -adness of the scene was 
harshly broken by a small boy in the gallery ex- 
claiming. “There wa’nt m.ieh of her left was 
l!|ere.“ 3d. Mrs. Jarley exhibited her wax works, 
which when wound up by the attendant went 
through their several evolutions a* natural as life- 
Mi*' Millie Shute admirably represented Mrs. Jar 
ley, and delivered her speeches a* naturally as the 
attendant at a side show of a circus. 4th. Recita- 
tion by Miss Wade, The Famine. 1th. Series of 
tableaux on the song entitled “The Rose Bush." 
Mr*. Hunter rendered the solo in very line taste, 
and the last tableau, represented by Miss Laura 
Ma\ Carver and Miss Bessie Merithew, was one of 
the linest ever produced on our stage. One u ique 
feature of the entertainment arranged by Miss 
Laura Curtis, which caused much merriment, and 
wa* a source of revenue, was an art gallery in one 
<d the ante-rooms, where eighty pictures, many 
trom the brushes of old masters, were shown. A 
catalogue of the entire collection, with the name of 
picture and of the artist, was furnished all visitors 
to the gallery. First on the list was Pastoral scene, 
artist, o. s. Hood. 2d. The Herald of the Morn- 
ing, artist, Pulsifer. Irish Settlers, by Murphy, 
etc., etc. The ladies of the society extend their 
thanks to Miss Wade and Mr. Black for their 
valuable services and also to all the young ladies 
and gentlemen who assisted in getting up the en- 
tertainment. The total receipts of the evening 
amounted to $(H). 
A I’oitlau HorsK. Two Greenfield Mass., 
newspapers contain complimentary mention of 
the Mansion House, of that city, the hostess of 
which is a Searsport lady. The Reformer says: 
“The people ot Green Held ought to appreciate the 
fact that the Mansion House, now famous all over 
the country, adds scores if not hundreds ol thou- 
sands of dollars to our business every year.” 
And the Gazette and Courier quotes as follows 
from the Marshill (Iowa) .Statesman: 
give below a letter from Col. Sanford, tin? 
famous lecturer, whose face and words arc so well 
known to our people, which contains many inter- 
esting notes—“in the Held;” and which the Colonel 
will pardon us forgiving in lull, as we don’t know 
w I lore to cut 
Friend Webster.—A run through New England 
it this timers very enjoyable, on account of the 
magnificent scenery, and the historic associations 
connected with the country through which I am 
travelling. Friday, the 5th, 1 lectured in Hinsdale, 
N’«*w Hampshire; yesterday came here to spend 
Sunday, and found entertainment at one of the 
best hotels I ever lound in any land. In fact, 
from this time on the Mansion House, Greenfield, 
Mass., is to be my standard in talking or In writ- 
ing of first-class, hotels. New England is famous for its excellent inns, and one can hardly go amiss 
in finding, at them, the comforts of a home. To- 
day my landlord, Mr. Holden,—and “a prince of 
good fellows” he is,—gave me a ride to Deerfield, 
ihree miles distant. We rode in a wagon once 
owned and rode often in by Daniel Webster. It 
was bought by Massachusetts’ great states- 
man in 1828—six years before 1 was born. 
Its history is well authenticated, and “Weh- 
ster’n Yellow Wagon” is an object of no small 
interest to the people of Greenfield and vicinity. The valley of Deerfield is one of great beauty, while 
the village is among the oldest of the Common- 
wealth; one house still stands, built in 161)8, and 
many others dated back as far as 1712, 1730 and 1745. 
In 1704 the Indians swept down upon Deerfield, 
killed many of the inhabitants and carried others 
"fi into captivity. In Memorial Hall is kept a door 
of one house burned by the Indians, many marks of 
the hatchets used by the red men in cutting t hrough 
this massive door, are still to be seen, and the hut- 
ids with which one woman was killed by a shot 
through the hole, is still kept a relic of those bar- 
barous times. Mr. Sheldon, who has charge of the 
Memorial Hall, is a direct descendant of the Mrs. 
Sheldon who was killed in the old Sheldon house, 
the battered door of which I alluded to. I asked 
him of the age of his dwelling house; he answered 
that his dwelling was not as ancient as others, but 
he knew its occupancy as far back as 1744. In Iowa 
wo would think such a house a little old. Here is 
a grim, brass camp kettle used in the Indian wars, 
as far back as 1746, chairs 200 years old, along with 
spinning wheels looms, carpenti r’s tools and fur- 
niture, much older, even, than this. Mrs. Holden, 
the accomplished lady of the Mansion House, has a 
room filled with the best private collection of antiq- 
uities I ever saw. A magnificent clock over 350 
years old, plates dated lt>!)2, dishes of the 16th een 
lory, watches, coins, books and manuscripts of her 
ancestors, many of the latter dating 100 years before the revolutionary war. 1 tell you, this place is a 
delightful spot for the antiquarian to drop into, if 
; only for a day. 
Death or Benjamin Mekkitiiew. The Jour- 
nal has lost its oldest subscriber and Sear-port its 
oldest citizen—a man widely known and universal- 
ly respected. Benj. Merrithew died at 4 o’clock 
Monday morning, Dec. 29th. lie celebrated Ida 
90th birthday Dec. 6th, and on the following day 
was not feeling quite as well as usual, but It was 
not until Saturday the 27th that he was really sick. 
Jl>- had not been sick abed for fifty-eight years, 
when he had a rheumatic fever, and was in the 
full possession of his faculties until the last He 
was horn in Dresden, Maine, in 1788, and was a son 
of William Merrithew. In 1817 he married Theo* 
date stevens, a native of Exeter, New Hampshire, 
who died about three years'ago, the couple having 
celebrated their golden wedding. They had a tain- 
lly of twelve children, eight girls and four boys, 
and brought up six children beside their own. 
Bight of their own children, fl,e girls and three 
boys, are now living. Their names and residences 
are as follows: Sarah Ann Eames, wife of J. 
Eames, of Stockton; C’apt. B. S. Merrithew, of 
searsport; Maria R. Black, widow of the late Otis 
Black, of Searsport; Caroline Durham, wife of 
Tolford Durham, of Monroe; Charles F. Merri- 
thew, of Santa Barbara, California; Mrs. D. 8. 
Beals, of Searsport; Eliza G. Matthews, wife of W. 
J. Matthews, of Searsport; and Wm. J. Meirithew, 
Searsport. The latter is the youngest son, at whose 
residence the father died, and from whom he had the 
| best of attention in his old age. Mr. Merrithew had 
! not used liquor or tobacco for many years—he had 
| not touched liquor since the lirst Washingtonian ! movement in this State. He served in the war of 
1812, and was in the service fifteen months. When 
discharged he walked from Plattsburgh, N. Y., to 
his home. His father moved from Dresden to 
Vinaihaven when Benjamin was eight years old, 
and from Vinaihaven to Searsport, moving on to 
the farm where he last lived when Benjamin was 20 
years old. The latter lived on that same farm 76 
years. It was bought by bis father from Ephraim 
; Stimpson, and it was from him that the region got 
! the name of Mount Ephraim, which it bears to this 
day. In politics Benj. Merithew was a Democrat, 
although for he past few years for some reason lie 
did not go to the polls. He was a kind husband and 
father and a good neighbor, and notwithstanding 
his advanced age will be much missed. Mr. Mer- 
rithew was a subscriber to the Republican Journal 
from Us first Issue, and continued a subscriber 
without iutermir.c«on. He made a point of coming 
to the office once a year to pay his subscription in 
person, and his visits were always appreciated and 
made the subject of a complimentary paragraph. 
I At the annual meeting of Penobscot Engine Co. 
j held Jan. 1st the following officers we.*e elected : 
John II. Sullivan, Foreman; E. A. Sargent, 1st 
[ Assistant; Charles Sullivan,2nd Assistant; Charles 
O. Sawyer, Clerk. 
One of our citizens was agreeably surprised 
I Saturdav by the receipt of a telegram which he 
| read “Meet dog at train. Setter coming.” As it 
| had long been the desire of his heart to be the 
owner of an Irish setter he hurriedly made prepara- 
tions to obey the order and was at the train in due 
season. Judge of his surprise when the freight 
clerk rolled out to his astonished view a dry goods 
box of huge proportions and exhibited a mastif 
therein as large as a yearling heifer. On a more 
careful reading of the despatch he found it to say, 
“Meet dog at train,” letter coming. His first experi- 
ence upon reaching his hotel was to find a cat in 
the room, which he discovered just as he was at- 
tempting to light a lamp. Hurriedly blowing out 
tiie match, lie seized the dog in a vain endeavor to 
prevent a catastrophe, but he had reckoned with- 
out his host for the cat in her terror made a bound 
and passing near the muzzle of the dog in an at- 
tempt to reach a window the latter resolved not to 
let such an opportunity slip and made a spring, 
and our friend did a handsome bare back act over 
the foot board of the bed. After a series of frantic 
scrambles the cat succeeded in reaching a curtain 
fixture, and opportunity was offered to open the 
door, the dog meantime bounding about the room 
seeking an elevation from which he could seize his 
prey. Fortunately the cat at this time seeing the 
open door made a desperate spring and after a 
carom on his left ear, escaped. When we called to 
congratulate our friend on his New Year’s gift he 
appeared sadder than we had ever seen him. When 
asked the reason, he replied “I hardly know”— 
meantime never remov ing his eyes from the corner 
where bolt upright sat his 140 lbs. of canine pres- 
ent. We expect soon to till a space in the adver- 
tising columns with, “Large dog for sale.” 
Boatswain’s Dkskfms. The New Vork Sun 
publishes the following yarn about a sailor dog 
that has rounded the horn and is wise about the 
weather. His owner is Capt. Theo. 1*. Coleord 
“Boatswain was what we call a Hying lish sailor. 
He had twice rounded the Horn to San Francisco 
and hack auain,” ?aid Chief Ollicer Morrow of the 
California dipper A. J. Fuller, at the foot of Wall 
street, yesterday. ‘‘Boatswain was the Captain’s 
dog, a big, black, shaggy Newfoundland, about 
four years old. lie had great brown eyes, that 
looked up at you from under a forehead that held 
more brains than half the sailors you seenowqdavs have. He eouldn’t quite reef a topsail or steer the 
ship, but he knew when things were ship-shape about the decks. He knew when meal time came, 
too, and when- to lind hi* mess kid. He would 
bring out Hie pan and put it down in a certain 
place, and then if Hie steward didn’t lill it quickly 
there was trouble on the ship. When he had tinish- 
ed his meal he put away the pan. He kept hi* wa- 
ter basin in a certain place by itself, too, and 
brought it out when lie wanted a drink and put it back when he was done with it. 
Where he showed his intelligence was in his 
knowledge of the weather, lie was the most know- 
ing dog about the weather you ever saw. He’d 
come on deck and have a look around, and then 
cock his eye up to the weather leech just like a born sailor, and then if even thing was all right, he’d settle down to windward and content him- 
self; but if bad weather was coming on he couldn’t 
rest lill ju*t the right amount of sail had been tak- 
en in. lie was a great dog to carry on sail, too. IB* didn’t like a gale of wind any inure than the 
rest '*f us, he would never leave the deck until the 
Capt tin did, and then, when down in the Captain’s 
stateroom he wouldn’t lit; down until the old man’s 
hoots were off. 
In the ordinary dog tricks, such as walking on his 
hind legs, jumping through a hoop, shaking hands, 
etc., he was very prolieient, but we considered j those as secondary accomplishments. He was an 
aristocratic dog. He stayed on the poop deck, and 
would have nothing to do with men forward. On 
Sunday, however, he. seemed t-> have forgotten hi* 
training, for lie allowed some dog thief to coax 1 
him away, and we have had to advertise for him. ! 
W e are sure to get him buck, because he i* not 1 
worth so much to any one else as he i.* to us.” 
The dog was advertised for and strange to say j 
quite a number of persons bad found just such a j dog. One of them, however, proved to be the mis- 
sing Boatswain. 
Titov. Friday was quite a day for accidents, | 
Mr. Kendrick Berry receiving a severe cut in the 
face while at work in the wood and Mel voile Fer- 
guson having his foot crushed hj a log falling u)m>u 
it whicli he was sawing. Both were treated by a 
phy.-iciau and are doing well. .Samuel H. Hunt, 
G. A. li. Post has secured tin use of the Good Tem- 
plars' Hall for their meetings, which are held on 
Thursday evenings of eaeli week_Mr. Cross of 
Augusta has been canvassing the town the past 
week for Blaine’s book, with fair Micros. 
Liberty. Duiing the sixteen years that we 
were a wanderer on the mighty deep it become 
necessary on several occasions in gales of wind to 
Pour oil o.i the troubled waters to secure the sally 
of the ship. During the ten years that we 
have lived on a farm we have learned that 
the proper thing to do if you wish the high 
winds to subside is to keep on hand some 
beans that you wish to winnow.... We are pleased 
to learn that Mr. T. E. Carpenter is much better. 
-We presume that immediately after the Hood 
in old father Noah’s time that the mud may have 
been as deep as it was last Thursday; but at no 
other time since the creation have land and water 
become so mixed....Charles Skidmore, of Red- 
wing, Wisconsin, is visiting bis grandfather at this 
place-The people of this village were much 
pleased to have a former resident, the genial Mrs. 
Kate Neal, spend a week among them....W. li. 
Hunt slipped on the sale walk one day last week 
injuring him so that he was compelled to spend a 
few days in the house—Will KnowlLon has pur- 
chased a line Vose piano. This makes twelve 
pianos in our village ...Public installation of 
oflicers of E. H. Bradstreet Post on Tuesday eve- 
ning Jan. 13th. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•J!'IXiK 1>AM ORTIl PRESIDING. 
The January term of the s. J. court began in 
this city on Tuesday, Judge Dan forth on the bench. 
The ollicers of the Court are: Win. Berry, clerk B. v\ Rogers, county attorney; Ansel Wadsworth, she rip', Frank Muzzey, John T. A verill, A. G.Cas- 
well, J. \\ Wallace and N. Roulstouc, deputies; John 1. A verill, crier; Charles A. Ellis, messenger; Cornelia Pulsifer, court reporter. Court was open ed with prayer by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, pastor of the 
Baptist Church. There are 247 civil eases and Hi) 
criminal cases on old docket and 30 civil cases and 
3 criminal cases on the new docket. Thirty eases 
arc marked for trial, seventeen assigned for next 
two weeks. There was no business on the lir.-d 
day except the organization. The following are the 
Jury lists, the Grand Jurv being the same as last term 
Must Jruv. Xcnas L. Downs, swanvilie, fore- 
man; Peter Ames, Belmont; Chas. Bellows, Free, 
dom; John R. Bradstreet, Palermo; Luther Ben 
son, Frankfort Charles Baker, Belfast, Charles E. 
Bowen, Brooks; Ernest E. Clark, Norihpori; Rcii- ben Call, Troy; L. ( Cummings, Prospect; James 11. Clark and John G. Damon, Belfast. 
Second Jt’RY. John R. Frohoek, Lincolnvllle, 
foreman; Wilson N. Dow, Searsport; A. P. Hatch, Burnham; A. W. Hardy, Winterport; A. J. F. In- 
graham, Belfast; .J. o. Johnson, Libertv; R. (>. 
Mason, Montville, Wilder S. Parker, Monroe; A. 
>. Pendleton, Unity; Uenj. L. Ryder, Islesboro, Nelson W. Staples, Stockton; R. B. Smith, Morrill. 
srperni meralHEs. Levi Truudv, Scarsport. Geo. W bite, Winterport; li. J. WTggiii, Knox; Otis A. Wellman, Searsmont. 
How to Save Money, 
an-1 we might also say—time and pain as well, is 
our advice to good housekeepers and ladies gener 
ally. The great necessity existing always to have 
a perfectly safe remedy convenient for the relief 
and prompt cure of the ailments peculiar to woman 
—functional irregularity, constant pains, and all the symptoms attendant upon uterine disorders— 
induce.-- us to recommend strongly and unqualified- ly Hr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription”—woman’s 
bc:;t friend. It will save money. 
The records have been searched to know when 
Presidents-elect have arrived in Washington. It 
appears that Jackson came on the lltli of Feb- 
ruary, Harrison three days earlier, Polk on 
February 13. Taylor February 23, Pierce Feb- 
ruary 21, Buchanan March 2 and Lincoln Feb- 
ruary 23. 
Loss of Flesh and Strength, 
with poor appetite, and perhaps slight cough in 
morning, or on first lying Mown at night, should he 
looked to in time. Persons afflicted with eousump- tionare proverbially unconscious of their real state. 
Most cases commence with disordered liver, lead- 
ing to had digestion and imperfect assimilation of 
food—hence the emaciation, or wasting of the flesh. It isa form of scrofulous disease, and is curable by the use of that greatest of all blood-cleansing, anti- 
bilious ami invigorating compounds, known as Dr. 
Pierce’s “Holden Medical Discovery.” 
The forthcoming report of the Illinois depart- 
ment of agriculture, shows the area of growiug 
crops of winter wheat to be 2,317,000 acres or a 
decrease of 405,000 acres from that of last year. 
Many imitators, hut no equal, has Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Remedy. 
In the past season Montana has shipped East 70,050 head of beef cattle, 3040 dressed beeves, 20.000 sheep and 400 horses and mules. There 
were in the same period 03,210 cattle shipped Into Montana. 
Hartford, conn., Now 21,1882. “I cheerfully recommend Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remkdv. Have suffered from severe kid- 
ney troubles and intense pain. 1 am entirely re- lieved by Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remkdv.”— Albert W. Handy, Superintendent Pratt & Whitney Company. 
Mr. George Jones reports that the trust fund 
of $250,000 raised for General Grant is in safe 
hands and yields $15,000 a year. A fund of 
$100,000 to pay the balance of the Vanderbilt 
loan will undoubtedly be raised. 
A Row of Pearls 
Glistening through coral lips is certainly a pleasing 
object; hut a row of discolored, bespecked teeth in 
any mouth at all is a grievous drawback; add to this 
that such a set of teeth is usually accompanied by 
impure breatli and one can scarcely imagine any- 
thing more objectionable. SOZODONT, the great 
purifier of the breath and whitener of the teeth ob- 
viates this state of the mouth completely, rescuing its dental occupants from destruction,and counter- 
acting the influence upon the enamel of acid secre- 
tions in the mouth. 1ml 
The tree iu Japan from which the varnish 
for the famous lacquer work is made is dis- 
appearing, and the country is threatened with 
the loss of one of its greatest industries. 
Tens of Thousand Colds 
lead to Consumption, Fevers, Settled Coughs, Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Croop, Whooping Cough, &c. Im- 
mediate relief by Dr. Seth Arnold’s Cough Killer. 
The society of naturalists, which has been in 
session at Washington, has adjourned to meet 
iu Boston iu December, 1885. C. K. Gilbert, 
of the geological survey, was elected president. 
Physic is necessary at times for Biliousness, Cos 
Ltvcuess, &c. Use L>r. Arnold’s Bilious Pills. 25c. 
The aggregate yield of cotton for the year is 
5,580,000 bales. 
Mothers, teething and fretful children need l)r. 



































4 URINE. ^ 
By tho use of this 
It U MED'Y, the Stom- 
ach and Bowels 
ec'.ily regain their 
.' .• c n g th, and the 
l' ~d is purified. 
It is pronounced by 
-.dreds of tl'.e best 
ctoi*s to be the ON- 
b Y CURE for all 
:• dscl Kidney Dis- 
ea: es. 
It is purely vege- 
tab’e. and cures when 
r! er medicines fail. 
It is prepared ex- 
-ve sly fc these dis- 
ases, and has never 
been known to fail. 
Oue trial will c n- 
vinco you. Fur sale 












BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, pno. », Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples w bush, 25550 
dried V tb, 4 §5 
Beans,pca,#’bii, l.G0gl.75 
medium, 1.50a 1.05 
yellow-eyes, 1 .00 31.75 
Butter ^ tb, 20322 
Beef W lb, ;gsla 
Barley IF bush, 05g75 
Cheese W tb, log 12 
Chicken & tb, log 12 
Calf Skins tb 123124 
Duck V tb, 12 314 
Eg'gS'tf’doz., 20 
Fowl tb, s310 
Ceese^ tb, 10 312 
Hay V ton. 12.00§1.1.00 
Hides rib, .l«o 
Lamb tb, (l§7 
Land) Skins, SOgl.00 
Mutton W tb, !§»; 
Oats ¥ bush, 30§37 
Potatoes, 3.1 § 40 
Round Hog tb, .IgO 
Straw ton, 0.00 §7.00 
Turkey t? tb, to§18 
Veal # tb, 7§8 
Wool, washed# tb, 20 
Wool, un washed#tb 20 
Wood, hard, 4.003.1.00 
Wood, soft, 3.UOg3..1u 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, corned, # tb. Tat* 
Butter Salt, # box, 20 
Corn # bush, 01 
Cranked Corn # bush, 01 
Corn Meal # bush, 01 
Cheese# tb, 12a 10 
Cotton Seed # nwt, 1.50 
Codfish, dry, # tb, 4g0 
Cranberries, # ijt, 12§15 
Clover Seed # tt», 12 §22 
Flour# bbl, .'?.50§0.50 
H.C. Seed #bu, 1.1*0§2.00 
Lard # It.. Oft 10 
Limetf’hhl, l.Oogl.lO 
Oat Meal ^ tb, "ogi> 
Onions ^ !b, 2>2 «:i 
< )il,Kerosene,4Pgal,12 a 15 
Pollock # tb, :{-2 g4 
Pork V tb, 'Jg 10 
Plaster ^ l»l)l, l.oo 
Kye Meal V tb, :: 
.Shorts ^ <;wt, 1.05 
Sugar IP tb, OgT 
Salt, T l.,#1 hush, 40 
s. Potatoes 4^ tb, OgO 
Wheat Meal#1 tb. :t‘2g4 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OK BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
•Em. Sells. Ge«». B. Ferguson, Hart, Rock port; 
Hattie Barbour, Lord, Boston. 
Jan. Sell. Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Philadelphia, l>ee. 2b Cleared seh. Mm v A. Halit 
McDonald, Malaga; Jennie Beazlev, Dow Barba- 
does. 
N«‘\v York, Dec. :>l Arrived seh. Palatkc, ( Tup- 
les, Jacksonviik ; Fanric A. Gorham, Forgu.»on, do. 
Jan. :>d, cleared seh. Austin I> Knight, Dri.ikwa- 
tcr. Key \Ve~t. 
Passed Hell G,do, Jan. 1. Seh. Proscott ll.v.fl- 
tim*. McDonald, Port Johnson tor Plymouth. 
Baltimore, Jan. 2. Arrived sell.’ Hattie Met;. 
Buck, Putnam, Curacoa. 
I*crth Ambov, Jan. 1. Arrived seh. Paragon, 
Shiite, New York. 
Port Townsend, Dec. 2<!. Arrived ship Brown Bros Goodell, San Francisco. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Passed Isle of Wight, Dee. 22, ship Win. 11. Many, 
llarkness, Antwerp for San Franci-ao. 
Pernambuco, Dec. 7. Cleared seh. Fred A. Carle, 
Jones, Boston. 
Carditl', Jan. 2 Arrived ship Sumner R. Mead, 
Park, Astoria, via Havre. 
Cld at Singapore, Nov. 11, ship Will. MeGilvery, 
Dunbar, Liverpool. 
M A KIT I ME MISCELLANY. 
•>ch. Wave, Buckmaster, from Ellsworth for Port- 
land, with lumber, shingles, wood and "il barrels, 
struck on tile Malones about Dec. lltii and tilled 
with water. She was floated and taken into Webb’s 
Cove, s.mth Deer Isle, and discharged. 
>< li Eastern Belle, from Rockland for Norwich, 
before reported at Portsmouth with her cargo of 
lime on lire, has heeled over ami bilged, and will be 
a total loss. Sails, rigging, and spars saved. 
Sell. Annisquam.of Deer Isle, Capt. Billings, has 
been on the railway at Koeklatid repairing damages 
sustained while on the rocks at Matinicus. 
Interesting shipping ca>e Decided. In an 
action in Admirality, of Stains, Smith and three 
others, all seamen, against the ship Slate of Maine, 
tor recovery of wages, Judge Brown of the Li.ited. 
States District Court in New York, Friday, remit r- 
ed a decision adverse to the libellants. In August 
last, the American ship State of Maine, being at 
Antwerp and in need ot seamen, shipped a crew of 
whom libellants were part. The captain in vain 
endeavored to obtain a crew without paying ad- 
vance wages for the sailors’ bills, and succeeded in 
getting a crew upon payment of their board bills. 
The entire crew shipped under the supervision of 
the American consul at Antwerp. All the sailors 
bills were paidfby the captain through the consul, 
each sailor over iiis own signature cert if \ ing to the 
correctness of his account. 
Wheu the ship reached New York, Capt. Nichols 
deposited with the shipping commissioner the 
amount of wages dm* each sailor, less the advance 
paid in Antwerp, but the libellants refused to ac 
cept the amount ottered, alleging that they never 
signed the account ami demanded full wages. On 
the trial their counsel set up the “Dingh y shipping 
Act,” which prohibits advance of wages in shipping 
a crew. Judge Brown in his decision cites the act 
ami says that it does not apply to American ships 
in foreign ports in the absence of any expressed 
words to that efleet in the statute. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dee. 31, by Kev. J. A. Ross, Mr 
George Jones ami Miss Minnie E. Walker, both ot 
Belfast. 
in this city, Jail. 1. by Rev. J. A. Ross, Mr. Mar- 
tin \V. Mixer, of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Sarah A. 
Match, of Belfast. 
In Stiarsniont, Jan. 1, by J. Thompson, Mr. T. W. 
Nickerson, ot Searsmont, and Carrie M. Cooper, <>f 
Morrill. 
In searsport, Jan. 3 1, by R«»v. F. 11. Osgood, Mr. 
Lincoln G. Monroe and Miss Nellie M. Heal, both 
of Searsport. 
In Rockland, Jan. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Drake of Rock- 
land, and Mrs. Jennie W. Senior of Boston, Mass. 
In North Haven, Dee. 3i>, f reeman H. Smith and 
Etta F Cooper, both ot North Haven. 
In South Warren, Dec. 29, Elijah M. Hv.-lerof 
Warren, and Lizzie M Simmons, of Waldoboro. 
In Rockland, Dec. 28, Frank A. Richardson and 
Hattie E. Holden, both of Rockland. 
in Inion, Dee. 27, Charles James and Lilia Davis, 
both of Warren. 
in Rockland, Dec. 20, Fred E. Jackson and Nora 
Barter, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Dec. 25, Frank 1). Healey and C >ra 
•I. Grant, both of Rockland. 
In Waldoboro, Dec. 24. Lot Sidelinger, of Dam,ar- 
isen tta, and Clarinda R. Lovett, of Chelsea. 
In Rockland, Dee. 21, Geo. R. Kennedv and Ida 
M. Haskell, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Dec. 24, Willard C. Colson and Hat 
tic E. Bisbee, both of Rockland. 
In Vinalliaven, Dec. 13. John A. Babbidge and 
Eva M. Robbins, both of Vinalliaven. 
In Washington, Dee. 14, Mr. John S. (Hidden and 
Mrs. Mary >. Newhall, both of Washington. 
In Orland, Dee. 27, Mr. Geo. V. Eastin m, of Gr- 
and, and Miss Evelyn C. Bowden of Bucksport. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 6, Mr. Samuel Slinipson, aged 
about 53 years. 
In this city, Jan. ('», Mr. Charles Kelley, aged 
about 50 years. 
In this city, Jan. 5. Thomas J. L. Farrow, aged 39 
years and 2 months. 
In Knox, Jan. 3, Wellington Shihles, aged 52 yrs. 
I month, 10 days. 
In Monroe, Dec. 3o, George Grant, aged 7s years, 
4 months and 10 days. 
In Monroe, Dec. 31, Jennie Ritchie, aged 17years, 
daughter of E. < and Eunice, Ritchie. 
In Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 29th, Nellie 15., wife of 
Frank F. Smalley, aged 23 years, 9 months, 15days. 
In Waldoboro, Dee. 21, Airs. Susan Creamer, wife 
of Robert Creamer, aged 24 years; Dec. 23, Mrs. 
Louise C. Moody, aged 79 years, 8 months; Dec. 20, 
Mrs. Eliza MrKaler, aged 84 years, 7 months. 
In Lincolnville, Dec. 31, Mrs. Lucy Wadsworth, 
aged 70 years, lo mouths. 
In Camden, Dec. 22, Ann 11., wife of Capt. W. D. 
Pierce, aged about 07 years. 
In Hope, Dec. 30, Hannah Noyes, aged 84 years, 
II months. 
In Rockland, Dec. 28, James Brackett, formerly 
of st. George, aged 78 years, 1 mouth, 10 days. 
In Rockland, Dec. 18, George Cunningham, aged 
74 years, 3 months, 8 days. 
In Rockland, Dec. 28, I bra II., son of Nahum and 
Pauline Stevens, aged 5 years, 2 months, 2 days. 
In Rockland, Dec. 28, Catherine Kaler, aged 81 
years, 0 months, 3 days. 
In Thomastou, Dec. 23, George W. Gloyd,aged 82 
years. 
In Lincolnville, Dec. 21, Georgia A. Drake, aged 
27 years. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 20, Boyd, only son of Carlton 
and Sadie McGown, aged 5 years, 4 months, and 15 
day 8. 
| In Ellsworth, Dec. 24, Miss Ellen McGivern, .aged 22 years and 0 months. 
In Ellsworth, Dec. 29, Dr. George Parcher, aged 




Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cam. Royal Baking Powder Co., io« Wall St., 
N. Y. lyr.4 
HAVE YOU GOT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High Colored Urine ? If you have any of these troubles you may be sure you have Kicluey Disease. Are 
you bilious? Have you jaundice? Do you have a sallow complexion ? Are you troubled with consti- 
pation? If so, you have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials: 
Mrs. Chas. Hathorn, 51 Pearl St., Bangor, has I Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney been very iow with Kidney Disease; she hail been Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- a time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick Btant and intense | headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with all other symptoms of Kidney Disease, Her 
husband was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
by it, and is now about her house in better health ! 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is j that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Mu. On as. Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was 
cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
L. ,T. Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by BrownWarsaparilla. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease, tier husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundred people call to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. VV. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla Is guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and any druggist will give you Eek your money if it does not. member also we print only home testimonials from reliable«people 




The members of HYDRANT ENGINE CO. No. 2 
extend their thanks to the citizens of Be fast for 
the very bountiful supply of food contributed for 
their Levee and Ball. Per Order. 
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1**5.—lw2 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, 
At Belfast, In the State of Maine, at the close of 
business Dec. 20, 1881, 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$208,942.53 
U. s. Bonds to secure circulation.’ l5o,ooo.oo 
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. 33,000.00 
Due from approved reserve agents. 52,417.72 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.. 7,500.00 
Current expenses and taxes paid. 1,238.50 
Premiums jtaid. 17,396.00 Checks and otiier easli items. 1,878.6:5 
Bills of other Banks. 5. *42.on 
Specie. 15,1*0.00 
Legal tender notes. 600.00 
Redemption fund with l\ >. Treasurer 
(5 per cent of circulation). 6,750.00 
Total.$500,775.38 
I.I Altl CITIES. 
Capital stock paid in.$150,000.06 
Surplus fu d. 3:5,000.on 
l ndivided profits. 9,614 11 
National Bank notes out.-ianding. 126,200.fM) 
Dividends unpaid 672.00 
Individual deposits subject to check. 1*1,2*9.24 
Total.$500,775.3* 
state or Maine, cm vrv or Waldo s*. 
I, A. H. BKADIUUY, Cn-hier of the Belfast Na- 
tional Bank of Belfast, do solemnly swear that tin* 
above statement is true to the best of mv knowl- 
edge and belief. A. H. Bkadiu k* < a-hicr. 
Subse-ribed and sworn to before me this 5th day 
of January, 1**5. t has. 11. Field, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Correct. Attest: lw2 
JOHN G. BROOKS, > 
THUS. \V. PI rcilKR, Directors. 
A. A. HOWLS, ) 
KKPOltT OF TDK CONDITION OF TDK 
Searsport National Bank, 
At Searsport, in the Slate ot Maine, at the close of 
business Dee. 20, DM. 
Ki:>< »rk< s. 
I.oans and discounts. $7n,7id.;j| 
l'. S. Itonds to secure circulation. du.ouo.uu 
< Ulier storks, bonds, and morlimire-. 11.00 
Due from approved reserve aycnt-. 2>,24d.2_> 
Current expenses and taxes p ti.|. ind.Th 
Cheeks and other cash item-. nod. on 
Hills of other Hanks. _*,:;dd.ou 
Fractional paper eurrem-y, nickel- and 
pennies.‘. I._>7 
Specie. d,li.-n.ljo 
Kedeinption fund with l -s. Tiva-tnvr. d 
per rent, of rireulation;.. 2,-JdiMH) 
Total...$172,>dS.d<J 
i.i Aim.i ni.s. 
Capital stock paid in..■? dO.uno.nn 
Surplus fu d. .on 
l ndi\ idi •! proiit . d, — 71 
National Hank V ■ [■■- MiUslamlii:.. 1 i1.".w0.in> 
Dividends unpaid. pii.no 
Individual depo.-ils ,-ubjeet to cheek. 7nf272.7b 
Total..$17 2,.s>i3.50 
''i a ii: oi Maim-:, Corxr\ "i Waldo >s. 
I, CIIAS. F. tiOKDOV, < u-liier >f the above uaine'd 
hank, do solemnly .-wear that the above -tab-ment 
is true to the best of my know ledjrc and belief. 
( li .\s. V (,i jul>t >N, Ca-hier. 
Subscribed and sworn b> before im-liii- 1st day 
of Januar1 lss.7. ( has. K. Adams, 
Notal". Public. 
Correct—Alh -t I w2 
I \MKS C. 1‘KNDI i: r< 
H. F. l-KNIH.I-iiiiN, Directors. 
.1. C. Ml KKD>, ) 
JANUARY NUMBER NOW READY. 
The United Service, 
A MOXTHLY MAUAZIXE, 
Devoted to the Interests ot 
Military, Naval and Civil Service. 
CONTENTS. 
TO, ABOUT, AM) ACROSS MADAGASCAR. I. Hy 
Lieu I c ua u t M A. Simfeldt, L > N. 
McDowell and tyler at rill ki n. b, i.hm 
tenants oloncl II. YV. Clos-on, I \. 
TnE GOLDEN CITY. A Poem. B> the ite ( i.i.-f 
d ll-tire '■valnum I*. Chase. 
THE DATE OF 1V}5. lie Rear-Admiral < ..•«>. lieu 
rv Preble, I s. V 
THE NATIONAL GCAUD. AND THE NECESSITY FOR 
ITS ADOPTION BY THE GENERAL GOYKRNMENT. 
I’.V Captain Win. II. Powell, Brevet Major, 
S.' A. 
JACK HAILTAIT, MIDSHIPMAN I NIT ED STATES 
NAVY; or. Life at the Naval Acadeni). Chap-. L, 
II Bv Commander Allen l>. Broun, I s N. 
AFTER A STORM AT SEA. A l*..em. Bv T. II. >. 
ONE OF THE DIANES. Chaps. X, XI By Mice 
Kim; I lamilton. 
THE ENLISTED MAN. B\ Lieutenant T. II. stev- 
eus, C. N. 
THE LATE SENATOR ANTHONY. By Id IVrle 
l’oore, laic Mai'-r Kiurhth Ms-sai'hu-etts Inlantrv. 
CNTTEI) STATES NAVAL AVAR COLLEGE. By Com- 
modore s B Lin e, C V 
ARMY ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE. I. B d. Walt- 
de lvy-ter, Brevet Major-* .elieral >. N. A 
EDITORI AL NOTES. —Publisher's A nunimremeu t — 
Uur New Field—The Courl Martial of Deneral 
Swain — Pensionim; Deneral Crant—Mr. Hend- 
rick’s Reply to Charges of Disloyaltv -Civil Ser- 
vice—( hri-t ma-. 
ROOKS OF THE MONTH. 
SERVICE LITERATI RE. 
Price, *25 Cl''. $3 00 per Annum. 
T. II. S. IIAMERSLV, Publisher 
s:{5 Broadway, New York. 
CUT 
_ 
KNIGHT TEMPLARS BALL. 
MIC WOODCOCK & M)N will receive by tic* noon train today Tnur.-day a la rue and line 
assortment of out dowers. lvv*2 
WANTED. 
T A DIKs and gentlemen, in city or country, to 11 receive liaht, simple, easv work at home, alt 
the year round; work .-cut i>y mail; distance no 
ohjeetion; salary from £_* to .■?.-> a day ; no ranva»- 
in;;; no stamp retjuired for reply. P least address 
at once 
WORLD’S M AMT At 11 RIM. I/O 
4vv2* l»o\ 1S‘.»2, Portland, Maine. 
Belfast Gas Light Co. 
NOTICE is hereby iven that tlu* annual meeting of tin* above corporation will be held at the 
otlicc of tin* treasurer (Belfast savings Bank, on 
Monday, dan. I'.', |s-:», u o'clock r. m for choice 
of directors and to ir insael -u< li other business as 
m iv legally >*ome before -aid meeting. Per order. 
dollN H. <>l IMBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, dan. *'•, is-r. — Jw_* 
15 Barrels Sugar Beets, 
R. CHENERY. 
Belfast, Jan. 8, 1885.—I w2 
NOTICE. 
f|MIE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 llrm name of McFAULASI) LUOS is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. The business svill lie 
continued by D. M. McFAULAND, who will settle 
the affairs of the late llrm. 
C. S. McFAULAND. 
D. M. McFAULAND. 
Montville, Jan. 1, 1885.—3 w 2 
i sTii you want a servant, 
If you want a situation, 
If you want help of any kind, 
If you have a house to sell, 
If you have a house to let, 
If you want to buy a house, 
If you want to hire a house, 
If you want to sell a horse, 
If you want to buy a horse, 
If you want boarders, 
If you want a boarding-place, 
If you have found anything, 
If you have lost anything, 
Advertise in the Journal. 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, Jan. 3. 
Butter—There is more business at rather firm- 
er prices. Fr sh creameries in job lots, 33335c; 
fresh creameries in round lots, 30332c; fall cream- 
eries, 23d20c ; June, 18321c; northern dairies, 18g 
22c; selections, 23325c; western dairies, 17318c: 
ladle packed, 14310c; choice imitation creameries, 
213--C; bakers’, 10al3c. 
Cheese—Little doing; the market is claimed to 
lie firm; choice and job lots, 13315c; good northern 
in round lots, 12313c; western, italic. 
Eggs—The market is very firm only for fresh. 
Trade is dull. Strictly fresh, 29330c; northern, 27a 
28c; western, 25320c; held stock, 230c lower. 
Beans—The market is steady for white bean9, 
with a fair demand for choice'lots. Yellow eyes 
quite firm at $232 lu for best stock. 
Apples—There Is a steady market for choice 
Baldwins, with some extra lots bringing $2. Very 
little call for other varieties. 
Potatoes—The market for potatoes has a steady 
tone with a fair supply and moderate demand. 
Hay and Straw—There is a quiet demand for 
hay which sells at about quotations. No. 1 is hard 
to place above $17, although some strictly fane*** 
cars bring more. Rye straw is steady. Hay,choice, 
$19 50317; ordinary, $11319; fine, $15319; poor ami 
clovery, $12314; swale, $10311; best quality rye, 




OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 




N\ e aim to give ourenstomcr.s BARGAINS 
that will please them. DON'T FAIL to '-all 
atel see u.i before purrhasiiiLf elsewhere. We 
hove a FULL LINE of 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
EASY Cll.il ns. 
CAME CHAINS. 
IYIELOIY CM A INS. 
C EXT Eli TAH I. IS. 





n \ s‘ noAiins. 
Pillow Sham Holders, &c., &c. 
A -I'El'l A I. ID 
Silk Cords and Tassels: 
UPHOLSTERING 
done in ihe H-,i manner and at prices that cannot, 
be beat A11 w >rk guaranteed. Ali goods deliver 
d in tin- city tree ..* charm-. 
Ii on an- aiu.mi <*« anything in die furniture 
line from the ■ !, ipe-t Kitchen Furnitn.v to tin* 
best I’arU'r Suit, \.u, n. mu tail to LOOK at our 
large stock, a- vve can -ave yon moiu v 1>\ par- ha — 
ing of us. 
Vtf*Ki;MFMi;FlL W- u: ! po Aid a b 
tise and a great, deal in -re. 
UNDERTAKING 
In all it- I am iii-.~ promptly attended to. F-peciul 
care and attention given to the management ■ 
funerals. The largest and best line of 
Casliets 
ev«r carried'in lids city. M a very hum- ami 
tim- as-irlim-nt of 
HOMES A HI HIM. fi t HITS 
at low price Flora! designs and « i:f flower- pro- 
ruled at short notice. 
R. H. S00B3BS & SOI®, 
70 Main Shait. lalfast. 
N'iv. *1, |s»I iiul7« 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet <{’• Lars, 
and all other Bains and Aches. 
4 safe, sure, and effectual 
rented j/ for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses. 
One trial will prove ils merits. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 




“EXTRA THICK BALL." 
l live Diiul.lt1 Sen sv of ;ui\ Olb.T Kind. 
'Rubber I', '>>t- i- common:-. made, wear out 
t“o 'juiek on the bottom and n -,uire pateiiiug- alter 1 
a few weeks wear. 
/Nr'l’iie ANDKI-i ID BID. K m* I reee: t it 
vention, have reinforeed their hoot- it tin* _tv,a 
wearing point on the h ill, and llie\ are known as 
the**KXTKl Till! K BALL,” and will Out w ear Two 
Pali’s of ordinal s Rubin r limit 
«<> lie sure ami call for the ( WDPK RlBBRlt 
('< >.’S make and ffike n.. other. (ie! either the Purr 
“Di m ( hai’K Pkkvkn tnit," nr the .111111011 Dull I 
finish. Both aie A. No. 1. 
/{f)~Beinu oil the alert to seeure everv'derided im- 
pmremmt for mir trade, we have a line of tl,e-e 
Boots in .-toek, at regular priees, ami we will he 
glad to show samples, and explain the merits of the 
i'.etra Thick Hall. The trade supplied by 
SAGE CO., 
Wholesale Depot for “Candee” Rubbers, 
7ii Pearl Street, Boston. Jmi 
EMERY ARCADE! 
EMERY & COMPANY, 
Jas Emery, Rufus II. Emery, J. Robt. Emery, 
Cor. Main and Kim Sts., llHckxport, Me. 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
mated <C Sitrer Ware, 
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
It O (> KS, S TATI OX i: It V, 






Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebra- 
ted BUKKIi A KNITTING SILK. Embroid- 
eries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. IOC 
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Em- 
broidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors. 40 cents per 
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK CO. 
BOSTON, MASS, 
26teowisl0 
G. W. Burkett 
WOULD ANNOUNCE ANOTHER 
nminrsMi 
WE SHALL OFFER yds. 
All Wool Filling,at 124c., worth 25c. 
II te GORALINE CORSETS 
70c., sold elsewhere at t?7Jc. 
10 Dz.SlErtr’ta(l Corats 
at 25c. 
5 Bales Brown Cotton 
splendid quality, only 7c. 




tor Ladies only 72c., worth * 1.50. 
Every one warranted. 
B Cases Dress Ginghams, 
best quality, only IOe. 
1 Case Colored Blankets 
only *|.00 per pair. 
1 Case White Blankets, 
lo I size, only *1.25 per pair. 
1 Case Wool Blankets, 
10-4 sizi all perfect, *2.25 per pair, 
worth *5.5o. 
i Case Wide Foulard 
Dress Cambrics! 
only -c. per yard. 
1 Case Wide Cretonnes, 
best g< 15c. per yard, regular 
price 25c. 
I Case Amoskeag A. C. A. 
TICK.HNTGS 
only IW. |ii*r \ ai d. 
1.allies anil Misses Heady Made 
Oarmeuts. For particulars look at ou 
other advertisement below. 
# 
We propose to make this sale one of 
the most eveiling for years and our pat- 
rons will find that we will give them the 
largest bundle o! goods for the least 
money that ear. be obtained elsewhere in 
this section. 
\ 11 persons indebted to us please setti 
at once. 
G. W, BURKETT, 
S / t( S.V Main St 





u i: i a\ k .ji t i:f.ci:i\ i:i> 
130 Garments 
i imm mi; 
These are samples that were left 
hum the lull trade and were obtain- 
ed at iu.-'t one-half their oi initial 
cost. (m 
Thursday, Dec. 25th, 
we shall present them to the public 
handsomely made, r allied at $10.00. 
we shall sell at $0.00. 
Russian Circulars 
that »1< 1 It we oiler at 
NEWMARKETS 
that sold for $00, $00 and $.lo each 
we shall sell for $10, V10 and $00 
» each. 
PLUSH GARMENTS 
that sold for $<i'i, shall sell at $4‘l. 
PLUSH GARMENTS 
that sold for $3S and $4'-!, shall 
sell for $'-13 and $30. 
Wo have marked down the prices of 
Garments from our own stock to corre- 
spond with the prices of this great pur- 
chase. We do not intend to wait until 
the season is over for these goods, but of- 
fer them to the public just in the right 
time when the goods will be of value to 
them. Remember we have only 130 
Garments to be sold and advise our pat- 
rons to come early while the assortment 
is good, and secure one of the REST 




CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., 




Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheum. 
JIaynham. Mass.. Aug. 1-'. 1878. 
C. T. TTooi» <N«'»».: (.entleineii 
* 
I have had 1 inaworm humor and salt-rheum 
so badly tltat my hotly vas eo\t 1 ml \\ ith aw 
sores; so. also, my head and lace. 1 la\e 
had any number of doctors in the last scv< n 
years, amt none of them could cure me. One 
day my mother was in the city ot l.uinton. 
and found one ot \our cook books, and in 
reading it I found many | < «>ple testifying to 
cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla and 
Olive Ointment. 1 lelt forced to try it. 
although 1 had seen many things advertised 
that m ver did me any good. I have now 
taken two small bottles and one large one of 
Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint- 
ment. 1 now call myself cured. Nothing 
ran be seen of the humor but the dim out- 
lines of the sores. 1 shall take two more 
bottles, and then the cure v ill l e complete. 
1 am gratefully your-.. 
EDUAii E. WHITMAN. 
Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
\ FITTsFIn.i>, M \ss. 
Messrs.C. T. TToot>& ('«> <• nts-rh ase 
send me by express twoli ;ties lb ><»i> s Sau- 
FM-Aitn.i.A and a Jew Cook Books for dis- 
tribution. Y"ur preparation has worked 
wonders in the cum- ot my wile, who has 
been troubled with sick headache and bil- 
iousness for years. siie only look one-half 
tc.ispoonful at a dose, and has not been so 
weil for live years as m>\v. H*o found that 
within a week after takin-j it she felt \ery{ 
much better, and is bow eutirelv free from 
those severe headaches >1 .• I a« not taken 
any of any aecouul since l.i-a spring, and 
wl at little Site laid is 1- nt to *io se.me others 
some good, and we mu t have it in the house. 
Y nrs trulv. 
JIOMtH B. NASH. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is sold bv all druggists. Price Si. < r s/x 
large bottles Prepareo onh b\ ( i 
< ( » ApiUllO' 111-'. 1 owe .da..-, 
2^* Use Hour's TiMiii-rowi'i.’:. 
Telenraph Building. 
A can fatty st/- tc*t and desirable 
assort a rat a] 
Woolen Goods! 
I'or Wen and /Sot/s' ttaatr. 
In till its branches, dam with 
nettfness and des/iatch. /'ar- 
ticular at ft lit ion /iaid to the yet- 
tiny n/i of 
/'rices as loir as the lowest. 
(.Ill Ml l (ALL. 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
Belfast. Aug. As, isst.—tfsr, 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY’S 
< ^1 0 I? //V 
' REMEDY^ 
For the Cure of It i«li»ey and Liter Com- 
plaints, Constipation. .1 il-M'.m- 
arising from an impure stat- of tin* l'-L< >OD. 
To wom<*n who s-iil'.r from any of the ills pecu- 
liar to their sox it is an unf tiling friend. A l 
Druggists. One D- l'ar a !-•: t ‘c, or address Dr. 
David K-nnedy. Rond out, N. Y. 
THE HARLEM RAILROAD. 
\alliable Suggestion of Interest in Wen Kmplujed 
on all Railroads Head il, il ton Would 
be Henetih it. 
N» loan is hotter kmm al-mg tIn- lim <•! tin 
H an. U. li. than i i. -w hri ige lie 
write.- a- follow > 
I <>\1»I < KOK" H Xl.-U.M Dl TOT, / 
W ’A Vi.KK. F ii., j""( X 
Dl Alt MU 1 take !•:« ("ill in ~:i ring a good w. id 
for DU KIAM-:iiY‘> I \ \ * IUI 1 I Ifl.M KUY. I 
have i!-ed f«»r l\v<> ; ear- 1 >r D\spep-i and -!••- 
r.iligenn n of the lax -r, and ran -ay .\ ith empha~is 
that ii dwav- Mho pr-eupt ii.d '• inplete i* it t. 
FAVoKITK UK M Ki A i- pie .-ant t. the taste, 
thorough ii .-il'.-.-:-. r.- pi'-Mmeg the slight- 
est di-agn :• !• .*» k« ning 11i.■;.. 
> i- tl-i.l IL r lid DYliKMM.K. 
Hilt Mr Tr-e.vi-ri-me i- not .1 •• i. hi- praise of 
1>U DWIi* KKWKDV- FAYoKITK RKMhDY. 
F A \ d.TIT I: t. M !• I > A 5- a positive min- for Ma- 
laria a a. as 11.dim-Iion. le ad the following 
fr-eu h. \. ampo, K neman of the sorting room 
i n the M goner Up. Mil 
Mo' .‘WIII.A nitANi.K « «• N 'l M a fell 4, D- i. 
f Kci'IUl/t/, Id'lfloUt, ) 
Id-, vu "i: I h.rxe n-ed tor -one* time x our valu- 
:im.- aa 11 a I A V() I: I II- l!i-.Mi:m I c M -alia, 
aml it has proved an eflVetua mire. Ai'n having 
trie-1 a great many .-Hi.t me-ii-um-s for a disorder 
of ill kind wide >n! -vail, lie DU DWII) K LN 
NKl'Y’s K AYOIMI K UKMI.DY .Il'a i> ■-mpe h- 
satisi -.cii.-ii, au-l 1 -I-- iu-..ri; i- inn-iei il p- all 
Win- a .V- .- 1 -ii 1 U A \ MI'HKLL. 
DR. DAVID hK\NLD\ s I WOHITL RKMF 
D Y i- a positive run for M tlaria. I\: lnc\ ate I Liver 
Disease iii-t ha li ill p< miliar to women. 
M x aw n. \ March .'!. DM. 
l)r. h'pitnrdfi, M. D Iloixloiil, A ) 
Dl \i' "li: ! !! n-e-i X..nr .: .Me medicine, 
F A Y< >UITF U Ki M KD Y. i:. mix I ami !\ for Lixa .lit 
li- n Hie-, and lind il an e\eei .enl i.reparation, \\ oi h\ 
of the recommendation il hears. 
I in.-1 MU-. M Wd. \ui:t hayks. 
AMItalt! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy :or ail ?ainc and 
Ache:, in any part 




POSITIVE U III: 
FOR 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, S< IA lit a, 
DIPHTHERIA, LI NG AND < HE.ST 
DISEASE. LIVER \ND KIDNEY < <»M 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE \ND LIMP.s. 
( ONT.YIN'S NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
A I.< OHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR. FUEL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 




rpilE subscriber has taken 'barge of Hie Book JL Bindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
AA*Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
IS* GIVE ME A CALL. jj_j 
PHINEAS LIBBY. 
Belfast, Feb. 48, 1884.—Btf 
W. A. CLARK, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Fine Flannel Over Shirts! 
Shirts made to order from any shade or quality 
of flannel desired. 3in45* 
High St., opp. Phoenix House, Belfast, Me 
■ FRFE TO F. A. M. Beautiful Fnpravinp of rel. 
Jk ica of Symb--la A recently discovered in Anc «-nt 
w^\jfMooDdsin Illinois %m South America; Also the JF larce llustrateo Catalogue of Mawni'- b<—k» ami 
pood* with bottom i-rice*. Also an offer <>f first-claw ~ 
business to F. A. M. RE'»DINO A CO* 
JtaBOBic Publisher* and Manufacturer*, 131 Broadway, .New Yorft 
3wl 
The Child and the Year. 
Said the Child to the youthful Year: 
“What hast thou in store for me, 
0 giver of beautiful gifts, what cheer. 
What joy dost thou bring with thee;*’ 
“My seasons four shall bring 
Their treasures: the winter's snows. 
The autumn’* store, amt the flowers of spring. 
And the summer's perfect rose. 
“All these and more shall be thine. 
Dear Child,—but the last and best 
Thyself must earn by a strife divine. 
If thou wouldst be truly blest. 
“Wouldst know this last, best gift? 
"I' is a conscience clear and bright, 
A peace of mind which the soul can lift 
To an infinite delight. 
“Truth, patience, courage, and love 
If thou unto me eanst bring, 
1 will set thee all earth's ills above, 
<) Child, and crown thee a King!" 
[Celia Thaxter, in St. Nicholas for January. 
Gems of Thought. 
It is a shameful thing to 1>» weary of inquiry 
when what we seareh for is excellent. [Cicero. 
1 find the doing of the will of < J**• 1 leaves me 
no time for disputing about his plan'. [George 
Mac! >ona!d. 
Faith i< letting down our nets into the un- 
iran.'parPnt deeps, not knowing what we shall 
take. [F. W. Faber. 
lie that studies books alone will know how 
things ought to be; and be that studies men 
will know bow things are. [Colton. 
Noise hab eber been deceibin'. De boss-fly 
makes mo* fuss den de yaller jaeket, but be 
don't hurt ba'f so bad. [Cnele Ucmu*. 
Youth is brave because it cannot foresee the 
damo-ts of tiie future; old age is timid In cause 
it could not cope with the a/nbU'caded dangers 
ol the times. [Whitehall Times. 
If ideas and words were distinctly weighed 
and dub eotisidi i*m I. they would a (ford Us all- 
ot her s«.rt of logic and critic than what we 
have Ix-eu hitherto acquainted with. [L u ke. 
for every life there i> a sutninit. Happy are 
they who gain it. and sad the lot of those who 
faint and fail in the struggle. Short or long to 
tie i<>p. ii can only be sealed by persist! nt 
■limbing. There must be ambition to do or 
dale or the prize will not be secured. 
If gilt wa re only gold, or sugar candy com- 
mon sens. what a tile* thing our society would 
tie! Had wa- recently arrived from the moon, 
w« might, upon hearing that we were to meet 
the “best society.” have Ialiei<‘(i that we were 
about to enjoy ;m opportunity not to be ov* i- 
\ allied, but. miforiun dely. wa wa re no! so 
fleshly alli ed. (o-orge U.t'uitis. 
Nobody know s u in? is to come. A great 
many hours eone- in between ibis and to- 
morrow; and in one hour, yea, in one minute, 
down falls the house. 1 have seen ram and 
sunshine at the same moment. A man may 
go to bed wed at nigh! and not be aide to stir 
in xt morning: and ted lie- who can hoast of 
having driven a nail in fortune's wheel. [C« r- 
aides. 
We do not believe there is any force in to- 
day to rival or recreate that beautiful yester- 
day. We linger in the ruins of the old tent, 
where once we had bread and shelter and 
iigaiis, nor believe that tin' spirit call feed, 
cover and nerve Ms again. \\ < cannot again 
ibid atlgbl SO dear. SO sweet. so graceful. i>lll 
we sit and we. p in vain. The voice of the 
Almighr. saitb. "I'p and onward for ever- 
more!" W» cannot stay amid the ruins. 
Kmcrson. 
Our Railroads. 
ASM \1 HM'nin Ml Tlii: It AILKOA 1) < < *M- 
mi»i« »nki:s mi maim:. 
Tin- commissioner* report that the railroad 
svsteni of tin State i* being gradually extend- 
ed. and the demand upon tlu ir time i* y< arly 
inerea-cd on account of the statute relating to 
til*- formatiou of raiiroad corporations and 
building "i raiiroad- under it- provisions, al- 
though during the year a branch of the Maine 
Central railroad known a* the Maine Shore 
Line t»a* he* n completed. and tin- Bangor A* 
i'i'i-au-upiis railr ad * x t n * i * * I to Mooschead 
Lake miiiet chart is granteii by the i.-gi-la- 
tur<- before tin enactim-nl of tin statute above 
tin iilioned. W hile in many Mate* tin* time of 
the commissioners 5- la?ge|y taken up in ad- 
ju-ting quest ions and eont; over-i- between 
!In it -< \era! railroad eompanh s. ami between 
these corporations and municipal ami otin-r 
corporate bodie-. ami with individual*, the 
Maine commissioner- >ay ihat tin* manage- 
ment of the road* in tin* Slat**, in dealing with 
each other and with imividual- and corpor 
ation*. ha* been *u« ii a* b rarely ••all for .vt- 
«-i*e of authority conferred b\ statute upon the 
Board of 'ommi-sioners. or to require addi- 
tioiiai Icgi-la!ion in that respect. 
Two can fill examinations have been made 
during 1 in year, of tin tract*, rolling stock, 
blidges. \ iadllets and «'Ulv*-rt* of the several 
railroad- in tin State, and. with few exception* 
we ha\ «■ toumi all in good repair and safe fur 
public travel, and win re doubts exi-Ied a* to 
safe! y ot any or ii In of them, we l.a\*■ eau-ed 
n asonable repair* or renewal- to be made. 
Tin eommi—ioncr* report a \«-ry g*m-ral im- 
provement in nearly a:! of the railroad* in the 
>:ale. since their he*i report, (mly on*- rail- 
road ha* heen organized under provision* of 
the general railroad law during the year. \ iz: 
nii: kka.nklin a.m» mkha.mic 
Kaiiroad. tlii* road extend* from a point **n the 
>a 11dv Kaiiroad. in tin* village of Strong, 
hroiigli tin* towns of Freeman and vih-m. to 
Kingiieid, a di*ianee ot about litiecn mil- s 
gang- two bet. Lhe grading i-marly e./in- 
put* d ami tin road will soon he opened for 
travel. 
I'he Franklin ami >otmi*et Kaiiroad organ- 
ized in ls.s:; i(/ run from a point on tin* Sandy 
Kiv* railroad at South > r u,g. lhence in a 
nor: 1»» I'terly <lirei*tion. through tin* town ot 
.\e*\ \ im-yaid. to North N* w Portland wa* 
m>t apiiw\ed by tin- Commissioner*. Tin* 
Mount 1 >o-crt raiiroad wa- organized in tin- 
fall of J.**:;. to i:ii from tin- village of Bar 
Harbor. t*i the ba-e */l Jh«*(>ie* n Mountain, in 
11n- town of F<ien. a iii-tance of three mil* and 
ga i.ge w <» fe. i. A healing on petition for lo- 
e.*tin11 January lb and IT. 1>S4. and the same 
approved ill par:. 
T he An-on and New Portland railroad was 
organiz' d in is*:;, ami tin ir location approved 
b\ tin Coinmt-sioner* April 4. I*S4. Tlii* 
n ad <. l'-ml- from a point on tin- Somerset 
railr»»;n at An-oti in a northerly direction, to 
N *11 ti New Portland S miie-. gauge two feet, 
no effort i- yet being ma«l«* to build tlii* road. 
-MAIM: S1IOKI-: link ka iluoad. 
'Ibis road ha- been eompl«*te*l during tin* 
past, and put in good oni<T for pa—*-ng»*r 
M ain*. Tbi> toad extend* *1 from Brewer, 
through in city of Fll-wortn. to Hancock 
Point, within seven or eight mil* of Bar Har- 
bor. Thi- road i- about 4" miie* in iength. 
I he Bangor A P.-calaqui* Kail road ha* been 
* xtemled timing tin- past year Irom Blam-liard 
to the s() call* <i Wes! ( '*/Ve ot MoOs* head L ike. 
a distune* of about 14 tilth**.. 
AMI M>.MI N1 <>1 l:\il l:o\|) SIAM ri:s. 
Tin* eoimnis'iuner* recommended a change 
m the law as fellows: Tnai railroad corpora- 
tions, organized under the proxisioiis of the 
general statutes, should he permitted to have 
tlx* question determined whether or not the 
public convenience requires the const ruction of 
their contemplated load, before being required 
to expend a large sum of money in making an 
actual survey of the suppose! route. v\ jth plans 
and estimates, as now required In law. It the 
railroad commissioners determine that the pub- 
lic convenience and exigencies do not require 
such a road and rciuse to approx c the location, 
such corporations are subjected to gnat and 
m «iiess expenditures; while on tin other 
hand. if those questions could be settled at tin- 
time oj approval of the articles of association, 
nim il loss and inconvenience to parties, so or- 
ganizing, would he avoided. 
ItKLATlNi; TO SI'. It lot S A< < HUMS. 
Tin-statutes now prox ide that when a serious 
aecidetil occurs on a railroad and anx person 
is injured, the < 'ominissiotiers shall ilium diate- 
ly proceed to the place and examine into the 
cause thereo etc. In addition to lhi- the 
Commissioners recommend that the statutes 
should ri quire the officers of the railroad upon 
which the accident look place, to imincdiatclx 
not if} one or more of tin* commissioners, etc. 
They also tall attention to the statutes of 
|ss;;, chapter H>7, now section *J7, and section 
chapter fil Revised Statutes, relating to rail- 
road crossings, in which a conflict of jurisdic- 
tion on the same subject is made. 
The Commissioners think the condition and 
manner of crossing of ways over railroads, and 
railroads over xvays. should he determined in 
the same manner and by the same hoard, and 
that the Railroad Commissioners should have 
jurisdiction of all such crossings or none at all. 
This would put both parties on an equal foot- 
ing—the town and the corporation. 
The Commissioners also recommend that the 
statutes he so amended as to n quire an inspec- 
tion by the Commissioners of all nexv railroads 
before they are opened to public travel. 
Total miles of railroad in Maine, 1,14S.,V2— 
this including two ho se railroads, one in Port- 
land and the other in Lewiston and Auburn. 
Whole length of Maine line operated,(5,307.18 
miles, embracing 43different roads or branches. 
N ick's Floral IIi'ikk. We have received 
N ick's Floral Guide for iss.>—a welcome yearly 
visitor. For many years the name of Sanies 
N ick has been familiar to the people of this 
country. lie was among the first of those who 
have built up here an extensive business as 
seedmen and florists. The reputation of the 
fir in for prompt and honest dealing was soon 
established, and all over the land it was soon 
held safe to invest money in the articles offered 
by James Vick. A few years ago the business 
w as extended so as to include flowering plants, 
shrubs, bulbs, etc. All varieties of flower and 
vegetable seeds are sent out, as usual, by mail 
and express, Till warranted to be as good as can 
be produced, and now orders for plants and 
bulbs are tilled with the same certainty that the 
purchasers will receive what they order. The 
new catalogue for this year i* very attractive. 
It describes every variety of plant and flower 
one would wislr to cultivate iu garden or 
house. The prices are reasonable. The price 
of the Floral Guide is 10 cents, which will be 
remitted to those who give an order for seeds 
or plants. Address James Vick, Rochester. New 
York. 
Clippings. 
Had a fourth murderer appeared for trial at 
Kennebec bar this term, he would have been 
discharged and presented with a chromo. 
[Maine Farmer. 
What does it begin to look like? •Niue bills 
were presented in the House, Monday Dec. 
29th, involving the payment of Confederate 
war claims. | Farmington Chronicle. 
Edward Langtry, the husband of the Jersey 
Lily, is writing Christmas stories for the Irish 
press. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AM) tiOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
HFlLPINCi AND IMPROVEMENTS IN 1884. 
During the year there has been a large amount 
cf building and improvements going oil around 
the State. At Amity A. J. Davis has put a new 
steam engine iuto bis lumber and shingle mill; 
at South Addison John L. Dolot of Brooklyn 
has made preparations for doing an extensive ; 
business in his block granite quarry; at Bridg- 
ton a shoe manufacturing company has been 
organized, with a capital of $12,000; at Bed- 
diugton a new tannery containing 140 vats and 
a capacity of ten tons of leather per week has 
been built; at Belgrade Mills the Holders have 
put a forty-horse power engine into their mill 
to obviate’stopping during low water; at Cher- 
rvtield C. O. Ward bas erected an egg refriger- 
ator, with a capacity of 40,000 dozen eggs; at 
Bradley Messrs. Brown, Barton and Brown 
have built a new shingle and clapboard mill : 
and Messrs. Perkins and Livermore have made ! 
an addition to their mill and put in steam pow- 
er; at Brunswick a new Town Hall and a new 
block of stores have been built and the capacity 
of the pulp mill largely increased; at Caribou 
E. L. Vasseur lias built a steam shingle mill 
with a capacity of 30,000 shingles per day: at i 
l>! xter the Dexter Woolen Company has built 
a new picker house 50x30 feet; at Eastport j 
( leaves A Ramey have built a two-story build- 
ing for a carriage and sleigh factory; the Eagle ! 
Preserved Fish Company has built a new fac- 
tory: al Farmington two wood turning factor- j 
ies have been started, and are doing a large 
business; at West Farmington A. Hobbs A Son 
have extended their business by the manufac- 
ture of pail handles; at Fort Fairfield the entire 
business portion of the village burned last year 
lias be* ii rebuilt, the Classical School buildings 
have been completed and the school started, 
and Ama-a Howe has rebuilt bis shingle mill 
burned some lime ago; at Fairtield (he Somer- 
set Fibre Company has increased the capacity 
»d its chemical department; at Foxeroft Mayo 
A Son's woolen mill lias been completed; at 
Gib-ad J. W. Bennett lias built a ueyv steam 
mill wiili a grist mill attached; at Great Works 
Win. T. Pcars.ni of Bangor lias erected a new 
saw mill 120x00 feet; at iloulton a new block 
of stores lia> been built and Kinney A Watson 
have rebuilt their starch factory; at Jonesport 
Win. I'mlerwood A Co. have rebuilt their lobs- 
ter and sardine factories; at Kezar Falls the 
factory company lias greatly improved its facil- 
ities for finishing cloth and otherwise added to 
In-capacity of their mill; at Lagrange, Ilatiiorn. 
i Foss A Co. have rebuilt their steam mill for the 
manufacture of box sbooks; at Lubec Driscoll, 
Houghton A Co. have built a new sardine fac- 
tory; at West Lubec anew mill at the silver 
mines has been built, and heavy machinery put 
in: at Livermore Falls Alvin Record has large- 
ly incr. d the capacity of his pulp and leather 
board mill: at Lincoln the Penobscot Driving 
Calk < umpam lias im reased its business by the 
addiiion of new machines; at Mattawamkeag 
.1. H. .Jordan lias rebuilt bis lumber mill on the 
M.ulaccmik Sic am to run by either steam or 
water: at Mt. Vernon a new tannery has been 
Piiiit by M> 'si>. Wright A Imviu-Ii; at Norlii 
Vassallioro* Albert Cook bas built a new mill 
forIbe manufacture of woolen good-: at Paris 
M' ssi's. Wa*liburne and Ellingwood have large- 
ly im i' a'id their chair business and have add- 
ed to the capacity of their factory; at Patten a 
new steam mill ha* been buiit by J. A 1. II. 
Gardiner; at Pembroke I>. S. Farrar A Co. 
bay •• started up lheir new steam saw and grist 
mill: at Pitislickl a new woolen mill has been 
built: at Sium's Falls Prescott A Forbes have 
begun tie manufacture of bobbin heads from 
poplar pulp; al Smnna Kinney A Watson have 
built a new starch factory, yvith a capacity of 
1500 bushels each twenty-four hours; at St. Al- 
ban* N. It. Turner ha* added to the capacity of 
the shovel handle factory; at Topsham the 
Bowdoin Company's mill lias been enlarged by 
add it ions to the machine shop, the erect ion of a 
new stock lunise and an additional building for 
a paper machine; at Wild River Major Hast- 
ing* of Bethel ha* built a large steam mill. [c. 
p. m.. in Boston Journal. 
(IlidWTII OF TI1K MAIM* I’KN THAI.. 
During Hie past seven years, writes I. M. 
to the Boston .Journal, while the Maine entral 
Railroad has been under the eonihined munage- 
iiieiii of Mr. .Jackson as President and Mr. 
i in ker as Superintendent, and later as Vice j 
President and (ienerai Manager, tie* business 
of the road lias shown a wonderful increase. 
Durinu t hi period the number of miles operai- 
ed hav grown from dot) to "rid by the lease of 
the Luropean and North American from Ban- 
gor to \ aneeboro*. the Pastern Maine from ! 
Bangor 1" Bmksport and the Shore Line from 
Bangor to Bai Harbor Ferrv. The annual 
earnings of this road have increased from £1,- 
•PU.r.s.s in D7s to £2.sl»5.:}72, or the gro«s earn- 
ings per mile from £4bbb to £ddF>4. The net 
earning' pei mile have also increased from 
£l«i!»7 lo s2b4b. In 1 s7s there was a deficit ( 
after paying interest and rentals of £27.20b. i 
hut in lss4 here was a surplus of £22*>MS‘j. out 1 
of which dividends at the rate of six per cent. ; 
were jiaid. The market value of the stock has 
aN<> inert a>ed from £Id a share in ls7s to £bd 
in Iss4. and Hie seven per cent, consols from 
sss and £b(l in ls7s to £121 and sl2.‘! in 1SS4. 
Mr. .Jackson has given his undivided attention 
to the management of the road, and has been t 
personally w ry popular among its patrons. 
Mr. wall, his successor, tuts also had a good 
deal of railroad experience, and will without 
doubt he a popular president of the corpora- 
tion. Owing to his other large business inter- 
ler- sts lie will probably allow Mr. Tucker more 
latiiude in the management of the road than 
heretofore, and considering the popularity and 
great business capacity of the latter it is safe 
to say that the present prosperity of the road 
will be maintained and probably increased as 
the business shall warrant it. 
1 UK (OMUlloN or III)'', maim: INSANF. Ilos- 
1*1 1A L. 
Fmm lli« annual report of lie- Maine ln>an*‘ 
Hospital .1 the year endinii Nov.O. is gleam'd 
ill* following: The trustees believe that the 
lux- of tie year lin<i> th** institution on a high- 
er plate •*! usefulness Ilian any other previous 
tine mi its history. Patients remaining Dec. 1, 
!**:». 471: admitted during Hi*' year. 200; num- 
h. iiini*-)' treatment. 007: diseliarged. recover- 
ed. -V.i: disehargcd. improved. 01 : unimproved. 
I*-: died 101: remaining November do. !*s4. 
100. The total receipt* for till* past year have 
amounted to £100.000; disbursements. £07.000; 
r* simrees. Nov. do, lss4. £51.20174: liabilities. 
£d0 51d.5s; net resources £20.778.20 as against 
some time last year £18.100.(Id. Library, bal- 
ance in its favor amounting to £0.225.04: loss to 
institution by death of hogs. £d.445; net protits 
of farm, sl.2dl.04. The last Legislature appro- 
priated £1.000 for finishing tin* new female pa- 
vilion; total amount expended £12.722: the 
same Legislature appropriated £do.0()0 for the 
const rue) ion **t a new male pavilion. 'Phis has 
been erected with a corridor and tramway con- 
necting with the main building at a total cost 
for building and furnishing of £40,721.01. It 
will r quire to properly furnish and provide 
the building with elevator and complete grad- 
ing. £0.000. The Legislature will be called upon 
I or an appropriation of £22,000 to complete 
th* building and pay expenses already incurr- 
ed, and for money borrowed. The State has 
now till the buildings it will need for the care 
of its insane for th** next eight or ten years. 
Mil. AN* IHU.Y KM> OF A ONCE HKILI.I A NT 
I.A W YF.K. 
Sedgwick L. Plummer died at tlie almshouse 
in (5 tidiner. Me.. Friday week. Deceased was 
a graduate of Harvard College and Darn* Law 
School some forty years ago or more, and mar- 
ried a daughter of <■ »*u. Edwards, of Cam- 
bridge. Settling near Boston, he engaged in 
tin* practice of law, and was elected a member 
of the Massachusetts Legislature, where In* 
show *■*! himself a ready and polished debater, 
especially in political discussions, he being a 
zealous Whig. A few years later he removed 
to (l.udiner, where his wife shortly after died, 
having him with two sons. For a while he I 
w as editor of lh«* (iardiner Transcript. Several 
years lab r his father died, and left him a prop- 
erty of some £50,000. mostly in real estate. As 
soon a- he came in possession of his inheritai-.ee 
lie began leading an intemperate life, and in 
course of time he had squandered every cent 
;uid became a vagabond. Some two years ago 
lie was taken to the poor farm. 
Ill F ATTOKNKY (IKNLKAl/S KKI’OKT. 
Attorney (Jeneral Cleaves has issued his re- 
port. He discusses on the taxation of railroads 
and telegraph lines at length. Assessments of 
railroads amount to £100,718.(58; of telegraph 
companies, £r»2.00<); of telephone companies. 
£2,080.25; ex Dress companies. £1,500. Eleven 
murder t rials are referred to a> havingoeeu * red ; 
in this State the past year. There were 1.445 
criminal prosecutions during tin* year, 10 being ] 
for homicide, 1(5 for forgery. 45 for compound 
larceny, 58 for larceny. 15 for assault. M tor as- ! 
sault and battery, 20 for offences against chasti- j 
tv. 1(50 for nuisances and 818 for violations of , tin* liquor law. There were fifty sentenced to 1 
State Prison, 117 to jail, 0 to the Reform 
School, 401 paid lilies, 5 were sentenced to be 
hanged. 
A WOMAN'S SUGGESTIONS. 
Mrs. George 8. Hunt of tlu Reform school 
visiting committee, lias made an interesting 
report to tin* Governor and Council, in which 
she recommends the abolition of the alternate 
sentence to jail, questions the advisability of 
recommitting hoys who have served one long 
term at the school, advises the adoption of the 
cottage system, suggests that the best behaved 
boys be allowed a separate dining room with 
the privilege of conversation at meals, and also 
suggests the establishment of a printing office 
in addition to the carpenter’s shop. 
A PROSPEROUS FARMER. 
Mr. 1». F. Osgood, of Prentiss, one of the 
farmers in the northern part of Penobscot 
county who does a large business, raised the 
past season 2,(128 bushels of oats, eighty-live 
tons ol hay, and other crops in proportion. He 
has nineteen hoises and colts, twenty-eight 
head of cattle and eighty-live sheep. Mr. Os- 
good has eleven sons who are all at home to 
help hun. Mr. Osgood this winter is doing a 
large lumber business, and has forty men and 
twenty-four horses in the woods. lie hauls in 
to the Mattawamkeag river. 
The Record of the Fairs. 
The superiority of Wells, Richardson & (Jo’s., 
improved Rutter Color over all others made, is 
again demonstrated by its record at the Autumnal 
fairs. The test of practical use is what tells the 
; story, and the great value of the premiums given 
by the Agricultural Fairs, lies in the fact, that the 
judges in these cases are regular farmers, who 
know what their needs are and what will supply 
them. Wells, Richardson &Co’s., Improved Rutter 
Color, which has taken first premium at all fairs 
where exhibited, is putup in a vegetable oil so pre- 
| pared that it cannot become rancid, a most import- 
ant property, the lack of which is fatal to so many 
| of tlic Butter-Colors offered for sale. It does not 
I color the butter-milk; it imparls a bright natural 
j color, which is unattained by many others; and 
; being the strongest is the cheapest Color in the 
| market. 
“Do you like her singing?” “No.” “Why not? 
j She is a very finished artist.” “That’s just the 
I trouble. She" was finished about twenty years | ago.” 
The name of N JI. Downs’ still lives, although he 
; has been dead many years His Elixir for the cure 
! of coughs and colds has already outlived him a 
quarter of a century, and is still growing in favor 
with the public. 
All those who have used Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitters speak very strongly in their praise. Twenty- 
five cents per bottle. 
In case of hard colds nothing will relieve the 
breathing so quickly as to rub Arnica & Oil Lini- 
ment on the chest. 
The Shipping Interest. 
FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF NAV- 
IGATION. WHEREIN AMERICAN SHIPPING IS 
LACKING ANI> REASONS FOR ITS CONDITION. 
SUGGESTIONS OF MEASURES TO SECURE ITS 
FURTHER REVIVAL. 
Mr. Jarvis ratten, commissioner of naviga- 
tion, has just completed his first annual report. 
He begins by saying that “The recent shipping 
act which went into operation at nearly the 
same date with the organization of this bureau 
in July last, has not yet been in force a suffi- 
cient time to show the effect upon shipping that 
may be expected to result from its various 
measures of relief. An unfortunate period of 
depression in the shipping business of the 
world, brought on to a great extent by over 
production in the yards of Great Britain, will 
probably tend todelay still further the expected 
benefit.’* 
The commissioner then gives a sketch of the ; 
history of American and English shipping, and ! 
at the conclusion of it says: The American 
merchant marine of the present time, although 
it has not in later years kept pace with that of 
(ireat Britain, is second only to hers. Notwith- 
standing the disadvantages that American ship 
builders have had to contend against, the high 
character of their vessels lias been maintained. 
Our wooden ships are probably the best and 
safest vessels atloat, and the comparatively new 
iron >hip-building works of the country are be- 
ginning to t urn out steamships and other iron 
craft of a very high class. 
“We are apt to talk as if we had no ships," 
said Hon. \Y 1*. Frye in a speech to the senate 
April :H), FSS4. “and you would judge from an 
ordinary discu-Mon in congress that there was 
no such thing as an American ship to-day. 
Why, Mr. President, we have 
Till*; MM SI COASTWISK TKADK 
in size, in ships, in material, in men. in disci- 
pline, in comfort, in convenience, in prosperity 
that there is in the whole world: and the Sen- 
ate might with equal truth have said the same 
of the tine fleet of sailing ships engaged in the 
California wle-at trade. When the guano trade, 
which gave employment to a large number of 
ships for a period of 20 years, collapsed with 
the outbreak of the IVni-Chili war. our vessel* 
went into the grain trade that lnm been *pring- 
ing up bet ween our Pacitic ports and Europe. 
This trad**, which ha* since .grown togieat im- 
portance, employs the largest and best equip- | 
ped fleet of woodt n ship* in the world." 
Letters with tables *ompil«d unoflicially are! 
annexed to the r* port, showing the relative 
performance ami ri*k by vessels of different ! 
nationalitie*. The figure* giv» p. appear, the 
commissioner sa\s. to prove that the American 
wooden ships do tlu ir work the most success- 
ful!} "t any ve**el* engaged in the particular 
trade mentioned. Tin* wood sailing ships of 
Ibi* eountrx arc thought to surpass any others 
afloat in point of safety, and it i* a mi*take to ac- 
cept the opinion that the day of wooden ships 
isentireh past. Two-third* of the tonnage of 
the world i* probably 'till eompo*ed of wooden 
vessels, while the numerical preponderance is 
much greater, notwi:h*tamling the fact that 
for screw steamers and main other kind* of 
craft iron po-*r»>r> certain advantages. The 
money invested in steamers of \ ariou* kinds, 
from the full power amt the "auxiliary” for sea 
service, to tin- *wift passengep boat* that ply 
along our coasts ami up and down our livers, 
ha- heretofore been conside able, and the out- 
lay i that direction eonlinm to increase. The 
most of these ve**cls are const rileled of Wood. 
I u round numbers 
ini: roTAi. oi- oi'K .m-.a-<;oini; mauixi: 
was on .June ;*»o. is*} \'e**e|s, (il>.dt;r>, tons, 
d.700.404. of this number 422, of (iUl.BSO toils, 
were steamers and the !r*t sailing V(*"Se|s. But 
the entire number of vessels of all kind* under 
the flag on June do. I,ss4. was 24.0S2. measuring 
4,271,22S tom. 
It i" ditlindt to estimate the value of a na- 
tion's 11 oiling property with any great degree 
of precision, hut if We adopt the rule hereto- 
fore made me of in estimating the value of the 
tonnage of <«!• -at Britain, allowing 10 per 
cent, for the difference het ween Wooden and 
iron \<""rl". the value of the total tonnage of 
the t'nited Suites i- at present sis0.000.000. 
The value of the "(‘a-going flee: is s122.fiUO.000. 
Compared with the preceding year, the total 
tonnage of the country exhibits an increase of 
do.742 tom; the enrolled and licensed tonnage 
ha\ ing iin rca"ed dd.tiMJ toil", while the register- 
ed tonnage lias inen used 212(4 tolls. 
M'\ Batten "ays that “the credit of passing 
tin ih'st great measure of relief with a view to 
the restoration of American shipping is tine to 
the forty-eighth < ongress. Tin* relief afforded 
l»y this act (with tin* exception of "eetion 17. 
which provides for a drawback on foreign ma- 
terials used in building vess.-j*) applies chiefly 
to the sailing ship" and the removal of burdens 
it. navigation, Tli("C different m i>ures which 
had hern loudly called for by the shipowners 
of the country for the last fifteen years consti- 
tute in the aggregate an amount sufficient. it is 
thought, to piaee the American "ailing ships on 
an equality with the \(-">rl> of other flags in so 
far a." the expcii'e* of navigation are concern- 
ed. But i; i" not nectary to multiply opin- 
ions. while all coincide m to the grave consid- 
eration this question deserve", ii* importance 
in 
A I IS AM I 1M1N I OK V Il',\V 
without any reference to patriotic motives, 
should h< a MiHi- iciil incentive io devise .some 
mcaii'. some legislation that xvld put our ship- 
builder' on a looting xx it Ii those of other coun- 
tries. The shipping act passed during the last 
session of Congress has ell’eeted great relief to 
ship owners by the removal of certain burdens 
that hex bad io hear. A' lias been said, it puts 
our shipping mi a footing xvitli foreign ships, 
after she i- at1-»at. The counterpart of that 
x\ ist-enact He ir xvoiild seem to be a measure 
equalizing tie- cost o! construction of iron ships 
a business that is comparatively nexv in this 
country. The tariff whi- b opera;* > to raise the 
pr.c. of labor makes t he cost of the American 
ship higher, while it gives no support and can af- 
ford no protec: ion t<» those •ngagcl in tin* foreign 
freighting trade since their business is one of 
competition xv it h tli«- shipoxvners of all nations 
ill a field hex olid the reach of our laxvs. It is 
important tiiat ;in* country should he prepared 
to eompeti for the supply of tft* world xvith 
ship', and equally important that our ships 
should start \v it it t lie same adx am age t hat t heir 
competitors enjox At the time of tin* last cen- 
sus in Kurope. issj ). statistical inquiries xverc 
made in respect to the value ot the oversea com- 
merce of the globe. As the result of these re 
searches it xva> found to approximate the sum 
of $14.400.000,not) and io be increasing at the 
rate of “•’> per cent, each decade. Of this com- 
merce (.real Britain was estimated to control 
neatly one half, \vbil-- the toll xvliirh other na- 
tions paid her lor doing the carrying trade was 
thought to be equal to ncarl; 4 per cent, of the 
value of tlie earth's products. In point of fact, 
no branch of the world's business, except per- 
haps railxvax interest, li t' lx cm increasing of 
late years more regularly or more rapidly than 
shipping. Tin* fact that the former has had 
such great success in ibis, country, while 
ori: oci.an « ahijvin*; 1 haDl. 
has been passing to foreign shores i- doubtless 
owing, to a certain extent, to circumstances be- 
yond our control, but it cannot be denied that 
the prosperity of our railroads max be 11 aced to 
the fostering care and assistance of the govern* 
men-, xvhilc the interests that extend beyond 
the shore liaxe been left to struggle unaided 
against the xxialtb and natural advantages of 
competitors xvlio'C prosperity represents in a 
great part the actual Io s«s sustained on the 
American m< reliant marine, it is claimed that 
xvith the facilities thex uoxv enjoy and the ex- 
perience acquired, our shipbuilders are abb* to 
construet w«M den xessids as cheaply as the 
maritime architects of any other country, and 
are able to compete xvitii the world in that 
branch ot the shipbuilding industrx." 
The commissioner recommends the ottering 
of bounties sutlieieiitlx large io cneourage the 
oustruetion hv private enterprise of a licet of 
first-class power!til mail steamers, xvhieh could 
be used xvith good effect in time of xvar as light 
armed cruisers ami transports. A strong argu- 
ment is also made in fax or of having American 
seamen lor American ships, tlie- crews of which 
are noxv composed mainly of foreigners. On 
this subject lie commissioner says : **Tiie sailor 
is proverbiallx loxal to the flag under xvhieh he 
sails, and our ships being accustomed to pay 
higher wages than those of other countries, 
have an advantage in respect to selection of 
gooderexvs; but tin* gradual falling off of native 
American st-amen i- cans** for regret, if not of 
alarm. The business of the mariner does not 
otter so much encouragement as it Ormerly did 
under the llag, and in order to indue** Ann rican 
lads to follow the sea for a profession some in- 
ducement might he ottered xvith great advan- 
tage to t he merchant service as well as a nation- 
al provision for trained seamen.'' 
A SYS IK.M OF A ITKFN'I It FSHII* 
is recommended to lie established, in pursuance 
of which American merchant vessels engaged 
in the foreign trade might receive a certain 
iixed sum from the government for tin* support 
ami instruction of apprentices earned on board 
for a stated term of years. Such a system 
would, it i* thought. <i<» much to improve the 
average standard of American seamen and re- 
pay the national expense in affording an avail- 
able corps of seafaring men who could be re- 
lied upon ill ease of emergency to ln lp man the 
navy. A pro forma act embodying tin* princi- 
pal requirements of such a law is annexed. 
Another impediment to the efficiency of our 
merchant service i* that tin* sailor is not gov- 
erned by laws that can be mi forced at ail times 
for his protection, and at tin* same time punish 
him for offences In*commits, which demoralizes 
the discipline of tin* ship. The shipping act of 
1n72 was undouhtedlv expected to accomplish 
this object, but allowing through the system of 
registration <*t seamen kept at tie* shipping 
office for their supervision by tin* shipping 
commissioners some good lias doubtless been 
effected, it is thought that further legislation in 
this direction might be advisable and have a 
good effect.” 
The commissioner recommends that no 
change be made in the present law regulating 
ship’s lights until the subject lias been fully dis- 
cussed and the proposed changes approved by 
all maritime governments. He also recom- 
mends that tin*, international signal code be 
legalized by act of congress. The report con- 
tains a great many letters, pro and coil, on the 
question of advance wages to seameu. which arc 
submitted without comment for the considera- 
tion of congress. Referring to the frequency of 
collisions at sea, tin*commissioner says that the 
losses to life and property from this cause 
show the necessity for ail international code of 
rules to govern the approach of vessels to each 
other at sea. The code should be universally 
adopted and understood. He also says that if 
a system of courts of inquiry were instituted in 
this country, with power to punish officers and 
seamen found guilty of carelessness or incom- 
petency, the number of collisions might, be 
greatly reduced. 
William Gallagher, who is under indictment 
in connection with the Chicago election frauds, 
was arrested for forgeries committed in Phila- 
delphia. 
The discharge of a pistol among a party of 
naval cadets who were dining in a Washington 
restaurant wounded one of them in the hand. 
The Powers generally, it is said, favor the 
annexation of Egypt to England in order to 
make a precedent for their own schemes. 
The First Keen Twinge. 
As the season advances, the pai ns and aches b 
which rheumatism makes itself known, are experi 
cnced after every exposure. It is not claimed tha 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a specific for riieuma ism— 
we doubt if there is, or can be, such a remedy. But 
the thousands benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
warrant us in urging others who suffer from rheu- 
matism to take it before the first keen twinge. 
Fred Archer, the English jockey, is not greatly j impressed with American institutions. New York J 
city will now be anxious to sell out cheap. 
Re rr five infinites, or five days, you are pretty 
sure to wish, sooner or later, that you had in the 
hou»c Ham’s “Oil of Gladness.” Remember 
what we tell you. 
Toys that make gestures arc in style this winter. 
Thisis another fearful result of a country overrun 
with stump-speakers. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil with flypopbosphltes. 
In Tubercular Troubles of the Lungs. 
I)u. A. F. Johnson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says: ; 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in Tubercular troub. ; 
lc8, with satisfaction, both to patients and myself.” 
“Robbie,” said the visitor kindly, “have you any 
little brothers and sisters?” “No,” replies wet* 
Robbie, solemnly, “I’m all the children we’ve got.” 
In the Hhade. 
Agoil is sure for Colic, Lame back, Rheumatism, 
Bruises, and for all aches and pains it leaves other 
remedies way back in the shade. To avoid the 
rush comedown before breakfast to Howes' Drug 
store fora sample bottle free. Regular size, -Jacts. 
They are experimenting at Staten 1-land with 
some new cannon. These cannon have the latent 
style of breeches with four pockets and arc very 
killing. 
Dr. A go IN (c kb rule tl Pills ! 
Correct the fountain and the current flows pure. 
That is ju>t what these pills do. They reach the 
very foundation of vital action. Sold in Belfast by 
A. A. Howes A Co. ->w- 
In st. Louis every hotly is consider.ate. and there 
fore a daily paper remarks: “Two gentlemen and ! 
a lady left for the Penitentiary last week." 
Poor Polio. 
Five mile-in forty minutes was made by a hoy ; 
who was sent for a pack of Weare'- Condition 
Powders. Hood lime, hut poor policy to be so far 
from a drug store without them. sure to cure 
w onns. Sold in Belfast by A A. Ilowcs A Co. 
Lxcessive drinking is said to be more dangerous 
than excessive calling. 1 always did think tin 
American people as a whole and Kentucky colon- 
els in particular, were very courageous and never j 
hesitated to face any danger. 
Weave’s Sure Cure for Heaves D deei.tedly on 
decK and never take a back seat, •'sold by Howes ; 
A Co. in Belfast. 
“Do you know anything about the solar system *” 
“Well, I should -mile. That’s a queer que-tion P> 
ask a father who has live daughters to shoe!” 
I ADD OF TH ANKS. 
I hereby desire to extend to all ol my friemis my 
thanks lor the many kindnesses extended to me 
during my past dines.- ot over three uionth- Ipmii 
rheumatism, and 1 especially desire to Mi them 
that but for Sulphur Billers I »houl > have l»»*• n 
suffering sttil. May you never stub what Ihave, 
is the w i.-h of your ’friend, B. IL Tay i.ki it. 
“Is your son a elose >t udt lit inquired a gent U 
man, visiting t^uarle. “N e-t loo darned much .-o. 
! nave paid for more clothes tor him since In- went 
awnv to school than I ever had in my lib answer- 
ed Quarle. 
\ dime smoke for a nickel, Kstabrook A Kaion’- 
“lloyal Comfort.*' .-old by Win. O. Poor A sou. 
Try out*. 
An exchange says fora variety of reasons p i> 
good thing lor a young lady t" h-arn how b» -up- 
port herself. Probably one good reason is tliat 
corset strings are not always to be depended up m 
in an emergency. 
A (’ADD.—To all who are suffering from errors 
an I indiscretions ot youth, nervous weakness, ear 
ly decay, loss of manhood, Ac., 1 wtb send a reeipi 
thatwiilcureyou, FltKK OF CllABtiL. This great 
remedy was discovered by a mi.-sionar\ in south 
Vmeri'a. send sell addressed envelope t" UK\ 
•loSKl’ll 1'. Inman, Station I>, Sew York. lyi-H 
“If you don’t keep out of this y ard you’ll n' 
it,” said a woman lo a b y in West L\nn. vil 
right," answered Lite gamin. “1 w ml ln’t iiave 
come in il Pd kn »w n your folks had it.” 
Castoria. 
When was -irk, we gave* her Ca-l >1 a t. 
When she .va a Child, she cried tor ('•i-o.ria, 
W hen she was a Miss, she clung to a-loria, 
When she iiad ( hildren, she gave them a-toria. 
lyrd 
The inventor of the hand organ died Ins year- 
ago. .Mark Anthony was right when he dcri nvd 
that "the e\i! men do live- after tin m.” 
CONSI MPTION (T HKD. 
An old |thv-ieiau, retired from practice, leaving 
had placed in his hands hy an lvi-1 India mi-sioii 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable roun d lor 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
I’.nmeiiilis, ( atarrh, Asthma and all throat and 
Lung Alleetions, al-o a positive and radical etna* 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervou- ( < miplaiiit-. 
.after having tested its wonderful curative power- 
in thousands of eases, has felt it hi- duty to make 
it known to his sulfering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human -utVering, I 
will -end free « 1 charge, to all who desire it. thi- 
reripe, in Herman, French or Kugli-h, with full 
direction- loi preparing and u-ing. >eni by mail 
by addres-ing with stamp, naming ilii- pap* r, W. 
A. Not i.s, to /’(twers /iloc’:, Ilochestvr, A ) 
•JhLeovv 12 
Aim x change lias an elaborate account < f the new 
cst wrinkle in stockings. It omits, however, t > 
mention the original wrinkle, whi< li -lib continue- 
to earrv on hu-im*ss at the old -land under the 
heel. 
“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. IV. 
“Rough on Corns” for Corn-, lUinion-. lac. 
Thin people. “Wells’ Health Renewer” restores 
health and v igor, cures dy-pep-ia, Ac. si. 
“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief. IV. 
Ladies who would retain freshne-- and vivaeily 
don't fail to try Well’s Health R<-m vver." 
l*u« l.u-paiha,” great kidney and urinary cure. 
Flic-, roaches, ant-, bed-hugs, rats, mice, clear'd 
out by “Ihmgh on Rats.” lae. 
"Rough in < oug h ." troches, 15c., liquid, 25e 
For children, -low in d**v••iopnieiit, puny am: 
delicate, u-e “Wed-' Health Renewal.” 
“Rough on Dentist” Tooth Powder. Try it. 15e. 
N' a vim Weakness, Dy-pepsia, Soxu.ai Dchilii 
cured hy "Wells’ Health Renewer.” £1 
Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, for 1'ev ori-iim*--, 
worms, constipation ; tasteless, 25c 
stinging, irritation, all Kidney ami lTin ny »m- 
plaints cured by Rurhu-paiha.” $1. 
Night -weals, fever, chills, malaria, dyspepsia 
nnvd hy "Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
My husband write- a lady ; i- three times the 
man since using “Well-’ Health Renewer.” 
If you are failing, broken, worn on; and nervous, 
use “Well-' Health Renewer.” $1. 
Prevalence of Kidney complaint in America; 
"Ruehu-naiba” is a quick, complete* cure. SI. 
itching Diseases 
J,'i /KM \. <*r Mill KIn*itii.t with i!~ ayoni/.iny i!«-li I iny am! hurniny, in-t mils relieved by a warm 
bath with Ccthtra Sieve, and a sinyle application 
ot Ct Tierua, lbe yrcat skin lire Thi- repealed 
dailv, null two or three do-cs of I t rid ua Re 
SOLVES I {lie New I’d.I Purilier, to ki « p the I*1 | 
eo.»|, the perspiration pure and unirrilatiny. tin- 
bowels open, Ibe liver and kidneys naive, will 
speedily cure Ee/euia, Totb.-r, Kiny.vurm, I’-ori.i 
-is, Lichen, I’nirilu-, -•■•aid [leal. I> in Iruil. a id 
every species of llohiny, scaly, ami l’inin.; Ilu 
mors ot the Scalp and skin, when Ilu* be t ph\>i 
eians and all known remedies fail. 
ECZEMA TWENTY YEARS. 
M v yratilude to Hod is iinuouuded l'.»r the relict 
I have obtained from tin* u-e of the OlKl i;a 
Remedies. I have been troubled with E m << 
my ley- for twent y years. I had not a eninl'irtable 
niyht for years, the hurniny and iic.hiny were i 
tense. N'«>w, I am happy to say. I have m> trouble 
Only Hu* liver colored patches on my limbs remain 
as a token d mv former miserv. 
HENRY L sMITII. 
188 WKST V VENUE, ROCHESTER. N. Y 
ECZEMA ON A (HILO. 
Your aiiost valuable Citkika Remedies ba\e 
done my child s • much yood that I feel like sa> iny 
this for tin* hem-lit of those who are troubled with 
skin disease. M\ little yirl was troubled with E«- 
/.etna, and I tried several doctors and medicines, 
but did led do her any yood until I u-ed the ( 11 
ri’RA Remedies, which speedily cured her, I'm 
which I owe von manv tliank- and manv niylils of 
rest. ANTON 0OSSM1KK, Cnioii Hah-ry. 
K DIN HU ROM, lNI>._ 
TETTER ON THE SCALP. 
I was almost perfectly bald, caused by Tetter of 
the top of tin* scalp. I used your ( t no u \ Rkmf- 
1HKS about <i\ weeks, and thev cured my sc dp per- 
fectly, and now my hair is eominy back as thick as 
it ever was. .1. I\ CHOICE. 
Whites Horn i\ Tex \s. 
COYKHEO WITH BLOTCHES. 
1 want to tell you that your cent era Resoe- 
vent is inayuilicent. About three months ayo my 
face was covered with blotches, and after usiny 
three bottles of Resolvent I was perfectly cured. 
FliKDKRK K MAITRE. 
23St. Charles street, New Orleans, La. 
IVY POISON INti. 
For all cases of poisoniny by ivy or doywood, 1 
can w arrant Ct TK ra to cure every time. I have 
I sold it for live years and it never fails. 
C. H. MORsE, Druyyht. 
\ Holliston, Mass. 
Sold everywhere. CUTh RA, ode.; soai*. ‘2-‘*c. ; 
ItESOLVEN'l ,‘$1.00. 
Poller Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
CATARRH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
The (treat Balsamic Distillation of WItch-Hazel, 
American Pine, Canadian Fir, Marigold, 
Clover Blossoms, etc. 
For the* Immediate Relief and Permanent cure of 
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or 
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing. 
Couah, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption. 
Relief in live minutes in any and every case. Noth, 
ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure 
| begins from first application, and is rapid, radical, i permanent, and never failing. 
! One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal Solv- 
j ent and Sanford’s Inhaler,all in one package, form- 
i ing a complete treatment, of all druggists for «?1. 
Ask for Sanford’s Radical Curb. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co., Boston. 
M B BB Collins* Voltaic Electric Plas- 
n I Hfl ter instantly atlccts the Nerv- 
HvM B II ousSvstem mm A perfect Electric Battery 9 IS THE CBY combined with a Porous Plas- 
ft' °*a ter for twenty-five cents. It 
■ SUFFERING NERV* annihilates Pain, vitalizes 
Weak and Worn Out Parts, strengthens Tired 
Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more in one- half the time than any other plaster in the world. 
Sold every where. 
FOU HR-i^XIST. 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
More Tlu-(»at. Sueil int*. KpraiiH. Itrui*ea 
flSuriiM. K<'»Mh. fr’aost ItileN. 
.IMI AI.I. OI'IIEK 150 011 Y PAINS ISO ACIIES. 
Sold ll*i uphi.'ts ;i!. !)ente->' rvn here. Fifty Ceuta a bottle. 
Oirections in 11 Lanpuapea. 
TIN; < H ARM S A. VWELI IM O. 




Ancient and Modern. 
I want ag«*i M ''.iiiva's every town in t ho United 
'stale-with m\ new 1 *<*U. Ready for agents Sept. 
1st. A -rail'I 'linnet In make money. Will sell to 
every body, spiritualist.-? ami all. Contains my $200 
otter. No competition. Popular price, $1.25.doth, 
t.ilt stamping; din page- Bit?commission tnageuts 
ami steady employment. Endorsed by the leading 
papers ami prominent men. With my plan of sidl- 
ing you can make more than you can selling an\ 
other book in the market. Write at once for terms 
to agents and circular describing book. 
I to.i t:t. net fit st. Mr. 
RwMimviiigTow 
BUSINESS CHANCES IN 
MONTANA TERRITORY. 
(’’Oil '■dock of general hum Iiandisr with >lor< ',n ill stork o| DltV t.UODS would sell 
-r|iar itrl\ ini- hvaiudi would make a jiood husi- 
i• >i a .-man muia man with .-mull capital. A 
-I k ot It*)' > 1' and SHt)l-> would -t 11 separately. 
A Good Boot & Shoe Maker 
Wanted; none in that section of the country. 
Boarding House or Small Hotel 
For :vd«-. Would like to have an interview with 
parln-- •.vaiilina t,o ir" west to en.uaje in any l.nsi- 
i>es- Addre-s until Feh. 1st, 
E. J MORISON. Belfast. 
(’lenient & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Room Papers &Curtairts, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
OOLENS 
111 Waldo (Made up in the \. \ I'KST .style 
and satisfaeti-.ii iruaranleed. 
S<sirs|>ori, Mnino. 
Ml persons tia■ i11u' iin-etlled accounts of lonj; 
~la:.di‘ia are requested t settle. 4tl 
MISS BEECHER'S 
Hair or "Whisker Dye 
V i!::ir :uul 
Wi-k,rs. Will 
liirltt or 
L 1 :tir to :» ii t 
1 la. k •l.-il k 1 l'o \\ II 
or ■ •;.rn color. 
j.! oi ira.l, or 
< l!a ilcl.'iciions 
i' l" ! :• r.r. It !'••- 
ij11ii kin ftjn. 
l-1. |• j»Ii• -ation to 
t’ ii- purpose. 
V, itj :s Mil’ 
vtipi. ;v«l nficr j 
«I\ oil'.!, *- 111 til'1 j 
1 S',..; WO si*p:t- 
rate n ’■ rr r- •. Out :i silitfl*- 
<*«»tuI*iii i!i'• ; -i. \i.■- -l \;s■ >'«•- !cilriuriri>is, 
U li- !.;) IV Ii.'i: -i.. > i: •! l ... it 
tin' Iti’s! 1 'r ■11 i• ..ri i; tl.c color 
of Ik- h:iif iiiilit lo their 
h'CK". 
rdi ■ 1 iiits. S’ n: irat.tci’il in 
OV*.T\ n; I’ll"'' :• ! ] *i ;>;irc‘l only 
mo.M I'SON. 1k 1;i:■ 1. Ml-. 
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—J — Tor sale by 
it. n. coomns, tut fast, m<. 
201 now 10 
llrlfast, Maine. 
TUI-. company ii:.v-in” ■ ompit-tcil tlu-ir Kail. 
I wax at- I.-'U pivp.nvo in lake out \i-.-scls on 
r* .(-•*!; It term.-. K« particular- .VMre.-.-. 
I- 1 »W \ |; I» S1HI.I-: V, So'-’v. 
Keif l-|. Me.. .Ian. 1, !>'.-) n\ 1 
E, M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
books, nTATIONKRV, PKBIODH ALS, KTf 
Agent for Hit- RKI*! ItLit A\ JOIRYIL. single 
copies tor sale. 
WIKTEKPOKT, MAINE. 
Dr, P. P. Nichols, 
M nu hi a Him ist. 
Office al residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searwport. Maine d-'i f 
House for Sale, 
The -lory ami a half house with 
ell and h.trn atlaehed, tool house, 
\vo.n|shed; good eellar and good 
well of water, on Waldo \ve.,own 
1 ed by 1 >1*. A. S. I»AVIS. There is 
r acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built b\ hr. havi-tor his "Wii u-e, and will 
lx- sold at abargain. \pp!\ to \. A. llOWHs. 
Belfast, av I. 1SSI.-H |S 
F'or Sale. 
\ new two story house situated 
in Belfast about one-third of a mile 
from the Post oili-c. A1 o the 
house situated on North street 
kno.vn as tin.- Miller House. Ap- 
ply to v\ II. 'KOHLKB or to Mr-. K. II < oLBY. 
Belfa.st, duly 17th, |sst jai!' 
Belfast National Bank. 
r|M! K A N N r \ |. MPKTINi, of ; he -|o<U> older- of 1 I he Belfast National Bank, foi I he choice of hi- j 
reel or-4 and the transaction >! any other business 
that may legally come bet on them, will tie held .<! I 
their Banking Booin.d.uui irv Id, !"•. a* 10 o’clock I 
A. M \ II lilt VDBt BY. Cashier. 
Belfast, hee 10. ls>b — aw do 
JOHNSliraODYNE 
The Most Wonderful !;imily 
limn-dy Kmt Known. 
P-)"CURES — Diphtheria, 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In- 
fluenza. Hue king Cough, 
Whooping Cough. LINIMENT 
Excels all other Remedies lor 
External I sc. 
CURES Catarrh, (.'ho; 
era Morbus, I v.■ m 
Chrotrc Iharrh !■':<! 
ney Troubles. ■ ; 
Dls.'list s. ir 
I. S. JOHNSON 1 
Boston, Mass. 
loh iistTER,isra_Ij external trsE. 
PARSONS’ PURGATIVE MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. 
r<- MCk-HEADACHE. Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints MALAWI \. BLOOD POISON, and Sam Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSEi. For Female C ■ anus 
have no equal. I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill. Dr T M Palm Mom if 
“In my practice I use no other. —.1. Dennison. M.D., DeWirt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or s< 1 y 
; mail for 25 ets. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON. MASS. 
] It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Horse ami Cattle Powder sold in this conn 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder is ahsolutel.v pure and very valuable. 
Notliinj; on Fartli will make hens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow- 
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of MAKE HENS LAY 
| ioou. n w in mso posiuvt v prevent hum cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
Hog Cholera, <t»\ SnM everywhere.orsoni ! !.■•■.*: 
stamps. Furnished in l:»rir«- r.ins price $I.«k> ir •. 
I Circulars l'rce. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
1 yr42 
Great Reduction in all oar Holiday and other Goods! 
/ Lot Men's Winter Caps at 40c. 1 Lot lioi/s' Winter Cays at 30c. 
I Lot Men's Doable Mittens at 30c. 1 Lot Hoys' Mittens at Vie. 
Handsome Cases for 5c. Larger Cases for 10c. 
Large China Dolls for lOc. Handsome Dressed Dolls for 25e. 
Mice lot of Huy Patterns selling very low before taking account of stock in January. 
til >f tiin St.. Belfiwt. TV. Y. Store. L. E. Mtu-Cnrtliv. 
“Maryland, My Maryland." 
* * * “Pretty Wives, 
Lovely daughters and noble men." 




“Was a very pretty blonde!” 
Twenty years ago, became 
“Sallow!” 
“Hollow-eyed!” 
“Withered and agt d !** 
Before her time, from 
“Malarial vapors, though she made no par- 
ticular complaint, not being of the grump} 
kind, yet causing me great uneasiness. 
“A short time ago I purchased your reined} 
for one of the children, who had a very severe 
attack of biliousness, and it occurred to m> 
that the remedy might help my wit« ;,s 1 
found that our little girl, upon recovery had 
“Lost!” 
“Her sullowness, and looked as fiv>ti as a 
new blown daisy. Well the >to> i- .on told. 
My wife, to-day, has gained h< old-timed 
beauty with compound intere.-t. and i- n-w a- 
handsomc a matron (if I do-.', it imx-ltj as 
can be found in this county, which i- in.ted 
for prett} women. And I haw .ni> IPq Br- 
iers to thank for it. 
"The dear creature jn-t looked ..\« r m\ 
shoulder, and says *i an llatier equal to tie 
days of our courtship.* and that r* minds ni* 
there might be ,■ r my broth* 
farmer- would do a- I h e d*»Ui 
Hoping you nun long b* span d to d goi»«l, ! 
thankfully remain. < I. -IaMk.s. 
Bki.isn im.i:. Prim-e <;«■*.re* t .... \I«I.. > 
Mi- Ws;*, 
fie-Nimc ycnuine without a nr- ■•! \ mm il ■ 
on the white label. Shun ail I a vile, pni-on a 
stutl' with 11 *p” or Hop-" ii in ir >.. 11: < 
PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. ;<> Stalest., opposite hilb) si.. Boston, 
si-rure- Patrnls in tin 1,'nitrd si..:.-- 
Britain, Franc. a ml u a.-r a u ., j. 
of the claim- <*i any Pat. nl Ii '-hi m i.i 
one dollar \ 1- U a- n 
.Vo I', m i/ in fir- f'uilril </••/■ -■ r ■■ 
ftu-ilitio- tor >,‘ ( iiuim/ /•,,/. ( ,, •/,. 
piitrntiibili/1) <>r > r> >itn ii 
'll. II. F!I>I>N >.-ih : Pat. 
’I I ft MUM VI.S. 
•*l regard Mr. Ed-i-. as one «>i :h.• ,,•••/ 
uml nun *s/ttl pr.a t'1! j, ,-i with u Ham I ■ ,, 
olli' itil inter■<••mr-e.” » H AS. M\ 
< ommissiuncr "i Palm 
‘•Inventor- ••ann : •a.ipl->_. a per -m. iii"iv tn, t 
worthy "r in t. < ip .id" of -**•.. 111, for tln-m 
• arlv and fav mahl.- « •.i,-i I. ration at tin- Paimt < »i 
tin .- EDMl M> P.l ICK1R 
I,atr ( ounu; "i"uci ,,| Pali-lit-. 
POMUN. O.-loh. r it*. IsTo. 
II II EDDY. Es Ih-ar s \ 
me, ill !Mo, nn lir-l 1 — i l»,-n oil ii.n 
aelia| for and ad\ i-.-d no- in hwndn-d- -•! :u •: 
procured mui 
have oeea-i- i:d. rmpiov r.| th>- lo--t < ■ — n 
New York. Phi.a l|a ami Wa-hia ytm nil-':, 
irive you alum-i ti■ *• whoh- of my hu-im,--. 
line, and ;i i\ i.-o ■ m-r- to i-,n|i;"V 11. 
Y M,i tin:■ i. ID HvM.I. DP \ PI.I;. 
Boston. I.mu l.l.-H ini 
roK sali;. 
THE STEAM, >T A Vi;. IIKyDINc. -him ie 
I and Loi l umi t Mills, ot IP I’l.I M M p a 
>DN P;i — :,i'11isi .»_ M<•.. t< •-< ; m a ;;; 
booms, and pri\ ileyi -h am drv lou-e, 
store hou-es, iaryi- lirardiny I.. ,u d -. i. ni 
houses, -tori and Ul Vi »■, i. -in- and two Ir aim 
arn-s m wild laud. Tar ..oov a,:!, ,n ,, ... 
on the Passadtitnki-ay -ir. tin ai *; t lo o i« t m u, 
tin- mouth. 
Tin re is a lary* >|n ti,t i!;, imm ,.ia t'a 
v irinity, and can talu-timi.i-r to iwant 
from either tin* Ptt—ailnmk- a P. r- 
( onncrled to thr mill- i- a It vd lr\ tv *: 
a<-re-, h;t\ ine to i;. P. tra-k- ---ir.. I.i •,!_-! 
tween the two mil:- so that d:uil» r. n- 1 a 
or from mi- at t-itIn• mo 
’I he above mill- ar* \v ••:, -npplh ■ 1 u :: a m 1 
and lii-ltiliy, an la tii— I ■ 
now runniny da\ 111• m:_i:r 
Al-o a farm of .Iii a«-r» wit 
x .I' •. situ at i-' v. it hi;, w a, ? P .. .. 
P. < >. 
Tin* above mill pr< •!•••: t\ u iii .. a ■, 
OUt the u iid In n I nn o all Ir |M ■ 
Pea-on for .-.-Hr •- in. ■: 
iny nii-iiiliiT tIn iirm, m i. i■ 
elimatr. I- or -r.'n a .-. in i r- r, a 
lars, iiiipiiri- <■! 
It. i'll MMKB vY SON. Pa-Miitumkear. 
Or B. 1‘UAIMEIi. West Wititerport. Me. 
TRY ESTABROQK & EATON’S 
“ Royal Comfort” 
3C. CIGAR.. 
l-'ui: vi.i: in 
If. O. point A- SO V. Hrljust. 'I, 
Srpt. J.-., I"l ...III 
f i- i i yon w ant a seta uni. 
11 you w ant a situation, 
11 you want help of in K mi, 
11 you i. a \ r a hotiai' to s !. 
if you Inn >■ a house lot 
If you want to buy a house. 
If you want to lure a hotisi 
II you iA iin to sell a horse, 
If you want to fin a lua se. 
if you want boanleis, 
If you want a lioartlina-p .iei 
If you have found anyilni e- 
lf you have lost any tint _. 
AnvKKTisi; i\ t m: ,j" a, v i 
I-* | | lurid ullliiiui llu4 usr ufthr 
MQTIl m o I lulu iU KIM M. i: I. A 1 > M h •) 
i! i. I '7■; I vans IIons«*, 
Tmnoni m.. Boshm. 
AND KIVIllU'lLI-siM) UL !>M- 
KASKS OK | II K KMTl V 
PILES. 
FRANK MILLER, 
lie.-peetf ally inform- hi- trien. in In it 
Kfklaml. <amden, lip-. ,\p|n.a 
poeiallv lIn—*' tr iii,, !; «..,i a It .• 
Steamship 1 a s t 
tin- saloon known a- tiic Pangor .,n. 
Poster’- Wiiarf, 1: <-t! it '•■ -t. ner I -t 
Meal-and t‘i'*■ ~1 <men!- -< •-i ai -h-Tt > 
Parrels left safe!.. an d t ■ all it I -• n 
Horses tor Sale or Exchange. 
r*\ Then* i- eon. i. n.. M -1, !"n •!, ii in 
S-arspor! Ilo 
ehan.-'t Iior-e- -<i,■:i1 *i• 
■*. worker-, al-o -ome 
U («i;|\M 1.1 pi !P 
Searsport, Maine, Pee. _'i iss :i- 
A HANDSOME LADY 
or homely lade ean make .. ;n>_ 
of Thought’ Mole. r. 11 11. 
lishe'l. \.nip* Tin* |■ 1 
er- Add re-- .pti.-U MAP TIN <« A 1:1.1-' »\ A 
< (>., It* >- l'< >N 
| £■ you wish to I f" try oiu o' ..i;i' new !•■.., •. 
Thought," "U i. I- I.:- Id. I 
dexed). A Iso I lie -la: iar I I ‘eopi. 
\d lre-s MAP 1 IN t.A PPIsON A < > 
lit >ST< )\. 
C. F. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring si-,. Kelluv 
Jtf 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rjPYPE MET \I., the 1 lining inaeliinerx do\ ; 
istt »o Til K .lori.’N AI, "IT < I 
Ji(U*Ya&3/a^ 
77/? /I'rcfA&T 
Neuralgia means nerve-pain. There 
are in the human system nerves of many 
kindsand of great vara ■' -f si.;cv F.ach n.-ive 
has its own function, a;..i ea .1 its own par- 
ticular work to <i... 
In tlieleg, 1 ..nningti -wnwanl Ir- nitiie 
hip- i-s the great .v u hiec. v, 
branches, ea 1 irs teWginphic m- -c;- iVi-m 
the hrain, thr. »U”ii the ; :. t-> the c\t.t-n. 1: i 
Ot the toes. Whe’1 the .Y< is adeem-!. 
y- U i*a e I'M- 
>< ati 1 ■ \ is one «>f the worst tun! im»t 
gigantic forms of n-v< 1 r m uraigia. 
bm may with Pompanoi\u path" •• \\-cry 
through .1 an. i. of is, un-lgia ot la. or 
bca-i. That i* i ml eno-cj:,. hut w h- ii ><. ;/<Vu 
s.-i/--> u, >h, .pie." 
There me various foruis of Sciatica. 
People speak of hue*inns’1- 1 o 
Rhemnati-tu. Kda:a* heuralgiu. ami ail that 
sort of thing. < ! it \s hat you piea.-e, ii is the 
disorder of th >£,- .1 Fciatie 1ST rve. TLmei- 
jiet o: -• thing tu .1 w ill s*..; it 
That one thin.: i Au ii impm•!:-■ ■< It 
neutral that ici-m.- nd: ; in of t! Id- -*d 
whieli a t'.- odd., f !n a \\■ -i.it Co:- 
comp ers tl w it 0 lam y of tin malic and 
v- 
y ami tl.. 1 -ugh i> it h ;i\->1i-m 1 
If you cannot L-et Atht .0 THOR s -•!' s -'tir di 
gi -r. wo will send it express paid. «m 
regular price m* dollar p*-r F-.rtl- W- 1 f- 
that you huyit from your druggist, but if h- 
hasn't it, d not bo persuaded t try something 
else, but --rder at -nee from us an directed 
ATHLOPHOROS CO 112 WALL ST MEW YORK. 
lyrtf 
THE 
ING ? til^i 
ing; Machine, o 1 
LIKE THE 
GTOH RIFLE, 
UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 
Sure to Vi re Satisfaction 
Ocneral Office. I lion, N. V. 
New York Office, IS road way. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
nuui 
lib*'umtilimu. l.amr Hark, hlrtiin IMm-iim Pain- h. 
ill! M<ir. !.i\rr rroilbi*'. Nruralijla 
UropN). llrarl am: Lunu 1 roubir*. 
*■ oitumpMon. Pi.'llh r( 
Proven! I'iirum<>nla, 
l')>pepMa Mimiarb 
Hlfliriill Irs la him n’ 
tut In! hi ettVrliiall) rur»\ 
;n '■••• I- -a r. ! ■ H 
“Itiliou* I "M i'diula." “lurnor-, 
A W :! i: -V 
*i \\ :r. 'll ! r* v ■ •s > n>. •• 
111« v u All* !•* nr ii \- I Hii-Ir r*', 111' ;. I a 
n i*• lir-l ■' i" i-i' 
\ A I 
W si-io i’i Mill! \\ I,a\ •• if.- -*u .. 
I!-*'•« rl I* ilti v-'I.. I ■ "i'- MP I‘.<a: '! 
I* \ < ’. < Ui. 'I 1 * r~ a 11!. M• 
I >.U !•• i; < .*1.1. r-.Miua-l.-i "> at-'... M* 
Al.il lila.-k. Kill. 1! I* «> Ml 
I t-, n Man U. in .ml. M< 
\11 I V\ I. K ■1' M 
-.■lit i■ i- |>:• i■ a I'ii’. i*i 
Price 25 mih. 
Hr, H. P. OKHU \\. Prop.. Prouilrm i. 
W M < » I’M. H; A -I v. il i. i; 1 •• 
IS* M;:M Mo 
i> w in i;. “i:ii :i ** m 
/MOVABLES^ f CALKS, \ 
S’t-?® 




HEMOYABLL ( \L ! 
CALks MW Us sll \I.IV 
A ti fill In- -<t ''in !; 
'"!> !«•.<> hi..1* III.' "I 1 -: "I 
■ II. 11: r- .* 11 I 11 •: 'ti- \ 'A 
i;; II I II 
thk M ui:sLir noit^r- muii 
ini ! >d India Whsirl. liu-.* m 
(; wnu aspr !■ frin:: 
p I I \S < OI I I I S 
t y,i .<■ %% tj 1 n: *i v 
M I S Mi «»'«>• MM <I-i 
in:<'oiiA mm a m •> »t 
M >|S «- >1 M J\!»I\U 
hs \* tTCH 3 *< Sir* «. 1* 
It A \ 1» >li»ss lio.i 1 ni ScIh ( } 
\\ liite Dimu S* i« 1 4. Mi 
N-,: t!.a 1 -Pit- 
will rt- .1. > s < mpkiu 
i’r- ...i':i ir. I I ! I’Rt >1*1.! S ! •' \ St., 
I >4 LISBON' -T. ! B.WISTON, MAINE. 
I I'l 
LADIES 
Ran furnish (heir tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China and 
Silver Ware-- 
Bogrrs anil Bras. Itesi goods In gelling up ( lulls 
liir iiur TEAS. 
1 Tea Set ol‘ II piec es seal for a $10 order. .1 
handsome Hanging Lamp for a $ I i.rdrr. I large 
Dinner $el or an elegant French I liluu Tea Set for 
a $'0 order. He send BETTEK TEA iha.i 
ail) eonipany In (he rouiilr} and as good premiums. 
M ud for full Premium and Price Llsi. 
BICKNF.LL TEA COMPANY 
'-'Dl 'lain St., Dockland, Maine. 
Ha- <(•>«ill the *V» 
> l-Jirs ’I I.Mr .1 l! I.cst 
hiphthc. 
ri;» :i 
I itMomia.ii ion 
n* o find Van -ii d me' 
i'.'lin l.lvvli,Vifo.-V- 
I'll I'll Me. •J.'i mi I '.•••: s. 
n vv a s. s, oit* I V .t < > .. 
BAR HARBOR 
wl v ,• (.|i, 
In all nth r pi r-'*n- p ii-r -p -I in the m-w Mount 
I >i- sfrt uni vieinit>.or nnv of tin- !-• .v ■ 11 1, 
M U' a !i pi _p ■, oi.uti, K (i< 
Mm NT DKNKHT IIKHUII, M. cio It 
'■'"it tin- .*l! tli.r,.t now |N r, 
*’H W(M)h, M II., n M :ilu.. 
PH OB ATE NOTICE* 
i III-: subscriber- hereby -ivi piiltli in.tier to all 
1 1 meerncd, ihat llu-v have been dulv appoint unt taken upon Ihene-clves tin iru-t .t I'm-.u 
toi» "f the hist will ot 
u \ M II. HI Itmu,. Into Of Belfast, 
in the County \Vu|do, deceased: th thcrePuc 
’. -,‘;1 ;‘l persons win. are indented to -aid 
>d »■ .-late to make immediate payment, aim Cin-e Who have any demands thereon, to .\hibit the 
■same tor settlement to them. 
\ Cl'TTKH SIIILKN 
liKBKt < A s. Bt Kltll.L 
rrill*; subs.-ritier hereby jjive.s puhlte notice |o all 1 concerned, that she ha- been dulv appointed and taken upon herself the trust of K.\ceutri\ of 
the estate of 
•JOHN t MORRISON, lute of Belfast, 
in iIn* County of Waldo, deceased; site request*all 
persona who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to her. > SP8AV A MORRISON. 
Boston and Bangor 
Stciimwhip to. 
Winter Arrangement. 
tom memlug lire. *29, lss|, 
^ 'tcaiiiws will leave UeMa.d, 
u11ei an-l e i-' iiiiilliiiir. as 
■■SSBBBBBggiSiBB iallow 
F '•j •*«»-!..11, i;<>rkland ;tn<l ( aiiiden, --tearner 
K A I \ H I > I N. apt. F. < llonar. Moiiiiax -> and 
Thursdays at 'In r. m or upon arrival from Buck>- 
port 
F->r >earspi>n, Bueksp ri, Winterp -rl and Ban 
gor U K. iroin Bin-k-pon) Wednesday and > ilur 
day mor lings at about '•> \ M., or upon arrival of 
-teaim-r 1 r«.:n Kockland and n. 
ILK ft:i:M Nil-L r-m Bo-ton, Tuesday- and Fri- 
da'. at a i' M 
h >ni B.ingor, ia Buck-port, Monday audThnr- 
-lay at in :Ju .. M 
Tiei-a ts --M to all points an-l Baggage cheeked 
through. 1 ’l ice -I -tat* room.-* n-dueed. 
IF LANK, Agent .Bellas!. 
JAMES l.liitl ( IM.ll, l-m. Mipl Boston. 
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr Ben. Manager ...-Boston. 




isissborc. Castir.e & Eitksville, 
-,|{- 
i $ i: i. f a r 
j ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK. I 
sIT’TO STEAMER FLO R E N C £, 
Capt. Utcker. 
tli'M.U Will Ir.tY. <•. 
V M r.r »»k'\ III* li 111 !• a lilii* l! I'l-ia 
I •• I 'i 1.1 -i\ I. I a .'Jr \| 
WMoi.-u.vi w .• j... i; .<• • .. 
.1! • 'as!iin* 'll *.• ■ it, ii ,-i *'ir|. 
h<*a\. !!• ! a -1 iih* <1 .v 1 21' M 
I'l'.l iv"|. •, U i.i i-M 1. < mi', 
at n iTia. t i, M t-i •• ,il la 
!'<<r K* il -L l. t\ ■ ill- nip u 
> V m li I»A > 'A I i: IV. 
at M ami < a-tli.i' » :> I i -r 11«-11 -f 
la a*. « lit*.I i-t on,- -ia> at t 2 M., |o»- an pi n 
Mcaimr nrivi li. IhiM :•• »» trip it. t:»n i* 
Ha .i.ii h r 1 ■ o;.i "i n an. ■ _r \\ « ~r. 
< II. I. ii, M ,n iu<*r. 
I>. I I lilt 
Maine Central ft, R. 
TSM£*TA3t£. 
Or. ami aftrr Monday, Or!. *20, h1'}. 
... II'.. larii' III. a it.; l. .. II n I r I la a 
U f": ., I V. I mil a." 
I'• 11a : ■ i.i itV I* .i'll 
\\ al.io. -• .V,. !;• -,k- ; \u, IVI T -• 1 lion,.like- 
I.-., r nit'. I < I i'. il:. al 
I'.lil liliain at I" 
I.i-avi* H'-l t '-i ■! .. !.. in if. I*,.inl ; 2. W Mo 
: ! 
I!• > i!M11•»I.I11ri.11■ in at .« a | 
« ■,• _ 
•1 1 2. I ..it\ •• j*-. Ttiorn •1 Ki -\ 
hr 'k s\ •- lu.'jr < il h ai l» ... 
in-, h h," :a-l a' |0. 1.1 ... 
I.* I turn ha n at 1 J" |». m (.;*•>! T- ( r—i;.” 
2 •' o*». Tli.'i ia 'a' .... K I s'l.i.l,- 
•: \ T < if. !•■ :at 7 i-. ;»i -i ■ a.. h.-ll.t-f 
PH.SON TU Khlh OrnM Manner. 




i—--::- | ]".r the •; 
Bill us Sj Il3, do'! 
pon'l on .v '; m 
U i. r:: If_urc 
yo a. 
iaisc: i ': 
.il I'UVTi J ■:« 
; 
t!:o r./.llsr: IWvrL- 
:.l < ■ '■ 
t-~t—r 
m ; 
l •; M'!.I ii :: IV 1 
ii : l 
b -iViV™ 
| SuJpSuir Bitters. 
b'-T'i! : I.) A. !■. • .V < <• 
... a; | ;••• '!!•; Uiv:y 
car -' 1 
THE SCIENCE GF LIFE, ONLY Si. 
BY MAIL PObT-PAiD. 
mm thyself, 
t Greai Medical Work on Manhccd, 
I \ N 1 !*i -!<•:*I n. 
I •> •-! "I "! 'l ■ Hi ! 
■••ill .' lnl-1 li'- IV-I; i: If i-*J « I !' 11 
V \ \ ;;.U i> r man. •. ■ m.m, n.5-1 I. 
ll « "111 11' I-’*. (I. -.-1 l|li..|i' t- lil 
•-'■II'< -> 1 i't.'i.ir 1 i-.’.'i :»«*!» Oil.- ..I vv 11 H.'li ti it 
■" ■ v i! •!’, w t: .• vjm r: 
1 (•"• .l.al'I n>- .-r I-ft'.. 11* 
I.-I !•:'•!> "!"ir- tin;, a; v 
’* 
-■ t• r- '•<». "1‘ :• 
■' ’■ > 1 1. -! •.:-••• I j «■ 
1 ! U -1 1 I i V -»: 11! 11 •! ■ 
'■ >’1 M< \ (‘..Via *t 
I ■ i- iM ... i.v tin- „u 
i: Ml, .. ■ I*|. r. •; i-.; u-ii. i. It 
i'1" »• .. f ;■ uti.'iii Tin* 
I *•- I i- ■:-• i-'. i- !!ti ; -m Hi. 
r. m.- «t :.-r;rv iuan. .In/.- 
I'- M. ii i. ... hr. W. 




Y~ r‘• *ENTk 
Jr i "I* T' i: N 
v: r. a ! f-.r H>-t- na. !>:/ •- 
IU'-. ! V \. rv.a.s .N' lif 
li V V l.v tl, n- 
if;,,-!. •' V. i! ■ M'-ntal ]>■ 
(,!•" i! its T -u 1 user it! p;- 
f-.-Uiily ?. I ! * I •.. iU***:*;. .Mai d*-uth, 
I’.vii t‘ \ i —. i -i -" 1*1 ] <nvi r 
iu .-i';- ! — ;.r .i Sj m.v- 
> :-t I i,i> :• ■ >f 1 !n- Si ran., ta If 
ftbn.. I •' !••••: <*n: Tair.-i 
l>t.-‘ •!!•• > 1 .i1 ln>\ 
lor ,*..! •;.! .! ■ T -I i-t Vi in'ICO 
i\ K s-fe A a! \ T 2-'. 5 
To car-1 a: as* Wit:, ■*, ,i < *,!. •• !•;. ns 
for 1 ■■ .vit li w will 
biHlil fin* I ■’ i; 1 :i', !*::*' w '• *. I'liarantoi* t<». re- 
fund ia it.* In' T r- at aif’ iliic not 4‘tJect 
a ct::v. (ii:ai:i:itt‘o.-i u->m ii * i.vbv 
li. II. MOOm H< Hum. v.r. iyl 
4 Great Cause ef Hun Misery 
is the Loss of 
V i • iirr «iii ilu- Nalun. Irraiimnl and lladinil 
1 111:1: IT l.r 1,1!,- 
•1“ i' \ 1 11 ■ 1 11. *. 11: ji ii -, In | u 
V > .!' I'M :iim i" M 
1 ... |*I: n. I |! ii, I I-iM 
i > A !'• l.« >!•.!• I; | 
EKH’I 1.1 M : .ill ut th, „ 
I k. A. 
I"' •,ri,! >'i mi:'.; 11 li< r. lit iliif, a*!u.iral»lc 
5 1 > ■- 1 i'"ii! hi- «• \\ n <\ |'i Iri cf 
| 1 -»f | I'. ,\ I 'll -« III.IV I'l' 
r,i'mI_v i-miom"! \\ tl h« hi < la ii_ri < >us -i.ruii al 
"}•' '■ 1 !■•'-. in-1 riiniciii-, mi: > uit-i .ri li.i Is ; 
!•••- 1 iiumI.' t.i .•!■!, a I .. !!■•!• IIT'lain •nal » I- 
1' 1 \\ In- Ii a }•' Ml- i. r. i.-t nail rr u lial liis 
■•M l;. ,; ■l.t-,111.-, i-i-iv li’ui.'.rll rlli-aplv | » i 
a!• -a.;- 
■■ 7U/•' t'i •! !■ In tlnmsiinils and 
t Ill'll.<1, IIiff 
*■*• i.l lin-liT .-ral. i. I'l.iin in.\i*I«*pt*. Ill any :ul- 
iri --', mi n-fi-ipt <■! !1 nil -Till- ni |wo |>.'-ta^o 
>tainj)«. \ Mr*" 
THE CU VE«WFll MEDICAL CO 
II Ann HI.. Vw t<»rk, V ; I'. -i oili.a- \\ |‘»0. 
r WILE OH'S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PUKE COD LIYEB 
^OIL AND LIME.^ 
To one and All. Vre jou suffering from a rough 
f old. A'tlim i, Bronchitis, or any of the various 
pulmonary troubles that so often end in Constimp 
tion? If so, use IFilbor's /'are Cad-Liver Oil and 
Lime,” a safe and sure remedy. This is no quack 
preparation, hut is regularly prescribed by the 
medical facility. Manufactured only by A. B. WiL- 
floii, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists, lm.11 
